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By GLENN SARTORI 
S&aff Writer 

suicidal." 

Coralville council 
The Coralville Transit System 

(CTSI Board 0( Trustees told the 
Coralville City Council Tuesday night 
that their bus system may not make 
it through the fiscal year without 
either : 

passed, A total of 164,000 has been 
spent for bus upkeep. rental of a bus 
bam and increases in salaries for 
drivers. according to council mem
bers. 

Councilman Richard Myers said 
the CTS has been able to spend 
$64.000 - much more than the 
millage ceiling permits -through "a 
series of bookkeeping maneuvers .. , 

trustees are expected to make a final 
decision on the issue before next 
Tuesday night. when the council con
siders general city budgeting for the 
coming fiscal year. 

The CTS is currently operating 
with a 137.000 budget-$17.000 from 
the city and $20.000 in federal revenue 
sharing funds. The trustees say at 
this rate the CTS would have to shut 
down in the middle of May. 1'hty do 
not want to increase fares and cut 
back service. 

COUJICUIIWI Midaael Kattdlee did 
not believe It wuaJd be .... r to .. ut 
doWlI tbe .ystem due 10 lack of f.Dds . 
He sGunted that tile CTS ruJI oa the 
mODey tllat could be 
a1Iocated, "wIIaIevtr tIIIt lI," He 
uld tile sy.tem coald be l'11li 
tIarouJltout 1M year with tile mOlleY 
that It DOW avallable. 

was over. a brief shouting match 
began between the audience and 
several members of the council. 
Many residents said they were not 
aware that the council had been 
discussing the bus issue for the last 
eight weeks. 

-additional funds from the city . 

refuses to grant -increased fares to 50 cents, or 
-increased fares to only 35 cents 

and a decrease in service. Fares are 
now 25 cents. 

Since tbe coaadl refused to COD
sider tile adclltioaal approprtatlol of 
fUDell , the trustees say tIley are left 
with tbe optloa of lDtft.IDg the fare 
10 ~ cents IJld reduc!1q servk.-e, or 
nllilg tbe fare to 51 Celts with DO 

recluc:tloll iI service. 

"A 50 cent fare might be the real 
answer at this point." he said. 

One woman wanted to know if 
special provisions were to be made 
for the elderly and for school 
children. The council had no definite 
answer. 

new bus funds 
The council told the trustees that 

additional funds would not be forth· 
coming. and that the decision to in
crease fares was up to them. 

The trustees also have the option of 
raising the fare to 50 cents. a 100 per 
cent increase of the curl'\!flt fare . 
City councilman Arnold Bartels said 
he doesn't go along with the proposed 
50 cent fare because "it won't solve 
the problem and is basically 

Tuesday night's council meeting 
was to have been an infonnal work 
session. but several Coralville 
residents attended the meeting to 
voice their displeasure with the 
proposed fare increase. 

Rocen &aid the c.-dJ ..... ~ 
system 10 wwk. bill &lley CD .. 
Ioqer add IIIGDe)' 10 1M CTS. 

The council hopes to appropriate 
$60,000 in revenue sharing funds 
during the next fiscal year for the 
purchase of additional buses. accor
ding to Rogers. 

The CTS was to have operated on a 
two-mill budget I about 131.(00) this 
fiscal year. but this has already been 

If approved. the 10 cent increase 
would go into effect March 10 and 
would continue through June 30. The 
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When Mayor Robert Rogers abrup
tly announced that the work session 

Student fees for Dean speech 
opposed by UI Student Senate 

By ANNE CURETON 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate voted 
Tuesday night to "go on record as op
posing the use of mandatory fees " to 
pay for the appearance of Watergate 
figure John Dean. scheduled to appear 
atthe ur March 4. 

The resolution. introduced by Sen. 
Jim Magner. M. asked instead that 

For related story on Student 
Senate, see page three 

the University Lecture Committee 
fULC J "either cancel his appearance 
or utilize a door cover charge to pay 
the speaker's fee ." 

Contacted after the senate vote 
1\Jesday night, ULC chairperson Greg 
Monahan. M . said he "would be con
sulting With members of the commit
tee to see if we should call a committee 
meeting on the matter." 

Monahan declined to comment. 
however. on the substance of the 
senate resolution. 

When told of the impending Student 
Senate resolution Tuesday afternoon, 
Phillip Hubbard. vlcc president for 
student affairs. said the speech would 
lit canceled only If the ULe voted to 

withdraw the Invitation. 
Dean. fanner counsel to President 

Nixon . is to be paid 13.500 for the 
speech . which the Ul..c had announced 
would be free to the public. Funding 
for the speech will come from the 28 
cent mandatory student fee ULC 
receives from all UI students each 
semester. 

In an interview Tuesday afternoon. 
Magner saId he fonnulated the senate 
resolutIon because of the lack of 
"student input" in the decision. 

"Most I students) support the view 
that the student body has no say con
cerning speakers." Magner said. 

Although he said he isn 't opposed to 
Dean as a speaker. Magner objected to 
the fact that the $3.500 Dean will be 
paid comes out or every student's 
pocket without student sanction. 

"If the student body had had a say In 
this. I'm sure this never would hllve 
happened." he continued, "80th 
because of the money and the man." 

Coogan wrote the University Lecture 
Committee Monday asking that Dean's 
lecture be re-scheduled because of its 
proximity with a WRAC-sponsored 
speech by Florence Kennedy on March 
3. 

Coogan also suggested that the com
mittee consider dropping Dean as a 
lecturer. She said she has spoken with 
at least six people who had complaints 
about the large amount of money being 
spent for Dean's appearance. 

"What's he golnl to do?" Coolan 
asked. "Stand up there and say crime 
doesn't pay." 
. In an IJItervlew Tuesday afteraoon. 
Monllhan said the committee bad a 
Watergate speaker on Its list of 
priorities for two years_ "The best 
speaker available waS John Dean," 
Monaba.n said. 

The University of Northern fowa has 
scheduled Dean for an appearance 
March 5, the day after his appearance 
here. 

bere," a CSC spokesman told The 
Dally Iowan Tuesday. "because he's a 
crook. Some because of the ungodly 
amount of money, but mainly that be's 
a crook." 

UNI is supplementing the student 
monies paying Dean's fee by charging 
50 cents for students and $1.50 for 
non-students. 

Monahan said that the UI committee 
had considered charging at the door. 
but that it has generally been a 
tradition not to charge for lectures. 
This was in addition to the fact that 
stud nts attending would be. then. 
paying twice. 

"All students pay for lectures." 
Monahan said. " It·s just that this one 
is more publicized. 

"I haven 't received much disap
proval about it - mostly ·way-to-go·s.· 
We're kind of proud of jt." Monahan 
said • 

Magner further expressed surprise 
that no other groups had spoken out 
sooner. 

Dean 'S Cedar Falls speech will be 
sponsored by the UNI Controversial 
Speaker's Committee ICSC)' who 
engaged Dean for the same amount. 
$3.500. 

If. however, substantial student op
position arose to cause the breaking of 
the contract with Dean. the 13.500 
would still have to be paid. according 
to James Wockenfuss. ULe ex-{)fficio 
member and director of Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Winter walkway 
PhOIO by Denny Fagan 

Another critic of the Dean choice is 
Mary Coogan. director of the Women's 
Resource and Action Center IWRAC). 
3 East Market. 

"The university is committed." 
UI students have beaten a wcll-traveled Irail Drive up between Quadrangle-Hillcrest dor

down Ihe center 01 this snow-covered walkway. mltorles and tbe new Health Sciences HuUdlnll · 
The wooded ldewalk leads from Riverside About the only place a CAMHUS just dOD't go. "There bas been a lot of criticism Wockenfuss said. 

Worry of 'trouble with the dean' 

UI Law School: Post-Watergate reform? 
By DIANNE COUGHLIN 

Staff Writer 

First In a serlea 

The young man did not want his name used. 
"Look. doesn't that prove my point? " he asked. "There's gollo 

be something wrong with the system if I'm afraid to let you quote 
me." 

Bright. incisive ... apprehensive. he is a student at the Urs 
College of Law. 'This reporter spent four weeks interviewing 
students and faculty at the school to see what changes they would 
propose for their institution in the wake of Watergate. Many of 
the faculty had just returned from the annual convention of the 
American Association of Law Schools where self~riticism. while 
not number one on the agenda. was a favorite topic. 

Who gets into law school? What do they learn there? What do 
they do with it when they get out? 

In a society where lawyers are so Important, are we training 
the right people to do the right thlags? 

Only one person contacted refused to discuss law school 
reform. Lawrence E. Blades. the school's dean. . 

"He didn 't give a reason," his secretary said . "He just Isn't in· 
terested. " 

But the dean was at least present in spirit during many of the 
interviews. At the end of one·half hour one student who had 
generaUv been complimentary of the school said. "I haven t said 
anything I shouldn't, have I? I don 't want the dean calling me on 
the carpet." 

A professor. halfway to a thought. paused and said. "Look I 
don·t want to get in trouble with the dean for this." 

The flnt and most obvious fact about the law school is Its 
IsolatlOIl. Cut . off from the mllln campus by Riverside Drive and 
Highway 6 the school's faculty and students have little Interac
tion with the rest 0( the unlversltv. 

"f feel very strongly and most of the faculty do also that we'd 
prefer to be closer to the social sciences and the main library." 
said Assoc. Dean James Meeks. 

"Disastrous," was how Prof. Bums Weston described the 
decision to move the law school in 1960 across the river from the 
main campus. "The idea was to have all the professional SChools 
on the same side of the river. But we're separated from the 
medical school anyway by Highway 6." Weston said. 

"Everything is here, you rarely get away. " said Dennis John
son, editor-in-chief of the Iowa Law Review. "I don't have any 
friends who aren't law students." 

The College of Law ranks high in the nation. probably 
somewhere in the top 20. Despite the activism of the 19605. which 

prompted the school to some reforms. it remains like the legal 
profession itself - profoundly white. male and cautious of 
change. 

Women students complain of an uneasy acceptance. "By and 
large, most of the men feel that every woman here is pushing a 
man out," said Leona Durham. 1.1 . 

"The majority of male students want to know what is your 
ulterior motive for beIng here," said a woman student who 
asked not to be identified. 

Activists complain of Indifference or even IIcora. "I feel COlI
tempt In their eyes," said Arturo Ramirez. president of the 
Chicano Association for Legal Education j CHALE). ':The faaally 
have their stereotypes. The minority students aren'lsapposed to 
be up to par. There'S the Inference we've lottea In through tbe 
back door_ It·s observable in tbe classroom. Vou always bave to 
show more to convince somebody you're worthy of this hlw 
scbool." 

Of a student body of 590. there are 97 women and 33 minority 
members. 

Female enrollment is up. This year 41 women entered the fir
st-year class. compared to 27 in 1972; an increase of 3-4 per cent. 

Minority enrollment is down. however. as is the case for the 
university at large; 30 entering in 1972. 16 in 1973. 14 this year. 

Two women faculty members and a black staff member have 
Coatlaned oa pelle five 

t· Briefly. the U.S. Constitution language banning sex dis
crimination. The Georgia General Assembly 
rejected the ERA on Monday. 

To become law,the ERA must be ratified by 38 
of the 50 states before March 1979. In the three 
years since Congress passed the proposed 
amendment, 34 states have approved it although 
two of them have voted to rescind their ratifiCa
tion. 

'!be company now often keeps deposits for an in
definite period 0( time. 

Alleging that the company's policy for deter
mining the amount and length of time to hold a 
deposit is vague and arbitrary. Koopman recen
tly won a suit to have his $SO deposit returned to 
him. The phone company has appealed. 

man. Rep. Melvin Price, D-DI., told him at the 
outset: "We are going to make reductions wher
ever we find they can safely be made." 

Price a~ announced that the committee will 
thoroughly investigate Pentagon contracts for 
training a militia of Saudi Arabian national 
guardsmen to defend oil fields . 

that pregnancy was tantamount to a death 
sentence. 

Fraud 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The natioD's biggest 

telephone company disclosed Tuesday that it 
records portions of some telephone caUs to 
gather evidence of fraud and that during the 
19605 it recorded at least 1.5 million to combat 
unlawful use of telephones. 

Record 
Iowa City Transit carried a record number of 

passengers Monday when 7.623 persons rode the 
buses. according to Julie Zelenka. Iowa City 
Community Relations Director. 

The previous high for a single day was 7.504 on 
Dec. 5. 1973. The 1974 high was 7.421 pasSengers 
on Jan. 14, Zelenka said. 

ERA 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The Utah House of 

Representatives, after hearing debate on 
Whether the Mormon church was trying to 
pressure it against the Equal Rights 
Amendment. rejected the amendment by better 
than a 2-t margin Tuesday. 

The 54-21 defeat was the second consecutive 
letback in as many days for fbe bid to write into 

The Utah vote followed an afternoon-long 
debate before a packed gallery, With an overflow 
crowd in the Capitol rotunda. The previous night, 
25 ERA supporters staged an all-night vigil on 
the Capitol steps despite 25-degree tem
peratures. They were flanked by candles in 
paper bags arranged to spell hERA". 

Winner 
A 25-year-{)ld law student at the University of 

Houston has become a very popular symbol on 
many college campuses this year. He's fighting 
the telephone company over its deposit policy. 
and. so far. he's winning. 

The student. Ralph W. Koopman, claims 
deposita should be returned to subscriben after 
8 few months if their payment records are J{ood. 

At one point. the company offered to settle out 
of court, but Koopman says the case has now 
become a matter of principle with him. "What 
really worries them is the precedent it would set 
iff win," he said. 

Schlesinger 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Ardently defending a 

$95 billion military spending request, Secretary 
of Defense James R. Schlesinger testified 
Tuesday that if America wants to become a 
second-rate power "we're certainly going In the 
right direction." 

Schlesinger contended to congressmen that the 
risk of America '5 being unable to prevent Soviet 
domination of the eastern hemisphere will go up 
in proportion to any money cuts by Congress. 

He got a friendly hearing from the House 
Armed Services Committee but the new chair-

Abortion 
ROME (AP) - Italy's highest court. crossing 

swords with the Vatican, ruled Tuesday that 
abortion is legal in this Roman Catholic country 
ir pregnancy threatens a woman's health. 

The Vatican reacted in a broadcast, saying : 
"The ruling is questionable and of extreme 
gravity because it backs killing of the one to be 
born." 

The ruling by the constitutional court, 
equivalent of the U.S. SUpreme Court, came 
amid a massive CAmpaign by feminists and most 
political parties for a reform of Italy's Fascist
era abortion law. 

The court acted on a request from a Milan 
judge who had been trying a woman who claimed 
she turned to abortion after doctors warned her 

H. W_ William Caming, an American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. attorney 
specializing in industrial security, told a House 
subcommittee that fraudulent evasion of 
telephone charges, througb electronic devices, 
could produce staggering losses if not countered. 

30. Warm 
IOWA - A warming trend Wednesday through 

Thursday, generally sunny days. Highs Wed
nesday low lOs northeast to upper 301 south. 
Clear Wednesday night, lows in teens north to 2011 
BOllth. Highs Thursday mid-3OI north to mid-tOl 
southeast. 
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Over 25 
Students over %5 will hold a luncbeon·rap session at 11 :30 

a m. today at the Union River Room Cafeteria . The group has 
also scheduled a study break from 9·11 p.m. today at tbe 

. Kegger Lounge in Plamor Lane&. 

Seminar 
David Tracy. associate professor of Philosophy Theology at 

the University of Chicago Divinity School. will discuss "The 
Role of Fundamental Theology" at a seminar at 3:30 p.m. 
today at the Union Grant Wood Room . " Limited Language in 
Tbomas Aquinas : The Question of Analogy Revisited ." will be 
his topic at 8 p.m. today In Room 106 Gilmore Hall . The events 
are sponsored by the UI School of Religion . 

Discussion 
There will be a discussion on anarchist thought at 5:30 p.m. 

today at the Union 3rd floor lounge. All are welcome. For infor· 
malion call 338·9042 

IFC 
Interfraternity Council wlll meet at 8:30 p.m. today at the 

Union Northwestern Room . Plans for upcoming events and 
spring rush programs will be discussed . 

Movie 
"Salt of the Earth," a movie portraying the 1950 struggle of 

striking Chicano mine workers wili be shown at the Union Min· 
nesota Room at 7:30 p.m. today. For more Information call 
338·3984 . 

Zen 
The Action Studies class on 'Zen Buddhism wlli meet at 7:30 

p.m. today in Room S203 of the Wesley Foundation . 120 N. 
Dubuque 51. Everyone should wear loose· fitting clothes and 
bring a firm pillow and small mat for meditation . 

Worship 
The Ecumenical Consultation is sponsoring a Lenten 

Devotional at 12 : 10 p.m. today allhe First Christian Church . 
217 Iowa Ave A Common Meal wlil be served in the Church 's 
community room following this 15·minute devotional. 

An informal Lenten worship will be held at 7 p.m. today at 
Ihe Lutheran Student Center. corner of Church and Dubuque 
streets . Everyone is welcome. 

Lenten worship services will begin at 7 today at St . Paul 
Lutheran Chapel.404 E. Jefferson SI. 

Meeting 
A preliminary meeting for a UI Science Fiction Club will 

begin at7 p.m. Thursday althe Union Ohio State Room . 

Swimming 
Masters Swimming works out at 8 p.m. today and every 

Wednesday in the Field House Pool. The group. open to men 
and women between the ages of 25 and 80. engages in com· 
petitive swimming arranged In five ·year age·groups . Masters 
Swimming is an AAU sanctioned organization. For more Infor· 
mation ca II Ford Parkes at 353·4859 or 352·7283 . 

Talk 
Dr. John P . Rosana will speak on " Microbial Metabolism of 

Alkaloids ; O· and N·Dealkylation Reacllons." at 8 p.m. Thur· 
sday In Ihe Pharmacy Auditorium . Rosazza is an associated 
professor in medicinal chemistry In the Co liege of Pharmacy . 
He will describe microbial systems as useful tools in conduc· 
tlng drug melabolism studies . 

Student Senate 
The Student Senate has vacancies on two university commit

tees. They are seeking responsible students for a vacancy on 
the University Committee for Recreational Services and the 
Commitlee for Cul tural Affa irs . Applications should be filled 
out in person at the Student Senate Office al the Union Ac· 
tivities Center. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. Tuesday . 
Feb . 25 . 

Yoga 
Seven weeks of Hatha Yoga will be offered by the UI Division 

of Recreation Services. For more Information cail 353·3494 or 
go to Room 113 in the Field House . 

WICI 
There will be a final Information session at 3:30 p.m . Thur· 

sday in the Communications Center lounge for members of 
Women in Communications. Inc .. who will be attending the 
Chicago Career Conference this weekend. 

WHilC 
Dr. Christine Grant. the director of the Women's Inter· 

collegiate Athletic Association. will speak at a meeting span· 
sored by Mortar Board at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at at the WRAC, 
3 E. Markel St. 

Travel Fair 
A travel fair, on all phases of travel and study abroad . wlll be 

held in Ihe Union Main Ballroom from 11·6 p.m . Friday, Feb. 
21. The fair will be co· has ted by the Office of International 
Education and Services and Ihe U.P .S. Travel Center. 

Courses 
Making bean·burgers. lekching sheep shearing and learning 

10 care for plant allmenls are a few of the courses offered by 
Ihe Skills and Kpowledge Exchange. For more information 
call Ihe Skills Exchange office 81353·3610. 

High Court: Nixon erred 
in hold back of funds 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rul· 
ing for the first lime on the im
poundment issue, the Supreme 
Court declared Tuesday that 
former President Richard M. 
Nixon exceeded his authority in 
withholding pollution-control 
funds . 

The decision was one of six 
handed down by the high court 
with only seven of its members 
on the bench. . 

Justice William O. Douglas 
wrote solitary dissents in three 
of the cases, despite his absence 
due to a stroke. Douglas has 
been doing court work in a 
hospital room. 

Justice Thurgood Marshall, 
hospitalized with pneumonia, 
was the author o( two of the 
opinions. The decisions, written 
before he became ill, were read 
for him by Cllie( Justice Warr~ 
E. Burger. 

In one of the opinions written 
by Marshall, the justices ruled. 
to 1 that employees may not 
go outside union channels to 
bargain with employers over 
alleged raciai discrimination. 
Douglas said the decision made 
the employees "prisoners of 
theunion." 

In the other decision written 
by Marshall, the court ruled 8 to 

~ , 
-' .. t ___ -- ,-~ 

o that companies are not re
quired to grant vacations to re
turning veterans under labor 
agreements which make the va· 
cations conditional on having 
worked a certain number o[ 
weeks in the preceding year. 

In an unanimous decision 
which will affect criminal 
procedures in a number of 
states, the court ruled that a 
defendant may not be held in 
jail for an extended period 
without a court hearing to re
view the evidence against him. 

The court agreed to review in 
its term beginning next fall 
eases involving a Maryland 
program of state aid to private 
colleges, a decision exem piing 
health professionals from a law 
imposing stiff penalties for ille
gally dispenSing drugs, and a 
federal appeals court ruling al
lowing public access to Air 
Force Academy files in honor 
code actions. 

The Impoundment case con· 
cerned water poUution-control 
funds for fiscal years 1973 
through 1975. Congress author· 
ized $18 billIon, but the Nixon 
administration allotted only $9 
billion. 

Leach likens Ford to E~senhower; 
predicts 8 per cent uneInploYInent 

By CONNIE JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

There may be "no great demand for 
politicians. let alone defeated can
didates." but the loser in the First Dictrict 
Q>ngressional race. James Leach, spoke 
to the League of Women Voters anyway 
Tuesday night. 

what the President did. the unem· 
ployment rate in November of 1976 would 
be at least 8 per cent. 

$3.000 in debt from the campaign. Leach 
said, and has not yet tried to raise money 
to pay it off. 

One o( our society's unique problems is 
we think "no one is good enough" to be 
Dresident. Leach said. We equate 
politicians with movie stars. he said, and 
we perhaps take politics too seriously by 
giving great attention to mundane events 
on two newscasts a night. 

In an interview earlier. Leach said he 
would give "serious consideration" to 
running against incumbent First District 
Q>ngressman Edward Mezvinsky again 
in 1976. His decision. he said, would be 
based on his desire to enter and his chan· 
ces to win. 

Leach upbraided the Congress for not 
having a "comprehensive energy 
postilion this year. in the last decade. or 
especially in the last three years." He 
dislikes Ford's energy proposals. he said. 
but also dislikes the rationing sentiment 
among members of Congress. 

(James Flansberg wrote in the Monday 
Des Moines Register that Leach had 
"passed the word" that he was interested 
in trying again.) 

He suggested there be a tax on hor· 
sepower and strict rules for gas mileage. 
And he said the government should place 
more emphasis on mass transit. 

Leach compared President Ford to for
mer President Eisenhower. who he called 
"a great unifier ... (who) refused to make 
events happen." He said he hoped Ford 
would do the same. 

Mezvinsky will be stronger next time 
around. Leach acknowledged, but he. too 
would be stronger. He would be better 
known, he said. and would have a better 
organization. 

Though in his campaign last fall he ad· 
vocated a balanced budget. Leach said a 
"stimulative budget is needed today." 

He said. however. that because the 
federal deficit has accumulated for 
several years. a defiCit of great 
magnitude is now necessary to stimulate 
the economy. He worried that this would 
worsen inflation. and would impede the 
government's "flexibility" to handle the 

"Some question his (Ford's) 
judgment... Leach said . "but none 
question how he thinks ... 

He commended Ford's opening 
statement to the Congress after he took of
(ice, when Ford said he wanted "a good 
marriage," not a "honeymoon" with the 
legislative branch. 

He was "encouraged" by his showing 
last November. he said - he received 46 
per cent of the vote - since he had never 
before run for public office. Mezvinsky 
had received exposure from the televised 
impeacment hearings of the House 
Judiciary Committee, of which Mezvin· 
sky was a member. 

economy. . 
Leach chastised Mezvinsky for his vote 

to allow larger semi·trailer trucks on the 
interstate highways. Congress refused to 
increase the weight limit from about 
76.000 pounds to 90.000 in August. but 
reversed itself in December. The ap
proved bill increased the limit to 80.000 
pounds. 

"I thought that's one thing that he'd 
spent six months preparing." Leach said . 
"And I wasn't sure he'd prepared (or 
much more." 

Since the election, Leach said he has 
spent his time running his business. 
Flamegas, Inc .. in Bettendorf. He has 
also made a "few" speeches similar to 
Tuesday night ·s. 

Leach pre~icted that no matter His organization is apprOximately 

Ford stands firm 

Pastore: must defeat oil tariff hike 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

first step in a Democratic ener
gy program must be to defeat 
President Ford's oil tariff hike, 
Sen. John O. Pastore said Tues
day, only hours after Ford in· 
dicated he plans to veto such a 
move. 

Ford had held out both the 
stick and the carrot to Congress' 
on his. energy program, 
threatening to veto oil tariff 
legislation but orrering to 
"make accommodations on de
tails ... 

Pastore made his statement 
as the Senate Democratic Pol· 
icy Committee unanimously ap
proved a substitute for Ford's 
energy program. Pastore heads 
the seven·member task force 
which submitted the program to 
the policy committee. 

While the Rhode Island 
Democrat declined to make de
tails of the program available, 
it is known that it includes 

gradually higher gasoline 
taxes, rising as unemployment 
declines. 

The program emphasizes 
fighting inflation rather than 
cutting oil imports. It now goes 
before Senate committee chair
men for consideration. 

The Senate program contains 
essentially the same tax cuts 
a Iready a pproved by the House 
Ways and Means Committee, 
which would be more generous 
at lower-income levels than 
those recommended by Ford. 

Meanwhile, in Miami Beach, 
Fla ., AFL·CIO President 
George Meany said he thinks 
shortening the work week 
should be considered as a way 
of reducing unemployment. 

"I don't see how anyone can 
take a pay cut," he said at a 
news CQnference. 

President Ford was quoted 
earlier in the day as telling Re'
publican congressional leaders 

he will veto expected legislation 
tQ delay his increases in tariffs 
on imoorted oil. 
. Senate Republicans indicated 
they ha ve an even chance of 
sustaining that veto. 

"We told the President that 
we're rather close to the num
ber of votes that is needed 
without canvassing the Demo
cratic side at all," said Senate 
GOP leader Hugh Scott of 
Pennsylvania , "We're rather 
hopeful." 

Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield of Montana said 
the vote to override the veto 
would be close. 

The veto possibility was dis
closed by presidential Press 
Secretary Ron Nessen, who 
quoted Ford as telling the Re
publican leaders at a breakfast, 
"The first thing we have to do is 
sustain the veto." 

Secondly. according to 
Nessen. Ford said Q>ngress 

must act on an energy 
program. 

If that is done, he quoted Ford 
as saying, "we might be able to 
make accommodations on 
details." 

I n other news : 
-Several top administration 

economic officials gave Con· 
gress a cautiously optimistic 
prediction of recovery begin
ning this year as they defended 
Ford's budget proposals. 

Alan Greenspan, chairman o[ 
the Council of Economic Ad
visers, predicted a "bottoming 
out in the economy by mid
year." 

- Gov . Calvin L. Rampton, D· 
utah , chairman of the National 
Governor 's Conference, said 
many states will be unable to 
take advantage o[ the $2 billion 
in federal highway funds reo 
leased by Ford unless Congress 
gives them immediate fiscal re
Iier. 

Police heat 
Iowa City firemen and Campus Security officers respon· 

ded to a mattress fire Monday night in a Burge Hall dor· 
mitory room. 

Damage was confined to the mattress which was ignited 
by the "careless use of matches" at about 7 p.m .. according 
to fire officials. 

The mattress was taken from the room of Julie Furlong. 
AI . to an outside loading dock whe~e it was extinguished. 

••••••••• 
An unidentified "student from another school" WIIS 

cbarged with trespassing in connection with .an incident at 
the UI Field House concert Sunday nigbt, according to 
William Binney, chief of Cllmpus Security. 

The student reportedly kept mounttng the stage and after 
repeated warnings and removals. he was charged. 

"It seemed that the warnings were not registering to 
him." said Binney. "Later we found out that he had taken a 
lot of drugs and this was the reason that our warnings 
weren 't registering." , 

The man was taken to University Hospitals until he could 
be "calmed down" and then transferred to the Johnson 
Q>unty Court House where he was charged. 

He was released on $55 bond. No trial date has been set. 

• •••••••• 
An Iowa City woman was charged with shoplifting 

Tuesday aftel'llOOn in connection with an Incident at 
Younkers department store In Iowa City, according to Iowa 
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City Police. 
Marlene Sue Lovetinsky. 20. 1022 Newton Road. was 

arrested after she allegedly attempted to'shoplift a sweater 
valued at $4 .99 from the store. police said. 

According to Mary Ann Darnall. manager of the Younkers 
store. Lovetinsky took the sweater into a dressing room and 
came out wearing it. Darnall stopped Lovetinsky as she was 
allegedly trying to leave the store. 

• •••••••• 
A Marengo man is reported in fair condition at Mercy 

Hospital following a snowmobile accident Monday night in 
the Sugar Bottom area near the Coralville Reservoir :8ccor· 
ding to Johnson Q>unty Sheriffs officials. 

William Wyant. 21. was driving the snowmobile down the 
entrance hill to Sugar Bollom Road when he struck a cable 
strung between two cement-filled barrels. Authorities said 
the cable. used as a barricade. struck Wyant in the throat. 
knocking him off the snowmobile. 

A passenger on the snowmobile. Rick Kahler. 18. of Luzar· 
ne. was not injured. 

••••••••• 
A gum ball vending mllchine WIIS reportedly taken from 

tbe front lobby of the Iowa City Civic Center "sometime over 
tbe weekend." according to Iowa City Pollee. 

The theft was reported by a custodian and reportedly took 
place between Friday afternoon and Monday morning. 

Police are investigating the incident. 
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Senate urge3 'no' vote on check-off plan 
By KRlS JENSEN 
Aut. News EdItor 

Student Senate voted 9 to 6 to 
lII1e students to . 'vote no" in 
an upcoming Feb. 27 UI 
referendum seeking changes in 
the optional student fees 
cbeck-off plan. 

The referendum, held in con
junction with the Student 
Senate elections, proposes a 
cbange to a "negative 
check-off" system for 
allocating optional student 
fees. 

Presently, students have the 
option of checking off, on 
special computer cards at 
registration. one or more of the 
seven organizations they wish 
to receive optional student 
fees . Under the proposed 
system, st udents would be 
assessed fees if they failed to 

check-off organizations they do 
not wish to fund. 

The referendum is being 
sponsored by the Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research 
Group (ISPIRGI. which 
recei ves funding under the 
negative check-off system at 
Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

Student SeDate Pres. Debra 
Ca,aD, A4, told seoaton after 
the meetiD, tile Setlate"lctloe 
does not represent a jud,ment 
on ISPIRG, but rather tile 
Senate's disproval of tbe 
negative cbeck-off system. 

In other action, the Senate 
voted changes in its con
stitution governing campaign 
expenses for student elections 
and penalties for breaking 
election rules. 

Under the new expense rule. 
no "candidate or any slate of 
candidates can spend more 

than $1500n a camPaign." 
The second rule states 

violations of any election 
guidelines "may result in 
suspension of the elected in
dividual or slate from the 
body." Decision on violations 
and suspensions are to be made 
by Elections Board, the 
regulating body for student 
government elections. 

Cagan said the long-awaited 
campaign expense rule was 
drafted after the Student 
Senate's Feb. 11 meeting by a 
special committee on con
stitutional amendments. 

Cagan has said the rule is a 
reaction to excessive spending 
by a Senate campaign party in 
the 1974 elections, The party 
purchased a full-page adver
tisement in The Daily 10"aD 
for approximately $200 on elec
tion day. 

11Ie peulty raIe wu ..,ted 
by Ca,8D. 

The Senate Tuesday seemed 
to follow a recommendation by 
Cagan at the meeting's begin
ning. "According to Kris (Jen
sen I we're a circus. so let's act 
like one." she said referring to 
a 'J'IJesday DI article. The af
~rmath of this request was; 

-A marathon meeting 
lasting from 7 to 10;45 p.m. 
which was filled with jests 
from incumbent senators in 
their next-to-the-Iast meeting 
as a body, and amazement by 
senators at "the first" five 
minute recess for "personal 
privilege" to use a restroom 
this year; and 

-Approximately 55 minutes 
of discussion on a failing 
resolution submitted by Sen. 
Woody Stodden. AJ. to place 
polling booths in dormitories 
and Hawkeye Court for the 

Feb. 27 electioo. The discussion 
took pLace despite a report by 
Sen. Jon Hruska, AJ, said the 
Senate only has $13 in its 
treasury - not enough for the 
new polling places. 

ID more serious actloa, 
Cagan informed senaton alae 
began negotlatln, Monday, 
willi Pbllip Hubbard, vice 
presideDt of studellt services, 
for beginnin, beer uJes at 
DODD ID the UDloa Wlleel Room. 
Presently beer salH begin at 4 
p.m. 

She said VI Pres. Willard 
Boyd, who has opposed noon 
serving, informed her at last 
Friday's Board of Regents 
meeting he is willing to 
negotiate. 

The Senate then debated one 
hour and 45 minutes on the 
resolution urging students to 
vote against the negative 

Council postpones pot law action; 
resolution to be ready next week 

By TILl SERGENT 
Staff Writer 

from comments of council 
members Tuesday. it will be 
approved. 

This is necessary. Czarnecki 
said, since the Senate is now 
debating revisions of the Iowa 
Criminal Code and could take 
action on the code before the 
next council meeting. 

Decriminalization for 
possession of small a moun ts of 
marijuana was supported by 
the majority of the Iowa City 
Council at Tuesday's council 
meetings. 

The couDcll I. postponin, 
passage of its recommendation 
until the city attorney can 
prepare a "formlil" resolution. (The Iowa Senate began 

debate Tuesday afternoon on 
an amendment to the Criminal 
Code. introduced by Sen. 
Phillip Hill, R-Des Moines. that 
would make possession of 
marijuana for personal use a 
misdemeanor with a 
maximum jail sentence of 30 
days. The Senate adjourned for 
the day. however. before 
taking final action on the 
amendment. ) 

The council directed City Al
ty. John Hayek to prepare a 
resolution recommending the 
Iowa Legislature eliminate all 
adult criminal laws for 
possession of small amounts of 
marijuana and the casual 
non·profit distribution of small 
amounts of marijuana. 

In addition. Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki said he plans to con· 
tact State Sen . Minnelte 
Ooderer, D-Iowa City. and ask 
her to inform the Senate of the 
council's expected endor
sement of marijuana 
decriminalization. 

Hayek is to prepare the 
resolution for next week's 
council session. when. judging 

Czarnecki said he believed it 
was important the council 
make its recommendation to 
the Sena te this week. even 
though the resolution will not 
be acted upon till later. 

Current law makes 
possession of marijuana an in-

Convicted abortionist receives 
sentence of one-year pr obation 

BOSTON (AP) - Dr. Kenneth C. Edelin was 
.0 one year's probation Tuesday for his mansl 
aughter conviction in the death of an aborted 
fetus and later filed an appeal of the conviction. 

Edelin was immediately Invited to return to 
work at the hospital where he did the abortion 
and his attorney said the 36-year-old obstetrician 
was ready to return. 

Edelin's lawyer filed his notice of appeal of the 
conviction at Su[folk Superior Court Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The attorney said he would base his appeal on 
the contentions the conviction went against the 
weight of the evidence, ahd that Edelin was not 
duly informed that his medical procedure could 
be grounds [or a manslaughter charge. 

Superior Court Judge James P. McGuire, who 
could have sentenced Edelin to up to 20 years in 
prison, sa id he would stay Edelin's sentence 
pending the outcome o[ the appeal. 

Edelin, who was convicted Saturday in the 
death o[ a fet us he aborted in a legal abortion at 
Boston City Hospital on Oct, 3, 1973, called the 
sentence "extremely fair ." 

"I'm hopeful we can get along with the ap
peal." he said. 

The executive committee of the hospital's 
medical and dental staff met to draft a "state-

ment of support and outrage" at his conviction. 
"He can come to work this afternoon," said 
Frank Guiney, executive director of the city's 
Department of Health and Hospitals. 

"We consider it imperative to allow Dr. Edelln 
to continue his dedication and service to the 
people of Boston," the executive committee or 
the hospital said. 

The statement called Edelin "an outstanding 
physician whose profeSSional performance has 
been and continues to be at the highest level. His 
actions and medical practice have been con
sistent with the highest prevailing standards of 
medical care, and we strongly reaffirm his 
continuing staff appointment." 

Edelin's lawyer, William P. Homans, said 
Edelin was "delighted that the Boston City 
Hospital board has acted so speedily, and he is 
ready to go back to work right now." 

Homans had asked McGuire for leniency, 
saying that Edelin "is not an individual who has 
any malice in his heart." 

Prosecutor Newman A. Flanagan declined to 
recommend a sentence. 

Homans said he would carry the appeal to the 
U.S. Supreme Court if necessary . The high court 
rulj!<! two years ago that states may not prohibit 
abortions in the first six months of pregnancy. 

50% Sale 
Carolina Candles and Toiletries 
Globe Bath Accessories 
Floral Candle Rings 
Candles and Candle Holders 
Porcelain Figurines 
Hioor Metal Sculptures 
Bencini Figurines 
Holmeguard Crystal 
Seneca Crystal 
Miscellaneous 

and more reductions 

Come'L~ PIPE & CURIO SHOP 
13 S, Dubuque 

Hours: Monday 9:30-9 pm 
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-5:30 pm 

dictable misdemeanor with a 
maximum jail sentence of six 
months. 

Also to be Included In the 
resolution Is a sectiOD which 
would state that the positiOD 
taken by tbe co1IDc1J Is not to be 
interpreted as an endorsement 
of any Illegal actlvly as per
lains to the use of mllrlJuana, 
but Is simply an en
couragement to remove tbls 
area from criminal penalties. 

The council is basing its 
proposed resolution on one for
mulated in Aspen. Colo .. and 
approved by Its city council in 
January 1974 . 

Council members reviewed 
the Aspen resolution at their 
Tuesday afternoon meeting 
and also explained their 
reasons for either endoslng or 
opposing decriminalization. 

The consensus or the council 
was to support 
decriminalization because of 
the severity or present 
possession penalties along with 
a criminal record that would 
follow a person for life 

Councilmembcr Carol 
deProsse reflected the views of 
the majority when she said. "I 
support it because the laws 

don't do anything to combat the 
social problem. 1 don't want 
children to grow up and have a 
criminal record on things they 
possibly can 't help " 

Tim Brandt was the only 
council member to say he did 
not support the recommen
dation to decriminilize 
marijuana. 

Speaking as a "falber" and a 
council member, Brandt aid 
be would vote a,alnst the 
resolution because "my COD
IIClence wUl DOt allow me to do 
so, 

" I'm from the old school that 
thinks young children still need 
guidance and leadership and 
from that standpoint I Just 
can't do this." Brandt said. 

"I assume this will be 
passed. I'm not sure the coun
cil is representing the majority 
viewpoint of the community," 
he added. 

In reply to Brandt's 
statement, Council member 
Mary Neuhauser said she 
thought people probably do not 
want marijuana 
decriminalized. "but J wonder 
whether they really would 
want their own kids to have a 
record." 

• LOOK into the engineering opportunities open in rural elec
trification and telephony 

• ASK your Placement Office for pamphle" telling what the 
Rural Electrifkation Administration offers for a challenging 
coreer with all advantages of Federal Civil Service 

• SIGN UP for a perianal interview with the AlA Recruiting 
Representative who will be at your Placement 
Office FEBRUARY 27, 1975 -=-

This prestigious automobile cost some
what under $5,000.00 in the early 1950's. 

The car has long since been reduced to a 
rusting hulk in a neighborhood junk· 
yard. It's value is almost nil. 

check-off. The resolution was 
submitted by Cagan and Jim 
Magner,A4. 

lSPIRG State Chairperson 
CUrt Wiley told the Senate the 
negative check-off, or 
"opt-out" system. is needed for 
the organization's survival at 
the UI. 

"We believe that the opt'Out 
system is the only system 
which will provide lSPIRG 
with the stable and 
broad-based funding 
mechanism needed to be an ef
fective organization." he said 

Bob Rhudy, executive direc
tor of ISPIRG, said the 
organization receives ap· 
proximately $16.000 per year 
from ISU which has the 
negative check-off system. He 
said lSPIRG receives only 
$2.000 per year from the UI . 

CagaD was "morally 0p
posed" to forcing students to 
pay for a service because lbey 
bad failed to check-off that 
lbey didn't wish to pay It. "I 
think it really dupes the studen
ts Inlo makin, a move they 
wouldn't ordinarily do," he 
said, 

Vice President Dan Rogers. 
A4 . said students failing to 
return cards could be fined $10 
- the maximum amount 
allowed by the regents for op
tional sludent fees. He said the 
Senate is currently negotiating 
with the administration to 1m· 
plement a system where 
students would be requi red to 
turn in cards but would only be 
charged for organizations they 
marked to be funded . 

Rhudy contended that at ISU 
"approximately 40 percent" of 
the students opt-out from 
paying anything to ISPIRG -
the only organization receiving 
optional student fee at the 
university. 

Rhudy said ISU students 
have three chances to opt-out 
- at pre-registration . 
registration and at the univer
Sity's billing time. He said a 
similar system could be im
plemented at the UI. 

Wiley also asked the Senate 
whether it should "influence 
the outcome of a referendum 
before the students have an op
portunity to express their 
opinion?" 

He also submitted a petition 
to the Senate containing the 
names of 560 VI students sup
portmg the negative check-off 
system. 
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This 3.5 carat pear-shaped diamond and platinum ring 
sold for about the same amount. 

The diamond ring is still glOrjOllS. It's brilliance is 
undimmed, It's value- greater than evef- as much 
as $15,500.00, 

Ginsberg's 
Iowa Cedar Rapids 
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D15ily Iowan 

Ideology Is Breaking Up That Old Party Of Mine 

The revolution is coming-and It will be here shortly. 
It IS not the revolution which made "campus unrest" a 

national pasllme In the last decade. Nor is it the revolution 
which will bring us under the unyielding Iron rule ofthe ham· 
mer and sIckle sometime next week. 

Instead it is a peaceful revolution wIth humble goals. Yet it 
is a revolution which is urgently nceded. Its urgency IS In 
response to the prevailing mood of a frighteningly large 
number of Americans. 

Events In the past two Presidential elections have made 
many Americans question not only the ethics and morality of 
politics. but also the credibility of the two party system as it 
presently exists. 

Joe Citizen has calmly sat by the wayside as Democrats 
ranging in political philosophy from Gov. Wallace to Sen. 
McGovern battle for control of the "Party of the People." 
Also amusing our hero are the antIcs of the Republicans as 
they allow the party leadership to stagnate under the Gold
waters and Fords while young and energetic progressives 
such as Robert Ray and Charles Percy grow old and collect 
dust. 

This situation has gravely irritated the average voter. to 

the point where he is becoming more and more often the 
average non-voter. 

However. it appears as if poliltcians from both parties are 
beginning to seriously acknowledge their respective 
credibility gaps. Just last week. conservative Republicans 
were meeting to plan their strategy for 1976. as were a group 
of Iibera I Democrats. 

By meeting on ideological levels. instead of party levels. It 
appears lhat Significant chunks are being taken out of the 
two party fortress . Talk of third party candidacies by liberal 
Democrats. conservative Democrats and conservative 
Republicans. should they be disgruntled With the regular 
party choices In 1976. appears to be legitimate. . 

Perhaps such mtense dissatisfaction IS exactly what the 
two party system needs. 

Then one day, we might wake up and discover that the 
Democrats and Republicans have gone the way of the 
dinosaur and the Whigs. And . in their stead. Will be two 
furry. little cuddly parties called Liberals and Conser
vatives. 

It certainly couldn't be any worse than the hypocrisy and 
false fronts that now confront us. 

Mark Cohen 

Interpr~~ations 

'YOU CONGRESS TYPES ARE SO DAMN SMART WITH THIS FOREIGN POLICY STUFF-HELP 
HENRY TURN THE LADDER!' 

Jockeying For Position In '76: The Democratic Hopefuls 
by Brent Rosenberg .. 

J 
• t; 

In this preview of the currently announ
ced and actively campaigning candidates 
for the Democratic Presidential 
nomination. the emphaSIS IS on the can· 
didates record. It is unfortunate but true. 
that stands on Issues taken during the 
heat of a campaign are too often 
re-evaluated in the light of new infor
mation gained from the "vantage point" 
of the newly acqUired preSidency. The 
only dependable predictor of a man's per
formance 10 office is hiS record. While the 
issues may change. the man himself 
seldom does. 

Following the narrow deleat of tbe Bun '1h\'I.\n':!>lm, wn\') n'lld )u'!J\ T~'!J"&n~ 'll'!J 
McGovern-Hatfield Vietnam withdrawal head football coach at the University of 

'n)m Tt!\J>~C\. ann w'n~'I) )'1) )~'}) 'ne 'fJlll)Qf 

the majority leadership. he was again 
defeated. amendent on the Hoor of the Senate In Oklahoma to run for the Senate. Against a 

Sept. 1970, Texas Sen. Ralph Yarborough, man with a background in football. which 
a noted liberal wbo had just been defeated is apparently considered the perfect 

In the House. Udall has amassed a per· 
fect liberal record with ADA and COPE 
ratings of 100 per cent. However , he is not 
well known nationally. and caMQt be con
sidered a serious presidential con/ender. 

itJ a primary bid for renomination, took preparation for a career in politiCS. 
the floor and bitterly said, "Hormer Harris was not expected to have much of a 
senators) Wayne Morse, Joe Clark, Er- chance. However, Oklahoma has a 
nest Gruening, and I are exampl~ of the significant American Indian population; And finally, the last and perhaps most 

Interesting man in the race I, fOl'lller 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter. 

price one risks In voting against those and Harris, ' who's wife, LaDonna, is a 
wbo make billions off this UDwlse, stupid full-blooded Comanche. swept those areas 
war. A director of Lockbeed Aircraft ran to win the election without much trouble. Carter IS a farmer. a gra(fuate of An· 

napolis , and a nuclear submarine 
engineer who once served under Adm. 
Hyman Rickover. Before being elected 
governor, Carter served two tel1llS in the • 
stale senale. 

against me and spent $6.5 mllliQn to gain While in the Senate. Hams compiled an 
my seat. This is a small price to pay If it almost alarmingly correct liberal record. 

So. in preparation of this article. many 
background sources were used. The focus 
has been on the candidates performance 
and record iIt previously held positions, in 
voting. past campaigns. and on ratings 
received from certain politic I lobby 
groups. These later statlstlcs may need 
additional explanation. 

gains one vote In the Senate for tbose who He also served on the Kerner Commission 
wantthls war to continue." on Civil Disorders and emphatically en

The ratings of two liberal lobby groups 
have been used. They are the Americans 
for Democratic Action (ADM . and the 
Committee on Polillcal Action (COPE). 
The ADA IS a liberal New Deal-Great 
Society type political group that is con
sidered radical by the conservatives and 
conservatIve by the radicals. while COPE 
is the political action arm of the AFL-CIO 
and is primarily concerned with issues 
that effect the union workingman and the 
unionizable workingman. The ratings 
range from zero to 100 per cent perfect 
depending on the number of issues the 
congressman voted on correctly. 

In order to give these figures in some 
pers!>Cctive, the ratings of a small group 
of well known senators, whose political 
positions range from conservative to 
liberal, are listed below: Sen. Carl Curtis. 
ADA and COPE ratings of zero; Sen. 
Barry Goldwater, ADA 5. COPE 0; 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey. ADA 60, COPE 
100; and Sen. Ted Kennedy, ADA 90. 
COPE 89. 

As of now the candidates offiCially In the 
race are Washington Sen. Henry Jackson. 
former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris , 
Arizona Rep. Morris K. Udall , and former 
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter. Actively 
campaigning but undeclared. is Texas 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. As the race 
progresses, there will undoubtedly De 
others, but presently, this is the field. 

Letters 

The man Yarborough was speaking of 
was Lloyd Millard Bentsen, who went on credit. However, he could only manage an 
\0. win the Senate ~at in the general elec: ADA rati,qg of..1& and a CPPE rating of ~ 
tron and IS now scl!king the Democratic •• 'ttJete 3O~ \lhi~Ji Is oI!1y sligJttly better tha 
presidential nominlltion. Bentsen is a 54- the Southern Democratic average. 
year-{)Id former attorney, county judge, On certain key votes, Bentsen voted 
and member of the House. In 1954, Bent- against forced busing. for the Alaskan 
sen left the House and returned to Texas pipeline. against gun control. for the 
in order to make more money. By 1970. he Rehnqulst Supreme Court nomination. 
was a millionaire and ready for a return and against a minimum tax for the rich. 
to politics. In view of the decisive results of the 

His primary challenge to Yarborough 1974 Congressional elections. it Is likely 
was the culminatton of a long standing that we will see Bentsen accelerate his ap-
feud between Yarborough and former parent leftish movement. However, Bent-
Texas Gov. John B. Connally. Indeed, It sen's record is not much to stand on and 
was this same split that brought John F. he will likely fool no one. 
Kennedy to Dallas In 1963 and cost him his Washington Seq. Henry Jackson recen-
life. In the primary, Bentsen was backed t1y an\lounced his candidacy In a 
by Connally, former President Lyndon dramatically dull five·mlnute television 
Johnson. the conservatIVes. big money, spot. He followed that up wltb a hopeleuly 
and the powerful Texas oil interests. He DOn-committal appearance on "Meet The 
won rather easily. Press," wbere he seemed totally unable to 

But in the Senate race itself, Bentsen answer anything In a straight-forward or 
was so unacceptable to the liberal Yar- convincing manner. 
borough backers, that they began to This is disturbing. for Jackson is con-
defect, incredibly, to his Republican op- sidered to be the front·runner. Indeed, 
positIOn. George Bush! At this time, Bent- some comentators have even suggested 
sen began hiS move to the left. He dId not he has no competition. 
get very far. However, Bentsen got a big Jackson is a 62-year-<>ld former prac-
break when Nixon strategists sent Spiro tieing attorney and Snohomish county 
Agnew to campaign for Bush. This alar- prosecuting attorney. He entered the 
med the liberals, who realized that a Bush House of Representatives in 1941 and left in 
victory would be hailed as a Nixon-Agnew 1952 to run for the Senate. He won easily 
victory. They did an about face and and has served there ever since. 
rescued Bentsen in a close race. 

In the Senate, Bentsen continued his 
torrid leftish movement until he was con
sidered only slightly right of center. with 
a vote against the SST and a stand in op
position to the Cambodian bombings to his 

In foreign policy matters. Jackson has 
always been a hawk, a Vietnam diehard. 
and a supporter of huge defense budgets. 
The reason for this is obvious : 
Washington is the home of Boeing Air-

Ya, OK ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 

action; I'm so glad something 
does happen. It makes finding 
them literary allusins so much 
easier. I'm sure In a "funny" 
book like Heller's grim faintly 
self-destructive existentlahsm, 
especially the obsessive and 
anachronistic kind, would be 
just too much to look for. 

growing along with Mr_ Dylan, 
I question the lady's evaluation 
of the new tracks as being 
mostly love songs. r question 
her beliefs that the new album 
shows, without a doubt. that 
Bobby D. has, in any way. 
given up his art. 

On the contrary, it seems to 
be rather clear that he has, if 
anything, develo6ed it into a 
many faceted art form. One 
that has a very congenial sur
face, for those who can only see 
things for what they aren't. 
Sorry, sweetheart. but Bobby 
was thinking of you, see? Also, 
contained in the words, is a 
much more important, and 
essntially bitter statement, as 
to the whereabouts of those 
"fans" who expect more of the 
same, year after year. 

Most of this Is pulp, I grant 
you. So, to the man himself, 
who knew there would still 
exist the same foolishness that 
was apparent in the early '606 
when the folkies condemned the 
electric guitar: 

Even you, yesterday, 
You had to ask me where 1 

was at. 
I couldn't believe, 

After all these years, 
You didn't know me better 

lhanthat, 
Sweet lady. 

Jeepers Tom,l'd like to go on 
but my poor 01' Thesaurus 
broke down. Maybe I could 
borrow yours some day. 
Meantime, Tom, lookout for 
those sophomore lit crit. 
classes_ They can really turn 
yer head around. No need to ask 
for whom that bell tolls, Tom. It 
sure ain't for thee. Damn hot: 
Vietnam. Sour go things. 

Steve Spoerl 

... Sure 

Sam Pereira 

... Hold It Now 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I am one who sometimes 
believes what he reads. and I 
read John Bowie's account of 
how he got his money back aI· 
ter walkinlZ out of "The Groove 
Tube" during its first 10 
minutes. 

Tonight I tried the same tac-

Joyful! Joyful! Long I have 
been awaiting the best novel 
yet on the Counter Culture; 
long I have awaited a book 
about heroin, and hence mur
der, and hence deraclnated 
step children. Many thanks to 
Tom Biederbeck and TIle Daily 
lown Review of Books (Feb. 
121 for "turning me on" as we 
counterculturals used to say, to 
Robert Stone's (or did 
Hemingway write it or Heller? 
or Mailer? tricky, theie literary 
illusions I monumental opus. 
Years it has been since I've 
experienced a palpable am
bience of rea lity; surely not 
since] gave-up smoking banana 
peels. 

Tom's writing ts so vivid I 
hardly need consider reading 
the book; as I pace fervently, 
giving this novel the emotional, 
visceral reading it 10 richly 
deserves, trembling as I mouth 
the words, Yes Tom, I'm afraid 
I move my lips as I read but 
oil! 

TO THE EDITOR: 

The revolution has become 
subtle, not non-i!xistenl. Would 
you have the artists of the 
19705 use the same tired 
rhetOric that basically kllled 
the excitement when the times 
were. indeed, changing and 
especially his. Enjoy and learn, 
princess. 

. tic on "Ladles and Gentlemen, 
The Rolling Stones." After sit
ting through two incredibly of
fensive shorts, one in which 
people in very clean cars visit 
American landmarks, the 
other about the McDonald's 
hamburger marching band, I 
found tlult I did not want to sit 
throuK,h a frantically edltt:d 
rock and roll movie after all. So 

It helps so much to enjoy the 
. harrowing, abeorblng, violent 

I had debated writing this let
ter-questioned its worth, etc. 
However, alter silting through 
the latest Bob Dylan album 
more than a dozen times, I am, 
indeed, convinced that an an
swer is called for regarding the 
recent review of it by Kathy 
Bernick (DI Feb. 8). 

After almost 15 years of 

Any .. fly the futile trips to St. 
Paul to look up a brother? Why 
not a quicker ami leu expen
sive trip to the platter-to the 
tracks with the real bloodlines 
in them? 

craft Corp., which is the employer of over 
101,000 people-over 8 'per cent 'df 
Wm;hm~tont9r~drk IOrce.' ~ 
"But 'un ) domestic issues, 'Jackson is 

knowti as a Ilberal. He Is a strident en
vironmentalist. for instance, who's 
reputation stretches far back to the days 
when it was not a cause. He is known as 
the father of the Environmental Protec
tion Agency and fought hard against the 
Alaskan pipeline 

Jackson's record in the Senate IS not an 
uncomfortable orie. He has an ADA ratmg 
of 56 and a COPE rating of 100 percent. On 
key votes he has voted for gun control. 
against Rehnquist. for public televiSIOn 
funding. for sea life protection, and for 
comsumer protection bills. However, he 
was absent for whatever reasons on such 
Important votes busing. easy voter 
registration, and the Equal Rights Amen
dment. And, of course, he voted in favor of 
the Cambodian bombings. 

While there is little doubt that Jackson 
is the current favorite, he is unlikely 
to 'generate much enthusiasm among 
liberals and young people. the group from 
which most volunteers are drawn. Also, 
we must not forget the lesson of Ed 
Muskie, who was thrust out by the press in 

'early 1971 as the frontrunner only to be 
rejected endlessly in the primaries of 
1972. Jackson may be in a most precarious 
position. 

Former Okla. Sen. Fred Harris Is 
the young man In the race. Only 45, he was 
a practicing attorney and a ltate lenator 
before being elected to tbe Senate In 1966 

In that race. Harris was pitted against 

dorsed their findings. In 1968, he became 
chairman of the Democratic National 
CQ.mmittee, 

. But whlle his standing with national 
liberals ~ent ulU lils po~ularlt:~ 'lit t\ome 
dipped to only, ,32 ~r cent, and with a 
primary challenge virtually certain. 
Hams abandoned another Senate race 
and in 1971. he announced his Presidential 
candidacy. 

Harris, apparently operating under the 
theory that it is better to lose a Presiden
tial contest than a Senatorial one. announ· 
ced a "new populism" based on economic 
issues and set out to build a coahtion of 
poor whites. blacks. Spanish speaking 
people. and American Indians. He was 
never a serious contender in 1972. 

In the Senate, Harris put together an 
almost perfect liberal voting record with 
an ADA ratmg of 94. a COPE rating of 100. 
and votes against ABM. SST. the Carswell 
nomination. and the No-knock drug bill. 
He could be a serious candidate in 1976. 

The biggest problem facing "rlJQna 
Rep. Morris K. Udall, I. the fact that he Is 
only a Representative wben most viable 
Presidential candidates come from the 
ranks of senior 8eaators and big state 
Governors. 

Udall is a 54-year-<>ld former practicing 
attorney and Pima (Tucson) County Attor· 
ney, who was first elected to the House in 
1961. succeeding his brother, Stewart. who 
had resigned to become President Ken
nedy's Secretary of the Interior. 

Udall has always been troubled by an 
excess of ambition. In 1969. he made the 
unwise move of challenging John McCor
mack for the speakershlp of the House 
and was soundly defeated. This move cost 

After his election m 1970. Carter 
organized ., a . massive .bureaucralic 
~j!JQP1~' Of Georgia's 300 bQllrds. bureaus. 
agencies, and departments, Carter 
eliminated all but 22. effecting a yearly 
savings of $50 million. Carter a.1so in· 
stituted a budgetary reform nown as 
"zero-base budgeting" which is now in
stituted by 12 other states. 

In his first two years m office. Carter 
made up for much of the lost time of his 
predecessor, Lester Maddqx. by in· 
creasing community mental health cen
ters from 20 to 130. tripling the number of 
alcoholism clinics. initiating the first 
statewide screening progtam in the 
nation for sickle cell anemia. and created 
the first drug abuse clinics in the state 01 
Georgia. 

Carter has an honest civil rights record 
that dates back to the recession days of 
1956. when 10 the farm supply bllsiness. he 
resisted the pressure and boycott o! tilt 
White Citizens Counsel. His record has 
earned him the immediate endorsemenL! 
of ctvil rights leaders such as Andrew 
Young. Dr. Martin Luther King. Sr .. and 
Coretta King. 

There is a new factor in the 1976 elec· 
lions that may have a major ellect 01\ the 
outcome. and that is the new campaign 
finance law that states no candidate can 
spend over $10 million on his campaign. 
This means that although a Jackson or a 
Bentsen could easily raise more. they caD' 

not spend it. Therefore. 19t& 'Will be the 
year where volunteerS matter more than 
ever. and while we may 'not have the 
money. we are the manpower. 

after three minutes I walked misleading information per
out, expecting to get my money sonally as Ihey do in their ad· 
back too. My conversation with vertl.ing. We were told by one 
the theater manager went like of the local managers-and If 
this : you'd like his name, let me 
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EDITOR ... .. .... .......... .. .... .. ........... 1 ..... ,Jim rlttDlII "I'd like to have my money know-that their "policy" is to 

refunded." refund money within the flrst)O 
"Wh~,.is something wrong?" minutes of the feature. That·s 
"No, I just don't like the what they said, that's what was 

movie. I can have my money printed. and that's what hap
back if I leave within the first pend when several of us 
10 minutes of the feature: wa Iked out of The Groove Tube. 
right?" 

"Not that I know of." 
"I read it in TIle Daily Iowan 

this morning ... 
"Oh, that's just John Bowie." 
I did not get my money back l 

and have been thinking about 
what "Oh, that's just John 
Bowie" meant. It either means 
that in his opinion John Bowie 
does not report the facts, or 
that downtown theatres give 
'John Bowie prefermtial treat
ment. In either case, I was 
mislead by Bowie's article. I 
still want my money back. 
Somebody still owes me $2.25 .. 
Mr. Bowie, I will accept cash, 
check, or money order. 

DaDColfe! 

Editor'. Note: 

John Bowie rep Ii.e I : 

"Apparently, the downtown 
thea ten provide al much 

Alluming that get 
"preferential treatment" II the 
downtown theaters is Ju.t a 
touch off base; I pay for my own 
~Ickets (unlike movie critic. 
anywhere else-Inc1udlny. In 
the past, here), I sit In the III me 
gummy seats, and I walt.
Inexorably-through the same 
offensive shorts. I'm sorry that 
you were Inconvenienced,· and 
c.an only recommend that you
and everyone else-JIIlve wadi 
of money In the ruture by 
a voiding the downlown theaters 
entirely." 
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been hired in the last two years. 
An attempt is made to telch ethicalS I part of every coww, 

sometimes with less success than hoped for. One student told the 
story 01 a professor who, on the last day of c1us, announced. "OIl 
yes. I've been meaning to mention ethics to you. Well here goes." 

Everyoae 1M,erviewed. of... .... .. vene re .... , .ppe.-ed 
.... tWled witII tile ~ of eQIn. 

"There are a lot of things short of illegal that one penon might 
think are wrong and another not," said Asst. Profeuor Randall 
Bezanson. "We get people at a stage of life where it·s unflir to ex
pect us to change their basic ethical system. All we can do is 
point to the ethical problem and agonize over it with them 
together. 

"Say your client is I pharmacist who's selling drugs illegally. 
He learns of a subpoena for his records. He calls you and asks if 
he can burn the records. What do you tell him? If the subpoena's 
outstanding you can't tell him to burn the records. But irs un
clear what you can do if the subpoena ham'l been issued yet. that 
raises more difficult problems_ Attorneys find themselves a\1 the 
time in situations like this. 

"All you can do is to sensitize students to the problems. You 
can't change their moral premises." Bezanson said. 

Susan Keith, student representative for the Nationall..awyer's 
Guild. complains that despite faculty reassurances. ethics are 
rarely brought up in class. In her clinical course program. where 
students get on-the-job training. she said the emphasis in ethics 
discussions has been on .. 'What can I do without violating the 
code.' I think our considerations should go higher than that. But 
at least we 're discussing ethics - and that's rare. " 

The VI law eurrlcuJum offers courses III poverty I •• , COlI

SlIDItr law and enetlY law amOll, OC"ers. Deall Meeks t .. lllks tile 
eltrlY COlirse - .bIe.. be tau,bt alon, .It.. a ,eo,raplly 
prote...... all elllineer alId a plycbolo&ltt - may have beetI 
IlJiqIlt I. t"e country. 

But these courses do not form the core of the law school's In
struction - which remains heavily tipped toward business and 
private property cour::;es. 

In selecting basic classes for a student in the second year !the 
first time when electives are permitted .. Meeks chose these 
courses: commercial transactions. constitutional law. cor
porations. evidence. federal income taxation and lorts A and 8. 

Although all but constitutional law and evidence would appear 
to be business oriented. Meeks said these courses are just as im
portant to the students desiring to be legal-aid or labor lawyers 
as to those wishing a more conventional practice in a 
medium-size law firm or a corporlte practice. 

"Our legal system is in luge measure involved with property 
rights and business rights." Meeks said. "Courses present ~h 

sides. it doesn't make mud! difference whether you're IIIinI the 
corporation or defendinC it." 

ne ................ ,.......,.... •• = 
die bqIaaiIIc of dill..,., • ...,... He ....... _. 
lawyer, ". c..wlla" aapIred .... _eIIlf ............ Ie 
apply oeee • predIce." 

He pointed to only two of the 1Choo1·. offerinp u impo~ to 
him. One is a required ciVil procedurel COUnt. "It'. I 
mechanical c:oune.1 how-to COUnt. They throw it at you the fint 
year. I didn't reali2ethenhow important it wu." 

The second thine he found valuable is the school'. clinical 
program which offf!fS a chance to do free 1eg.1 work for priIoners 
and low-income ~. ". sot much. Iftlk:b IIIOI'e out of that. 
than out of my COW'Ie work. " 

He complains that poverty I.w aapectl of COUJ'IeI are never 
brought up_ "In divorce and custody CIRI involving low-income 
couples, I woman is faced with qualifyi", for ADC. letting food 
stamps. obtaining credit. proving that her husband really has left 

Of law 8chool • • • 'I 'Would never, 

ever, go through it again.' 

her. And then there's alwlY. the lOCial welf.re department 
hanging around with its neglect petition. Yet thlt is never 
diacussed in family law." . 

In his property law clus - another flrst·yelr required COlIne 
- students were divided into two sectlOl'\S. His sectlon received 
three weeks of instruction on landlord-tenant problema . .. But the 
other half of the class never had it. and landlord-tenant problema 
are baaic to poverty law." 

Job ..... edI .... ., die law revle., diet BIt feel ~ dIaatIIIac
tIoa wlul tile 1dIooI. He Is .,...clef It. ,ntel .. fer die edlteMt_tt 
baa ,lved IUm. JobnIOll I ... flnt or aecoed I ..... family'''. 
bave about 51 COCIIm.", to filii" coIlqe. 

Neither of Johnson's parenlll completed high school. When he 
graduates in May he will go to work for a large firm in Phoenix, 
Ariz. For a starting salary of '15.000, he will be working on an
ti-trust cases for corporations and defense work for insurance 
companies. 

"They're good clients for a law firm to hive. they mean lIleady 
work." Johnson said. "The firm Illows its members time orf to 
donate their services to low-income pel'lOlUl." 

This summer. JohnJon clerked in Phoenix. "I WII working 
with students from big name law schools. I didn't feel the lealll bit 

Faculty council lDulls procedures 
. , 

for upcoming senat"e election 
B~' VAU:Rlt; SULl.IVAN 

Stiff Writer 

The eligibility requirements 
and procedures for next 
month's Faculty ~nate election 
were discussed \\)' the Ut 
Faculty Council during a short 
meeting Tuesday. 

Council members also heard 
a report from Duane Anderson. 

associate professor of 
Education. on a faculty forum 
on collective bargaining to be 
held Feb. 25. 

Tht VI Faculty Senate I, the 
representative organlutiOD 01 
the UI 'aeulty and the Faculty 
('OIInell II the admlnlllr.tlve 
unit 01 tile ~.te, 

Senate members. drawn from 
the faculty of each coll~e at the 

Lettuce talks to end; 

resolution forthcoming 

By RA~DY KNOPER 
Slaff Writer 

A representative or the Chicano Association for Legal 
Education (CHALE) said Tuesday that negotiations with UI of
ficials concerning the lettuce boycott will be ending soon. with a 
final resolution coming "in a couple o( weeks." 

Arturo Ramirez. 1..2. said the negotiations are beini conducted 
in an attempt to work out a compromise on the unIversity's let
tuce·purchasing policy. 

Meallwblle. a apokesma. for tile Ullited Farm Workers Sup
port CommJttee contelled the claim of a Unloll spokesman tbat 
the boycott of the Union c.feterlasls ".vl., DO effect. 

Anthony F. Burda. manager or the Union Food Service. said 
statistics from Monday show no decrease in sales. 

"We're holding the average." Burda said. "Nothl", has 
changed. We have the same number of people. the same dollar 
quota. We've sold the same number of entrees as in a normal 
day." 

Gladys Gal. A4. a member of the suPJlOrt committee, said af- ' 
ler the picketing Tuesday afternoon. "Whether we are haYi", an 
effect or not . the Union bureaucracy will say we lire not." 

The support committee c.11ed for !be boycott of !be U.1oII Feb. 
I. "to force !be I8Ilverslty to .top llayl., aon-unv leUIICe." 

Eleven persons picketed at the Union's south door Tuesday. 
One of the persons who joined the picket line Tuesday was Igal 

Roodenko. former chainnan or the War Reslsters League 
IWRLI. 

Roodenko said he has picketect with UFW members in Valen
cia. Calif. "Seeing the poverty Ind despair that the farm 
workers live in is a moving experience." he said. 

"And the extraordinary thing about the farm workers is they 
have not turned bitter. They have a moving and beautiful vision 
for a future life." he said. 

Support committee members said Tuesday that there will be a 
mass rally at the Union Thursday. followed by a march to Jessup 
Hall and a rally there. 
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UI. are elected to the Senate for 
three year terms. Council 
members.are elected (rom the 
Senate. 

About one third of the senile 
seats will be vacant this March. 
At the meeting Tuesday, council 
members agreed to send a lilt 
of all eligible faculty members 
to the UI faculty for nomination 
by Feb. 28. Final eJection 
ballots will be sent to the faculty 
by March 24. members agreed. 

The election will take place 
,. about one or two weelca earlier 
than usual." accordi", to 
Faculty Council President 
Kenneth Hubel , professor of 
Medicine. He explained the 
earlier date will enable the 
senate Committee on Com
mittees to have a complete list 
of senale members when filling 
committee poIlIons. 

Any faculty member. "from 
instructor on up," will be 
eligible to vote in the March 
election. As in the past, 
however, only those faculty 
members spending at least half 
time teaching will be eligible for 
nomination to the Senate, Hubel 
said. 

The Feb. ZS raculty rora .. 011 
eollectln barl.bllnl wiD ~ 

I 
• AZALEAS 

r .... $10 - $15 "al",. 

$4.91 

held .t .. , ..... Leetare Room 
., PIIy*' B.....,. acconIaI 
Ie ARe ..... 

Anderson .. id Peter Paahler, 
executive director of the Public 
Employment Relation. Board 
(PERR), haa been invited to 
attend the forwn. SUAested 
topics wiU include: "I careful 
explanation" of collective 
bargaining terms; an ex
planation of collective 
barlaining procedures in the 
state; and the role PERB (the 
tmrd whlc:h will ItWe unit 
determinatJon and bargaining 
agent representation quesllonal 
~ill pllY in collective 
bargaininl procedures. TIme 
will also be alloted for faculty to 
ask questions about coUeclive 
baraalninl, he .. Id . 

At the meeUnll, council 
members Ilso Ipproved the 
nomination of two flculty 
members to fiU vacancies on 
two committees. Dorothy 
F'owles, illltructor of home 
economies, has been appointed 
to fill • one-year term 011 the 
Campus Planning Committee 
and JO&eph Frankel, profeaaor 
of zoology, was appoi"ted to fill 
• two-year term 011 the council 
of telching. 

.,... .. 
GI"ITIMS 

,.4,ce4 10·50% 
Cash and Carry CallI and Carry 

'.11 DILlVUY IN IOWA CITY a CORALYIL.L.I 
.... Sale I ...... 

10% OFF 
OIU!EM ~LANTf 

ANDCUTI'L.OWE.' 
CallI and c.rry 

All Speciah Casl! & Carry ""'iI. Tiley Last 

E&el...", florist 
Cit ""11 .... 

410 KirkWOOd 
'-9 .il ... s.t. f.S 

Boulevard ltd. 
325 E. Market 

Thurs. Feb. 20 Sm ith Brothers 
8:30 - 1 :00 

Friday Feb, 21 &. 
Sot. Feb 22 

Mother Blues 
9:30 - closing 

Sunday Feb. 23 

. AUce-,Ritter .. ' . 
• _'. .... - p." ",l ~I 

. 6:30 ·10:00 . . 

Ili&hted by theeGation I got here," 
Johnion finds that he Ia not enjoying law school . 'quite u much 

thia year." He ia impetient with the Socratic method the ICbooI 
employ. - the profeuor teaehing through questions. 

"They try to Jet you to think like I lawyer, but after you've 
been throuch it for two years you alrudy know what to look for." 
he said, "I'd recommend lecture-tYPe couraes for the third year. 
to elpOR us to a vast body of law quickly. " 

He does not think the school can be criticized for I lacJt. of 
minority students. "That may have been a valid criticlam five 
years a.o but now they're doing all they know how to recruit 
people from minorities. I don't know if we have an Affirmative 
Action program. but ft'recloee to It," 

He deea .. tIIiIIk tile ldIeoIaUpta ..... ta Jaterate41a ... 
Ia •• 1 • toeI flrl8dal ref ..... _ Ifte ..... Ie lIIe ceane .. pover-
ty law, ............... of lbl Is COVet'M IIIICJIer eearIeI" .... 
dtetl tile .II ..... reqalred Ia eeatJtIIdeullaw. 

Paul Reflor. president of the Iowa Student Bar AISOclaUon. 
wants to work for I small or medium-sized law firm .. 'not a big 
law factory." 

If Refior were appointed dean of the school tomorrow "the very 
first thl'" I'd do is change the requirement for the professors. 
make them III have five years of law practice." He thinks 
students should be taucht how to fiJI out I tax form u well u 
studying tax la •. that they should .ctually draft contracts, not 
just learn about them. 

"The pracUcal application of the law is subordinated more 
than It should be_" But hla feeling. about his three years It the 
scboolare lIeneraliy favorable. 

Refior feels he iseaslly accepted by faculty andlludents. Keith 
does not. She points to an anonymous memo recently taclted up 
on the student bulletin board which made fun of the school's 
radieal.and the administration·s attempt to attract more women 
and minorities. 

To Keith. the memo is not an Isolated joke but part of the at
mosphere at the law achool that makes dissident studen ... like 
herself " paranoid ... 

Of law school she says_ "I would never, ever. go through It 
aglln." 

'!'be series COIItJnea Thursday .1tII.looIc at wllo ,eta ~ 
to tile UI CoJlete ef La., 

- FORUM--.... ~,.-~--.... 

NiJRA DE JOHN 
(;Iwirp,.,.. .. "_ 

Quad (;it,l' (,'jli~"~ (;ommill,.., Oil Cublf> TV 
MUIJtRATUR : .'r. J.ck mllh 

-Open To The Public -
Center Eost .Corner of Clinton • Jefferson 

SENIORS 

• 
I ' career In 18W
wRhoullaw SChOOl. 

Whit can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way 10 bridge lhe gap belween an 

undergraduale education and a challenging, respon
sible career. The Lawyer'S Assistant is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of Inlensille training can gille you 
the skills-Ihe courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one 01 the six courses offered-choose the 
cily in which you wanll0 work. 

Since 1970. The Institute for Paralegal Tra ining 
has placed more Ihan 700 graduales In law firms. 
banks. and corporations in oller 60 cities. 

If you are a student of high academic atandlng end 
are Interested in a career as a Lawyer's ASSistlnt. 
we 'd like 10 meet you. 

Contact your placement office lor an interview with 
ou r represen taltve. 

We will visll your campus on 

WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUARY 26 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soulh I1lh Slreel. Phlllldelphil. Penn.ylvanll 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

---- --------- -

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE! 

Appointments are now being taken 
for Senior Pictures. 

Pictures will be taken by DELMA STUDIOS 

Make your appointment now 
at the Activities Center, IMU 

or oalJ 353-5461 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9am· 1 pm 
2pm·6pm 

Monday thru Friday 

, .- Pictures are for resumes and for the student direotory . 
f ..... ; • 

SPONSORED BY STUDENT SENATE I 
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The happy exile-an Iowa hermit 
By PAUL LANAGHAN "Suffering is the indJrecUy 

'$tart Writer intended implication oC self
affirm a tion. It is the reversed 

them. They were good in
telligent boys and soon I started 
hanging around with some 
better girls also. I started 
reading the Bible. dJdn't know 
what ] was reading, but I was 
reading the Bible. 

Chester and he started 
grooming me for the priesthood. 
But I used to tell him. 'I want 
God. I want God, ' and he'd get 
angry with me. He was a sort of 
hardheaded guy, and he dJdn 't 
quite know what to make of me. 
thought ] was talking poetry." 

He calls himself a side of affirmation. Trimming 
domesticated hermit. He's a down material things to a 
short man, maybe 5-(oot-9, with minimum of preoccupation 
dArk hair sprinkled abundantly allows the self to grow. Every 
with white hairs. He reminds need is an energy ex.pense. The 
me of a Boy Scout troop leader, more material you need the less 
or maybe the neighborhood you are free." 
groceryman. He has a generous Father William was raised on 
smile that comes out of his the rocky side of Philadelphia, 
neatly trimmed beard like an and he still retains a few 
afternoon sun through grey "dese guys and dose guys" in 
clouds. his speech. For much of his hiR/J 

"I thought before that I could 
gel out of this mess by being a 
numbers writer_ They had 
money and it was something to 
aim for . But then ] started 
thinking about college, and I 
decided to go to West Chester 
State. 

The priest suggested that 
maybe he should think about 
becoming a monk. Father 
William read a book about New 
Mallory and decided that he 
would try to get in , and dJd. For 
his first 12 years in the 
monastery he led the regular 
monastic life. There was an 
abundant time for silence and 
contemplation, but he wanted 
more. 

Father William is a Trappist school youth he was a high
monk at the New Mallory ranking member in street 
monastery, a few miles out of gangs. 

"I was there for a year, but I 
wasn ' t happy there and I 
started thinking about joining 

Dubuque. He lives in a her
mitage that he and a carpenter 
friend built a few hundred yards 
from the Trappistine monastery 
where he now serves as 
chaplain. His duties there keep 
him from being a true·blood 
hermit in the backwoods. But he 
is still able to meditate between 
eight and 14 hours a day at his 
hermitage. 

His present home is halfway 
down a steep slope that offers a 
view of Iowa , Illinois and 
Wisconsin . Beside the fact that 
a factory , just across the river 
occasionally pours out amazing 
~olumes of smoke, it is a 
beautiful view. The hermitage 
is a small , one-room frame 
house that looks Ii ke a 
miniature Swiss Chateau, or an 
extravagant doghouse. 

Inside there is a large table, 
two benches, a chair, a wall of 
cabinets for his food , an electric 
heater. and a small urn in the 
corner for water. 

Father William eats a con· 
scientious vegetarian diet. 
Fruit . nuts. milk and tea sup
port him. A diet that most 
weightwatchers can only 
dream of suffering with . 

Father William doesn't eat 
this way to suffer, nor does he 
live any other part of his 
esoteric life for that reason. 
When I suggested that this 
motive might be involved in his 
hermit life, he made a sudden 
movement toward the edge of 
his chair. 

"Suffering is a perversion of 
the Christian tradition . a 
contemporary myth." His eyes 
were glowing bright. and there 
was a controlled fervor in his 
voice, but the mood quickly 
died. He hunched his shoulders 
and a pensive expression came 
over his face . 

12 FREE DINNERS 

"As you got older they lost 
their innocence. There was a lot 
of drinking and I did my share 
of that because it didn't hurt 
anyone. There was stealing and 
I did my share of that too. But a 
splil began in the sexual and 
violence areas. ] was a 
weightlifler and a sort of 
muscular prodigy, but it was 
ugly . 

"Il got to the point where I 
said to myself. 'this bothers me, 
I don 't want to be immoral 
anymore.' I could see the vortex 
of sex, violence and destruc
tiveness. I have a beautiful 
philosopy of sex and we should 
talk about it sometime, but I'm 
not talking about that. I'm 
talking about the abuse of sex, 
sometimes homosexuality and 
sometimes heterosexuality. 

" So I consci04~ty picktXl out 
two boys and ma'de fMends with 

the priesthood. I talked to some 
of myoid high school teachers, 
but they didn 't think I was a 
very good prospect. 

"I went to the priest at West 

"You learn the inlerior life. 
and you want more. Instead of a 
burden , it becomes your 
element, and you learn to swim 
in it. I wanted more time in it 
and more opportunities for 
God.· t 

He started living away from 
the monastery, except for six 
hours a day when he would 
come in for chores. Eventually 
it was cut to three, and finally 
he asked the abbot if he could 
stay entirely away. 

His longest exiles were for 
four weeks at a time. Then he 
would hike the three miles to the 
monastery , stay for the 
weekend, and then return with a 
fresh grocery· supply. 

"During this time I think 1 
had the opportunity to learn 
things which very few human 
beings know. And if it 's God's 
will, I'll return to that type of 
life. There is an element that I 
had there that 1 don't have now, 
almost indefinable . It 's ut
terness ; there 's simply 
nothing." 

•••••••••• 
TEMPORARY HELP 

WANTED 
In Iowa City office. 8 dinner of the month club hostesses for 
(2) weeks temporary help extend ing Dinner of the Month 
Club Invitations. Housewives. college grI ds, recent high 
schOol grads. Salar), plus dally bonus, I verage ea rn ings 
$8S to $135 per week for two shifts . Morning (9 ·11 , afternoon 
(l ·SI. or even ing (5-9) SIIlfts ava ilable. 

Appl ~' 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Hoover House dlnner ollhe month 
office . Colonial Park, t027 Hollywood Blvd., Room 211 , 
Iowa Cit.,. 

FOR MOR E INFORMAT ION CALL 338-9733 12 FREE DINNERS 
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Yes, One. Each 
Month for a 
Full Year. 

When Our 
Telephone 

Hostess Calls. 

DINNER OF THE MONTH CLUB at the 

HOOVER HOUSE 
During the next tew weeks. a limited 
number of people will be invited to join 
our exciting dinner of the month Plan 
in Dining Excellence ! 

AS A MEMBER YOU WILL RECEIVE ... 

For Reservations 
Dial 1-643-5331 

MEMBERSHIP ENTITLES you to receive 12 delicious, 
complimentary dinners of your choice any evening. 
Tuesday thru Friday after 5:00 p.m. and Sundays, 
II :30 to 7:00 (Fridays with reservations) . Each member 
must be accompanied by another person, wife, husband 
or guest. You pay for one dinner. and the other dinner 
is absolutely free. Membership is just $18.95 for the 
entire year. To insure the finest service, membership 
must necessarily be limited. One of our telephone 
hostesses may be colling you. Don 't miss this fabulous 
offer should you be called. 

12 FREE DINNERS 

• Fireside Cocktails 
j • Superb Dining 

• Located in Historic 
West Brr ;1ch 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL338-9733 12 'REE DINNIRS 
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PIPES & 

10¢ PA PERS 

NEMOS NOW SHOWING 
SHOWS AT 

Coralvil le a. Downtown Mill 

1 :30-3: 30-5 : 15-7: 15-9 : 15 

........ Cl... 
... "'" " lain". I .............. ___ lUIS 

smuHCIIS. .. 
... t/IIII ..... , •• ,. -........ ..... 
'''I "l* 

Maybe 
we can help ! 
If data based research 
Is your problem ... perhaps 
you ShOuld give us I 
call at 351-52». 

H~RST, 
SlflL~ 

50C OFF ANY LARGE 

Cl 
PIZZA AT 

0 [)I Vlr ", I( )t() IU I(;S c 
1] 
0 MON -THU R OR SUNDAY 
Z 

T ILL MARCH 1Ei.T 

STARTS 

0 
0.. 
:J 
0 
(J 

THURS. 

Fellini The Devil, 
Fell in' The Lover. 
Fellini The Fantastic, 

Roger Cormon and 
New World Pictures 

presents 
FEDERICO 

fflLlNl~ 
TIMES: 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9 :00 

SHOWS AT -1 :30, 3:30, 5 

Ends Tonight 

l'Th. Littl. 
Princ." 

TONIGHT II 9 ,.111. 
*2 If .... .., ,III,.. ..... 
• rtft ~, fill ••• • rI. k. 
SOl .. , u..., 

ENOCH SMOKY 
Pllyilf W"'-If Ft~. 19 "" S.flr •• , F.~ . 22 

11m WEEK: I.MIt-n,ttay, Ft., 24 - 27 
WOIEII1 00-00 COIlTEST 

'theBest Rock'n Roll Band 
Iowa City has ever seen I 

Tuesday, Feb. 18 
* Wednesdoy & Thursday 

Feb. 19 & 20 

*From 9-1 

r Charge 

50~ 

$1.50 

15' Draws 50 ' Bar Hi-Balls 

Saturday, Feb. 22 $2 

"THAT/l BE 
THE DAr" 

Starts Thurs. 
AMOTION 
PICfUREfOR 
LOVERS 
Wfl() If~vt 
WON 
OR wsr.J, 
A I> 

i 

DYANCANNON 
in 

CllJ19D UNJ>ERJ\. 19EAF 
AItoS .. rrml 

DONALD PILON · JOSEPH CAMPANELLA 
" " e II/EIAA NAT IOI/ALCORPORATION RELWl 4 

SHOWS: Week Nights: 7: 25·9:25 
Sa t.-Sun .: 1 :25-3 :25-5 :25-7 :25·9: 25 

Ends Tonight 

"Free";, and 
t •• 8.all" 

CARROLL 
O'CONNOR 

ERNEST 
BOACNINE 

LAW AND 
DlSORDEII 

Produced by WIllIAM llICHERT . [)',ecle(1 by IVAN PASSER 
COlUMBIA PlCTUflI:SIA DIVISION OF COlUMBIA PICTURl:S INDUSTRIES. INC 

11l...=.-..:::~""=--1 
W"k Nlgtlts : 7:35-9:35 
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Your plants ~an't hear y ... 

Botanist debunks current plant lore 
By MARK PESSES 

Staff Writer 

"Increasingly complex 
problems are facing us . 
dealing with overpopulation. 
food shortages. energy shor· 
tages and the misappropriation 
of the world's resources. As 
some people. I feel. view the 
complexity of modern existen
ce. their primary reaction is to 
retreat into simplistic 
sol ulions, to retreat into 
mysticism." 

No. this isn't Alvin Tomer 
lectu ring on future shock. 
Strange as it may seem. it's VI 
botany associate professor 
Richard Sjolund talking about 
a current bestseller about the 
lives of plants. 

What do plants have to do 
with the complexity of modern 
life and mysticim? Plenty. if 
you're Peter Tompkins and 
Christopher Bird. authors of 
The Secret Life or Pluts 
(TSLOP), which contains ac
counts, among other things, of: 
-" A plant attached to a 

lie-detector that reacted 
violently when an expert 
thought about burning one of 
its leaves": 
-"A philodendron. activated 

by a thought impulse from an 
electronics technician. that 
started a car two and a half 
miles away" ; and 

- "A chemist who became so 
attuned to his house plants that 
they reacted excitedly when he 
made love to his girlfriend 80 
miles away." 

Sjolund . who studies the 
anatomy and physiology of 
plants with an electron 
microscope. was so angered 
when reading the book that he, 
as he tells it , "literally ran 
around the house at 2 a.m .. 
jumping around and beating on 
things." 

"What this book has done to 
science," he feels, "can not be 
undone in many people's minds 
for many. many years." 

According to the authors, 
Cleve Backsler, who they call 
"America's foremost lIe-detec
tor examiner," discqvered by 

eoanecting a IIH1eCedor to a 
leaf of a plant lhal plants can 
respond to buman thoughts and 
that tbey bave an adverse reac
Hon to tbe deatb of any life 
form, down to tbe level of In
dividual cells In tbelr vicinity. 
This reaction to thougbts and 
dealh Is referred to 81 the 
Backster effect. 

"The incredible thing. the 
really beautiful thing. " Sjolund 
says, "was the time when he 
(Backster ) had a cut and when 
he put on iodine the plant 
responded to the killing of 
those cells. What someone 
hasn 't tol<\ them (the authors 
and Backster) is that thousan
ds of cells die every second in 
higher animals and humans." 

Sjolund feels that experimen
ts discussed in TSLOP were 
"sloppy. usually done only on
ce, and totally lacking in ap
propriate controls." 

A perfect example of the 
types of experiments the book 
discusses is the so-ca lied 
knockwurst experiment. In the 
chapter titled "Visitors From 
Space. " the reader is told of an 
electronics engineer named 
Lawrance who was monitoring 
electrical impulses from oak 
trees. cacti, and yuccas in a 
"tiny town not far away from 
the famous Mount Palomar Ob
servatory ... 

La wrence was getting no 
responses until he bit into a 

knockwurst. When he bit the 
knockwurst his equipment 
produced a series of distinct 
pulsations. At first he thought 
the signals were caused by the 
plants reacting to his killing 
some cells in the sausage. But 
then he remembered that the 
knockwurst was biologically 
dead. 

According to TSLOP . 
" Lawrence checked his in
struments. but continued to 
receive a chain of pulses fo~ 
over half an hour. The signals 
had to be coming from 
somewhere , and since his 
device had been continuously 
pointed upwards towards the 
heavens. Lawrence was faced 
with the fantastic thought that 
something or someone was 

transm itting from outer 
space." 

Sjolund says a much more 
reasonable explanation for tbe 
"outer space" signals would be 
radio noise produced by com· 
merclal or m!lltary equipment. 
He adds that it is typical of tbe 
researcbers mentioned by 
Tompkins and Bird to "reach 
for tbe wildest explanations for 
tbeir results," The UI botanisl 
says that "the Backster effect 
has not been reproduced by 
any professiol)al scientist un
der any conditions." 

Neither Tompkins nor Bird 
are scientists, but Bird has 
published two articles on 
dowsing in The American 
Dowser journal. Dowsing 
refers to the use of a divining 
rod to search for water. 

Sjolund says that much of 
TSLOP is based on the fact that 
when a Iie-detector-type In
strument is attached to a plant 
leaf. some type of signal is 
recorded by the equipment. It 
turns out that signals are still 
recorded when the leaf has 
been pulled off the plant, and 
that signals are even 
regist,ered when the equipment 
Is hooked up to tiny shreds of 
the leaf. 

" In my opinion they are 

survivalll.e 

I r 1UltkM £ Yla 

I went to K-Mart with the Intent of buying three 
Items pursuant to an ofrer made In a "dollar 
days" advertisement. Two 01 the items were out 
or stock. and I was directed to customer service 
for a rain check. At customer service. however. I 
was told that 1 could not have a rain check 
because the items In question were nol stocked 
by the slore. Granted. the Items cost only a dollar 
or so apiece. but, regardless, Is it not improper to 
advertise an Item for sale and then fail to offer a 
raincheck for the items if they are out of stock?
RZ 

remedy of a problem of considerable ethical 
import. 

,.. representative of the Iowa Coin Laundry 
Association notirled us Ihllt they were 
dissatisried with a laundry survey conducted by 
Survival Line. The survey listed the location, 
cost of a wash. and the cost of drying a load at 
laundromats in the Iowa City area. The 
Association fell thallhe survey was misleading 
because II faUed to accounl for Ihe different sizes 
of washers, Ihe different models used. and the 
manufacturer's specifications ror those models. 
We agree. The survey would have been more 
accurate with this Inrormatlon. 

We think it is improper, and so does K-Mart. 
Kenneth Ness, manager of K-Mart, told us that it 
is definitelv the policy of the store to honor all 
ads with a raincheck or a substitute item at the 
same or a better value. 

Ness assured us that K-Mart has taken 
corrective action to prevent repetition of this 
occurrence. In addition, our reader was given a 
raincheck for the items that could not be ob
tained, and, to compensate lor any in
convenience suffered, our reader was given $5 to 
help offset expenses incurred. 

It is Survival Line's policy to notE' Mlutory 
conduct by merchants, and we feel that K-Mart'~ 
manager merits such a citation for his prumpt 

However, we feel that the Survival Line staff 
member who conducted the survey reported that 
information which is readily available to a 
typical consumer at a laundromat. The con
sumer who is given notice of the information the 
Association representative felt was lacking 
would have a better basis to compare values. 
Generally, such information is not posted at the 
laundromat. . 

Survival Llae suggests that the Iowa Coin 
Laundry Association post the size, model, and 
specifications of the washers and dryers in its 
member's laundromats to facilitate intelligent 
consumer decision making. 
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Clapp Recital Hall 
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Sonata in D Major . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . . . .. Leclair 
Sonata In E-flat Major, K. 481 . . . . ... ... .. .. . .. .. . . Mozart 
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Waltz in E-flat Major, Op. 18 (piano solo) ... . : . . . ... Chopin 
Sonata .. .. . . . ...... . ... . . . . . .. ... ....... . .... . Debussy 
Rondeau Brillante in F minor, Op. 70 . ... . . .. .. . . .. . Schubert 
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picking up noise. random 
static." Sjolund says. "They 
never have critical controls. 
like connecting the lie-detector 
to a piece of wet newspaper 
and seeing what happens. 

"They are always looking for 
a cause-and-effect relation
ship. At first they try to relate 
the signal to plants reading 
human's minds. If that doesn't 
work, they attribute the signal 
to bacteria being killed when 
someone pours hot coffee down 
the drain. And if absolutely 
nothing is happening they at
tribute the signal to the plants · 
responding to people on other 
planets. 

"There are also times when 
the instruments fail to respond 
even when you do all the right 
things. They use the catch-22 
that's really beautiful - 'you 
have to believe in your results.' 
That is the exact opposite of the 
proper skepticism that a scien

tist should have toward his 
results. 

Tompkins and Bird also talk 
about organs within plants that 
are analogous or identical to 
those in humans or higher 
animals. 

According to Sjolund. plant 
persOnification started in the 
Middle Ages when herbalists 
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needed to classify plants that 
they used for medicines. These 
early pharmaCists believed in 
the Doctrine of Signatures, 
which postulated: "The par
ticular plant that would be 
useful Cor treating a particular 
human disease would in some 
ways structurally resemble the 
diseased organ." 

" For example." Sjolund 
says, " liverwurst for liver 
diseases and kidney bean for 
kidney diseases." 

Sjolund adds that the present 
ideas about plants are "just an 
extrapolation away" from the 
Doctrine of Signatures ideas. 

He terms "just incredible" 
an excer(Jt from the book citing 
aT . G . Hieronymus. who 
analyzes plant organs as if they 
were human organs. 

"Checking three trees - a 
mango. a willow and a pine -
Hieronymus found that while 
they all had what appeared to 
be the equivalent of lungs. 
pineal. thymus and pituitary 
glands. adrenal s. thyroids. 
stomachs , a colon wall. a 
prostate. ovaries and a nervous 
systems. there were strange 
differences among them. ,. 

"I almost got sick," Sjolund 
adds. " when I read that 
'Hieronymus next checked 

Bermuda grass. Though It had 
no sex organs. the Bermuda 
grass seemed to have the 
analogue or an appendix." 

According to the UI scientist. 
there is absolutely no evidence 
for the type of plant anatomy 
described in the book, and 
there is a tremendous amount 
of evidence for the nonexisten
ce of it. " 

Popular belief would have It 
tbat plants are capable .. 
bearing, aDd t_t by taWag af· 
fectlonately to them, or playiD, 
certain types of muic to them. 
tbey will grow beUerr 
~owever, SJolund says, . "With 
tbe use of tbe electron 
microscope, I have peeked into 
the very comen of plant cells 
and I ba ve found DO evidence to 
support tbe Idea tbat plants 
have anytblng like a .nervous 
system that would respond to 
sound." (His electron 
microscope bas a resolution of 
tbree angstroms, and can 
resolve Individual molecules. ) 

The probable reason why 
plants grow better when talked 
to or when they have music 
played to them is that talking 
to them increases the amount 
of carbon dioxide they can ab
sorb . and certain types of 
music vibrate their soil. 
aerating it and making it more 
conducive to growth. 

"It ·s too bad that people have 
to project human aspects onto 
a plant before they can relate 
to it ." Sjolund feels . " I think it 
would be very nice if people 
could relate to a plant as an 
alternate living mechanism. a 
living system that exists in a 
different way. 

"I love plants. My house is 
full of plants. I have five and a 
half acres of trees. shrubs and 
flowers north of town . My hob
by is plant photography and I 
spend all my free time 
photographing wild flowers , " 

If you want to talk to your 
plants. fine. "But," he adds , 
"don·t do it with the real idea 
that they can hear you . While 
you 're talking to them. clean 
their leaves. water them and 
fertilize them. and they will 
grow and flourish. It's just that 
simple." 
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University of Iowa 
Dance Company 

In Concert 
Guest Choreographer 

Daniel Nagrin 
With Choreography by J. Allen, J. Corlson, 

M. Delaney, A. Ludwig and P. Penney 

Friday, Februay 28. 8:00 PM. 
StudentS $2 Non· Students $3 
TIckets available at Halcher Box Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium Iowa Center for the Arts 

Filni Series 
TONIGHT 
February 19 
Two showings 7 :30 & 9 pm 

'False Advertising' 
'The Happy Tomato' 
'Joe's Favorite Fern' 

'Missing Your Deadlines' 

WHEEL ROO 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Kind of fly 
5 canadian resort 

10 Try out 
14 Experts 
15 Well-suited 
16 S. A. empire 
17 Advice for 

Donald Duck 
20 Require 
21 Ruler 
22 - de la Paix 
23 Corners 
25 Big cats 
27· Turns thumbs 

down 
30 -Quentin 
31 Kind of metal: 

Sp. 
32 Ergo 
35 Uses a dipper 
39 Signs 
41 Loved ones 
43 Legal order 
44 Cousins of the 

onion 
48 Words in 

telegrams 
48 Early English 

money 
49 Call-dar 
51 Beauty of fairy 

tale, e.g. 

53 Even odds 
56 Chars 
57 Likely 
58 Caper 
60 Mahogany 
64 Advice to one 

easily sunburned 
67 Historical 

periods 
68 Lend--
69 Preposi tion 
70 Dead Sea 

contents 
71 Ancient chariot 
72 Russian agency 

DOWN 

1 Cover a bet, in 
dice 

2 'Image 
3 Torn 
4 Plantation 
5 Assigned 

quarters to 
6 Commo\ion 
7 Efts 
8 Elves 
9 Rafts 

10 French rifle 
range 

II -DOUS 

12 Use a soap pad 
13 Makes a record 

18 Canoe material 
19 Wild sheep of 

Asia 
24 Anglo-Saxon 

harvesters 
26 Nibble 
27 Make muddy 
28 White-tailed 

eagle 
29 Wiliecrack 
33 Manx or Penlan 
34 Uneven 
36 Smail amount 
37 Shannon's land 
38 Super-athlete 
40 Runners of a 

sort 
42 Made a bad dive 
45 Room for books 
47 Caravansary 
50 Parsley oleoresi~ 
52 -de corps 
53 Captures 
54 A ria setting 
55 Take a base 
56 Short-billed rails 
59 Club charges 
61 Volcano 
62 Considerable 

amount 
63 Son 01 Seth 
65 Signal lor .lIence 
86 Direction: Abbr. 
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--ATTENTION-
MARKETING AND BUSINESS 

STUDENTS 
No.1 
'!be Hawkeye wrestlers retained their No. 1 

national ranking this week after impressively 
defeating No. 4 rated Oklahoma 34-5 last Satur
day in the Field House. The rankings are com
piled by Amateur Wrestling News out of 
Oklahoma City. 

Hufford. an offensive and defensive interior 1;~~~~~~;;~;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;=;;;;~~~~~~ln line, helped Moont Vernon wir the Class AA 
state football championship last fall . He is un-

Would you like. Job to e.m $100 • WHk ,.rt 
tlmt?-IIncI pin v.luable experience? 

beaten in 23 wrestling matches this season at 185 
pounds. 

Women's teams 
PERSOt-lALS INSTRUCTION 

HEW N.A.P.A. auto and truck PRIVATE tutoring In SpaniSh . 
ballerles at cost. Big Sale at Master's degree. Experienced. 

TYPlt-IG C.II Mr. H umpltby on Frld.y, Februlry 21 from 
1:301.m. to 4:30 p.m ., 626·2221 

Despite the overwhelming defeat. Oklahoma 
held onto its No.4 spot. following once-beaten 
Oklahoma State. still No.2. and Wisconsin. No. 
3. 

Four women 's spring athletic teams began Bill's 1·80 ox, Hwy 1 and 1-80. Catl 351-6754. 3-4 
practicing this week and are still welcoming li35jiiiil.'9.1.13 •. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ.i:i~3"·"1 -----= --:--:---

REASONABLE, rush lobs, eK·I~;;;~:;p.;;~.:P-P-:~;;:~;;~::.~;;;~~~;f.~f. perienced. Disserlations, manu'l i _________ _ 

~~~~~. Languages, E3'!i· CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
prospective athletes. 11lose interested should DON'T STAND IN 
contact coaches through the Women's PhYSical TRAVEL 

TYPING-Carbon ribbon, elec. 
trlc, editing, !!xperlenced. Dial Wrl" M ..... inl"'_ItII.k fOf'uc~ ...... : 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lbe top eight teams last week stayed tbe same 
ID the rankiJIgs, with Iowa State 5, Leblgb I, 
Navy 7. and OnIon 8. Caly Poly moved from 
11 to , and Penn Siate went from 13 to 10. 

Education Department. 353-4354. U ni. print 
Track - 2:30-4:30 p.m. Recreation building. 

338·A6A7 . 2· 2. 1. 4. 

THEStS-Term papers-Letter .. ,. .. 
Coach : Shirley Finnegan Lecture Notes 

Softball : 2:J0.4 :30 p.m. Recreation building. 
tNTERESTED IN NO
FRtLLS LOW COST JET 
TRAVEL to Europe, the Mid . 

typing. tBM 
Copying 100. »4-· ..... u. 10. 

1. 

II. 

11 . 

IS 

19. 

n. ,.. 
The second JU include: 11. Michigan : 12. Coach : Jane Hagedorn CALL 351-4115·. die East, th!! Far East, Africa? . EXPERIENCED In graduat!!70I_ 

EDUCATtONAL FLIGHTS lege requirements. IBM Electric. 
can hetp you find the t!!ast Carbon ribbon. 338.8075. 3.26 

20. 

Michigan State : 13. Slippery Rock : 14. Clarion 
State : 15. Portland State: 16. Brigham Young : 
17. Oregon State : 18. Washington : 19. Cleveland' 
State: 20. Florida. 

Wisconsin has the toughest road schedule this 
week. meeting Oklahoma Friday and Oklahoma 
State Saturday. 

6rouwinkel 
Former Iowa assistant football Coac~ Gary 

Grouwinkel has been named as an asssistant 
coach at Florida State University. head Coach 
Darrell Mundra announced Monday . 
Grouwinkel will become offensive coordinator. 

Grouwinkel coached at Iowa under Ray Nagel 
and was a star guard for the Hawks during his 
collegiate career. A native of Wapello . 
Grouwinkel later coached at Northwestern but 
quit coaching wHen John Pont replaced 
Alex Agase. 

Lazar 
John Lazar. the most highly recruited high 

schoollootbali player in Iowa this year. is expec· 
ted by his former coach to sign a national letter 
of intent Wednesday to enroll at Iowa . 

Lazar signed a Big Eight Conference letter of 
intent with Iowa State two weeks ago and had in
dicted then that he wanted to attend Iowa State. 
In addition to Iowa and Iowa State. l.azar was 
recruited heavily by Nebraska and Minnesota . 

Lazar is 6-1 and 195 pounds and was a fir
st team all-stater last fall. He totaled 1.850 yards 
this past season. 

Hufford 
Joe Hufford. star football player and wrestler 

at Mount Vernon High School. announced Mon· 
day he plans to enroll at Iowa this fall. Hufford 
said he will sign [owa's national letter of intent 
Wednesday. the first day schools can tender of-

TennI8-2:30-4 :30 p.m. Recreation building. 
Coach : Joyce Moore. 

Golf-3 :30-S:00 p.m. Field House. Coach : 
Mary Foster. 

Indiana 
By the Associated Presl 

As Indiana 's winning streak conllnues, so does 
its grip on the top spot in The Associated Press 
college basketball poll. 

The Hoosiers swept all 45 first-place ballots for 
a perfect 900 points in this week's nationwide poll 
of sports writers and broadcasters announced 
Tuesday . 

That gave Indiana a comfortable l00-polnt gnp 
on the top spot over second·place UCLA. The 
Hoosiers raised their record to 25-0 with a 93-58 
victory over Wisconsin Monday night . 

The AP panel, voting on results through 
Sunday, placed Maryland third with 716 points 
and moved defending national champion North 
Carolina State into the No. 4 slot with 576. 

Fifth place belonged to Alabama with 495 
points, just ahead of Louisville's 489. Kentucky 
was seventh with 376 with Arizona State No. 8 at 
369. Marquette with 308 and Southern California, 
159, complete the top 10. 

The only changes among the first 10 teams 
were N.C. State. which gained one place; Ala
bama. which moved up two places , and Ken· 
tucky. which slipped from fourth to seventh after 
suffering a five-point loss to Tennessee. 

In the rest of the poll. Notre Dame jumped 
from 161h to lith after belting La Salle 91·75. 
Pennsylvania took over 12th place, up two spots, 
North Carolina slipped two places to No. 13. 

Creighton and Arizona both made crisp ad· 
vances. Creighton jumped from 20th to 14th place 
and Arizona picked up four spots to 15th. 

No. 16 belonged to Clemson, up two places. La 
Salle dropped rive spots to No. 17. Centenary 
made its first appearance among the Top 
Twenty, showing up in 18th place. Pan Amer· 
ican, down four places from 15th to 19th, and 
Oregon State completed the poll . 

In all probability. we've now hit bollom on the 
prices of many of the things you want to buy. 
Consider some nf the facts: 

1. Right noll'. pnx.luct invl:!ntories in most catl:!gories 
are extremely high. In many instances Ihi~ is causing 
manufacturers and deah::rs III lower prices considerahly. 
Automobile dealers today. for example. hm e record-high 
stocks of new cars and Irucks. So they're ready 
tn "deal" like never before. 

2. Trade-in values are way up. In the 
aUlomohile business. trade-in allowance~ on used 
vehicles are at record highs. So you can save even 
more on new cars and trucks. 

3. Innation is slowing down. but it 
will still add dollars to automobiles and 
any major items you decide 10 buy in 
the future rather than now. 

BUYING TODAY, 
COULD BE YOUR 

BEST WAY TO SAVE 

Give 

':i~ 

~ a IINs _1d new car, 
"lid now,today. 

HERA is a feml 
Iherapy collective 
blem·solvlng groups 
Call 3383.10; 
3513150. 

expensive war to get there. 
Phon!! us tol ·free at (aoo) 
213·5569. 2·19 PROFESSIONAL typing, 

ribbOn, electric, Notary 
Call Kathy, 338·439 •. 

Print N ame--AddreSS- I'I>oM No. below : 

PHONE 

aODRESS CtTY 

RIDE·RIDER I 
_________ ~~~~~----~z~IP------_,1 

TOFIC;UREC05T 
I Coun! !h~ number ot word~ In your ad Ihrn multiPly Inr num~r ot I 

word~ by Ihe rale below Be sure 10 count address and 0' phone num I 
be, Coli ." ... 1$ (Numberot Wor~s J I (R.t, ... r WordJ I 

SPRtNG break-Winnebago to PROFESStONAL TYPING 
YORGO'S BIT ORLEANS 

ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGHTLY 

CANDY MERIDETH & 
TOM CURRAN 

Florida's East Coast, need three Very reasonabte, eleperl 
r iders, $60 rouna Irlp . CIIII Dial 3Sl .12~ . 
338·5356 or 338·0621 . 2·25 ===-===-=--:::-::=-: lk per WOf'd I I MINIMUM AD 10 WOItDS 

I 1-) OI,S 26.5c per WOf'd 
I S DIYI -,... word 

!ODIU 

THE DAtLY IOWAN TWO need ride to NYC 3·6 
returning 3 16-WIII help with gas 
and driving. 353 .012~; 
3530497. 2·25 

HELP WANTED I Stnd \hIS ad blank f,lIed ,n I along WI!h Ihe che<k or moMy 
• "'der. or slop ,n OUr ott,CPS 

Room 111 Communic.llon$ Cent.r 
~r ... ' of Coli ... Ind Madison Str .. t$ 

New menu at 
Port of Entry Lounge 
Gilbert St. Entrance 

• •••• *.*'*' 
YOU'VE laughed at our ads lor 
many a week . so hurry on up for a 
sneak and a peek. But If you 
object to work ing all day, you can 
lake lime oul for a romp In the 
hay . 2·28 

ONE- three girls need ride to 1't . 
Lauderdale-Spring break. 
351 8970. 2·21 

LOSf AND FOUND 

LOST- Elght·monlh.()ld male cet, ------ ----
black on while, light blue COllar. 
call 338·6186 aller 5 p.m. 221 
525 reward- Losl Siberian Husky, 
male, " Lobo" , black·gray . 

WANTED TO BUY 

... _-------
SPORTING GOODS 

WANTED-Goalie pads, other 
hockey equipment. Jeff, 
3388410. 3·. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ACOUSTIC Eplphone FI350, 
with case, three months 
3388955. 

PREGNANCY screening done al 3510702 3 .• 
the Emma Goldman Clinic com· ___ WANTED-Good, used boy's ALVAREZ 
pletely confident ial . Dro~ln. LOST N Vein Buren- Man's gray. punching bag . 3518920. 2-21 guitar, like 
Monday and Friday, 9:30 un II A; beige hat , rim, earllap . _35_3_2_4_36_. _______ _ 
WednesdaY. 9:30 until 12 or by 3379340 2-21 WANTED- Used tripod 
appointment, 337 21ll ~ 3 _ . S.8mm movie camera . 

LOST- Man's ring. white gold, 3387182 after .. p.m. 

lo .. a 

I 
I 
I 

•••• *'t* •• 
TRY OU R NEW MENU 

SandwIches 
Appetizers 

Entres 

blue star sapphire Reward oller· -----------
ed I 3382229. 2·21 

LOST-New pair women's glas · 
ses, Younker 's Jr . Department. 
Brown plasllc frames. Reward I 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

GUtLD electric guitar end Ampex 
amplifier, $175. 351.1338 aller 5:30 
p.m. 2.19 

OF us. 
INVPMD NtNI. 

Pizza by the slice 
Desserts 

~ ....... 4to10pm 

YORGO'S BIT ORLEANS 
New menu at 

Port of EntrY Lounge 
Gilbert SI. Entrance 

***** •••• 

3530859. 221 1951 Internationat plckup-Good 
.. condition, Inspecled. S500 or best 

LOST FaVOrite Killen belween ~ner Mike 351 .2A83 2.26 

ELECTRIC bass 9ultar Hofner 
model. excellent condition . 
338 0842 . 2 25 

In th.lighlagalnat pOllution. W8 Slill 
ha .. t" to go. You can help by becom· 
Ing a community yolunteer. Wrote 
KHP America Be8ulilul, Inc. 

P.r~AY8nue. New York. N Y 10016 phone company and . , . ADVANCED Audio has over 
McDonald 's- Black and while, 1914 Chevrolel Blazer- Air, pow· professional quality guitars 1 .... 1OIIt1.-rtpolulion. . ...... 
Sl le toes on fronl feel, slubtall. $25 er BUtO 2 wheel drive posltrac· basses In stock, new and USed : I..... , "T 

Reward I 3518555 22" lion ; like new. Best offer over Marlin , Washburn , Haprlone, can llopiL :', 
$3,900. 351.4576 before 3 p.m. and Gibson , Fender , Guild, "'u,,'''" 

FOUND Sunday near Field weekends ; 3563280 atler Rlckenbacker, tbanez , etc Also, 
House- Several keys . 337·9886 4 pm 2·20 drums, keyboards, hi fI, 
after 5. 2·20 ., fDr·ore'ssilDnal F>.A. equipment and A Public SO ... o. of Ihl, NIW'Plpor ~'! 

I The Advert!lI,,? CounCil (.OUl( 

-.~':/-' ." , 
P.ETst~ -t ,~.' ::" 

1968 TorinoGT- Auto teed lowest prlc!!s on 
power steering. Call Bill, sticks, and 8ccessorles.I------------
after 6 p.m. Audio, one block behind 

. '. ~: -. ~ 
Donald's at 202 Douglass, aller 

191 I Pinto 4 speed, 2 door noon . 3-6 
Very clean . 338·687'. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MUST sell - Seven.months Old 1970 Barracuda ~(}-clean, 
male Afghan puppy. Pr ice negoti malic . console. luggage 

tNSURANCE cancelled , re~ected , _8_bl_e_. _35_A_I_9_86_. _____ --:'2-21 _v_in..,:V,:.I._3_3_8_68_7_"_. _____ _ 
too high? SR 22 needed . Call tw Id 

FARMS·ACREAGES SHARE apartment with female 
Qrad studenl . Call 35"-1928 afler 5 
p.m. 225 

Rhoades, 351 0717 LOw rales, FEMALE Siamese, 0 years 0 , 1914 Gremlin- Economical, 
quick service. declawed , 510 16.32138, clean, low mileage. $2,195. SALE by owner- l60 acres, on ROOMMATE wanted : Second 

quadrant interchange of proposed lloor, spacious old house, own 
Freeway 518. Oller A,500 feet room , ctose In , many exlras . 
access road fronlage , 3. tillable. Apply In person, 629 North 
New land use proposals shouldn't Gilbert, evenings. 2.25 

evenings only. 2·25 3511"". 
FASHION Two Twenly _ . 
Cosmetics- Free makeup by ap PROFt:SSIONAL dog.groo!",ng
po lntment 3380lM evenings. " 2 PUPPies , killens, tropICal fish , pet _______ ' ____ suppl ies. Brenneman Seed Slore, 
BOOK sale : Literature, history, 1500 1st Avenue South . 

1'12 Camaro. good Pl'n,no,nv . 
automatic, power steer ing, 
mechanical shape. 351 ·0295 
p.m., weekdays-anytime, 

inter/ere with rroperty. Appoinl. __________ --
menl only, cal 319 M8.2756. 2·20 ROOMMATE wMI"<f Female to 

etc . MostI3prlce . 337~47 . 412S . ~I 326 
Governor after" and all I------____ ~ 

ends. share furn ished apartment, close 
In, 561.25 monlhly. 3319810 after 
five. 2·27 

~ • • .,..... 1 .' end. " .. GMC 1'12 ton truck- Van bO)(, MISCELLANEOUS 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338 4800 

SOPHOMORES 

~ 1 

S MONEY PROBLEMS? S 
It you qUil l,ly wp' lI pay you Sloo 
pcr mon lh 10 conllnue your educa 
lion r or intorm,lI,on calt Army 
ROT C. JS336S8 225 

WHO POES IT? 
.. J.l.t. ~t .... ~; . • ,. ~.: ,..,. , . - ,'" 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128' '2 E. 
Wash ington. Dial 351 12~. 4.' 

low mileage, perfecl for camper, SHARE spacious apartmenl, good 
like new, many e)(lras! I atmosphere , own room, great 
351 OA71. 2 19 location, 565. 338 0458 . 2 20 

--------, LADIES' racoon coat, small size, 
AUTO tnsurance, Homeowner s asking $20. 351 3842. 2·21 bedroom 
Insurance, RenIer's Insuranc~ ----------- a monlh . 
Excellent, friendly protection at AMPEX stereo AC·DC casselle 133.8-1:130. 2.19 

A·Z 

very friendlv rates . Rhoades recorder with case and two speak. __________ _ 
IDEAL GtFT- Agency, 3510711. New enldrged ers . Excellent condition, 515. FEMALE F rn ' ~hCd 

ARTIST'S PORTRAIT location in First Federal Building, 338 1758 after" a.m. 2·21 I d CI ~ ~p~ri':~~1 c';;n 
Charcoal , pastel. 011 . Children, Unibank Plaza, Coralvilte. 2·26 ec r R;or ~ ce. S77 50. 
adults. 3510525. A·7 15 inch RCA Victor color TV- 33~n78hl ur,'" 1 25 

tNTENStVE palm reading by -- New picture tube. $175 or besl 
appointment . Adiu~table fee . STEREO, telev ision repairs offer . 331.2576. 2·21 FEMALE graduate- Beautiful, 
Debbie Strick, 338 6060. 3·3 Reasonabte Sa tis/action guaran . two bedroom apartmenl, fur . 
------------ teed . Call anytime, Matt, negzgtY::?e nished, utilities, 595. 3384070. 3·S 
CRtStS Cenler- Call or slop in. 3516896. 4·4 1961 volkswagen- Rush lop, snow 2.21 
608 S. Dubuque; 3510140, II I scrVI(' ,lnd rcpa lr ampliliers . lires, good conditions . S~95 . 
a .m. 2 a.m. 3·28 351 '230 225 turnl,lbll's nnd tdPC ptayers. Enc . • . . receiver . 

351 ·3562, 
2·25 

MOBILE HOMES 

THE TRAVELNOOK Gill Sno 
l'1anomade, Import and commer 
:ial gifts .. Interstate 80 and High 

I, next 10 The Highlander 
ClUb. 3519113. 3·26 

.HOP THE .IG THIlEE 

-AUTOS, 

- JO.s, 
- HOUSING . 
IN DI ~1.4SIIFIED ADS. 

CHILD CARE 

338 6426 • 2 1973 Triumph Slag~ 

FACTORY AUTHORtZED 
SERVICE for 

BSR, THORENS. GARRARD 
& DUAL 

Bring in your turnlable lor 
complete cheCkup. 

ESL, 20& LAFAYETTE 
DIAL 338.8S5' 

TYPING 

TYPING : Experienced, reasona · 
ble. OUice Hours : 5 p.m.·IO p.m. 
and weekends. 338 4858. 3·3 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub 
IIc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stale 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 3·A 

aulomatic, air, power w'"'OO'VS,I----------~ 
till and telescopiC, AMFM, 
top, sofllop, under 10,000 
Excellent condition $6.700. 
~ on weekdays, 351 0790. 

LATE 1911 BMW 2002: A speed, 
radiO, 30 34 miles per gallon, A 1 
condll,on . 319726·3811 after 
5 p.m. 3·3 

AUTO SERVICE 

rOM" 
U ....... IO .. 

••• Yle. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

COUPLE 10 share hOUse, towa 
Avenue. Catl 3388458 alfer 4:30 
p.m. 2.20 

FURNtSHEDefficiencies from 
US~O vacuum Cleaners r""""'''.1 $40 weekly- Includes ulilities, 
bly pr iced . BrandV'S Vacuum, linens, and maid service. Pine 
.m ·1Ap. 3·1' Edge Molel. 351 ·7360. 4.4 

MUST sublel efficienc)' at I Lakeside-Air condilloned. 
331-614l 203 KirllWOOd A.... 19 a.m.·S p.m., 353·6251 ; after 5 

THESIS experience-I BMForSmler,u~i . IDa, Service IP.m., 338·0931. 2.17 
versity secrelary . e ec nc, All Work GuaranlHCl 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

carbOn ribbOn. 338·8996. 3.~ "---iii--iliii~~~ l pARKIHG 101 for rent, 214 E. AVAILABLE March I- Two bed . 
DEPENDABLE and loving child I ELECTRIC-Fast, accur.ate, eX' 1 Davenporl, $1 .50 . Phone I room apartmenl atso rooms with 
. In my home. One opening for perienced, reasonable . Call Jane 33].9041. 3.25

1 
cooking pr ivileges . Black 's 

24 years old . Pleasant home· Snow 338.M72. ___ -::-_-=-== __ = Gasllghl Village, .n Brown 
atmosphere, east of Mercy . ' I St. 3·27 

1'or more information, calli 
351·4094. 2·28 MS . . Jerry Nyall IBM TYPlnll THREE.bedroom apartment -

SerVice, 933 Webster, phono . HONDAS-CB 750K5-Sl,799 CS; Two full baths ; water. appllanc.cs, 
ICE'S Cooperatille Day Care, 317·4183. 2·19 360G- 5998 No extra chargeS All drapes furnished . Sh~g carpelonq 

2·19 TVPING wanled .. ProfeSSional pr'c . Order now pay In the tht 338 "'11 2.19 February I. 5275 .. 351 .0152. 321 1----------- 'secretary would like typing to 1:10 I.e rjllse. , . y. ."" . ___ _ 
R seeks baby sitting, my I home. Salisfaclion gUaranhled.-~nngc~flr~'s S~.t Shop, ~~al~:;"ATTRACTIVE sillSJle near cam. TWO room apartment. Black's 

y, three · five years .. ~ .' mOdels on' sale now. Beat ' the SUBLEASE tv.o rooms, sao mono throughOut,central air. Availablt· 

Hawkeye Court area. Call 644·2259, for onformatlon . 3-3 3~6'2.78 Ie , ISC . ~.2T i pus; private lelevlsion, refriger.\ GasI19ht Village, .22 Brown 
2·21 . ~ alor, cooking ; $\00 ; 331·9759. 2-20 Slreet. 3-3 

...................................... ~~---------- I ,I , -----------
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Knoedel's high jumping 
career UXlS abnost 'grounded' 

COLLEGE GRADUATES I 
Move Ihe.d In I chillenlini n •• 

career in the field of IIW. 
all 

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 

Up and over 
Photo by Ace Nichols 

Tbe first time Bill Knoedel tried bis current arm. Tbat was in fiftb grade. Now be's breaking 
straddle metbod to gel over the bar, he broke his records for Iowa. 

Swillllllers fall to ISU 
In Bob AlIen's first season as 

Iowa's head swimming coach. 
he saw Gary Morris of Clinton 
set the pool record in the 50 
yard freestyle in 22.0. 

Seventeen years later. on the 
eve of his 'unofficial' 
retirem ent. Allen witnessed 
Morri s' record almost 
broken. Jay Verner missed 
breaking the mark by two-ten
ths of a second Tuesday night 
against intra-state rival Iowa 
State at the Field House pool. 

The Cyclones spoiled AlIen's 
last dual meet as Hawkeye 
coach. by defeating Iowa. 
81-60. 

Iowa State 1V0n the first four 
events. and after victories by 
Verner. a senior from Hin
sdale. III.. and John Blumer 
(three-meter diving). they cap
tured the next four. 

"It went pretty much as an
ticipated ." admitted Allen "I 
Just wished Jay (Verner ) 
would ha ve gotten in a little 
faster. 

"He's been improving on his 
lime all season. I also was 
pleased with the performances 
of our two divers. John Blumer 
and John Huckley." 

Rod Kern (200 yard 
breastroke) was lowa 's other 
individual winner. The Hawks 

also won the final event. the 400 
yard freestyle relay. 

Allen struggled through his 
17th season with an 0-8 record. 

"With the type of team we 
had we knew we weren't going 
to win many this season." ad
mitted Allen . "I just told our 
kids to try to improve on their 
individual times. We're just too 
weak in certain events. 

"It hu rts my pride to end it 
all this way but I appreCiate 
the way that these guys stuck it 
out. It was evident by the per
formances of Verner and 

Blumer." 
Jim Haffner (SO freestyle) 

and John Buckley (three-meter 
diving) had second place 
showings for the Hawks. who 
now prepare for the Big Ten 
Championships Feb. 27 at 
Bloomington. Ind. 

Allen said he will continue to 
be active in the phySical 
education and recreation 
departments at the university. 

The Iowa State contest was 
also the final dual meet for 
seniors Haffner. Brent Gorrell, 
Blumer. Randy Stein and Ver
ner. 

Paterno: must cut . costs 
DURHAM. N.C. (AP) - One of the nation 's most suc

cessful coaches says big-time college football must cut costs 
quickly and do it with a series of measures that will reduce 
scholarships. travel costs and the number of assistant 
coaches. 

Joe Paterno, whose Penn State fooball program had an in
come of $3 million this past season. said football could not 
stick its head in the sand and ignore the major economic 
pressures which are squeezing many schools to the point 
where they may be forced to radically cut. or eliminate. par
ts of their athletic program. 

Paterno spoke here at a three-day media seminar being 
sponsored by the National Collegiate Athletic Associaton. 
The economy has been the central theme. and some of the 
participants have warned that big trouble is ahead in college 
athletics if new and major ways are not found to save 
money . 

BvBOBGALE 
StaffSports~ter 

Bill Knoedel has come a long 
way since breaking his arm 
tbe first time he tried the strad
dle style of high Jumping. 
From this dubious beginning. 
he may go all tbe way to the 
Olympics. 

Bill started jumping in tbe 
fifth grade. He competed in 
neighborhood track "meets," 
clea ring 3-2 using the scissors 
style of jumping most of us 
would use when being chased 
out of a field by an annoyed 
bull. 

"Some guys decided to teach 
me how to use the straddle 
style." Bill said. "They just 
said to dive over the bar head 
first. We didn't have any pits 
then, just landed on the ground. 
The first time I tried it, I broke 
my arm. I didn't try it again 
five years. My parents didn't 
want me to high jump anymore 
atall ." 

But Bill stayed at it. using 
the "Fosbury flop" technique 
(of going over the bar back
wayds ) until he was a 
sophomore at City High in Iowa 
City. Then his coach converted 
him to the straddle style once 
again. This time he mastered it 
well enough to clear 6-7 and win 
the state championship as a 
senior . 

This fact didn't elude the al
tention of Iowa track Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer, who'd 
been watching Bill since he 
was a junior. 

"We knew he was going to be 
good." said Cretzmeyer. "He's 
also a real good student. the 
kind you Ii ke to ha ve. " 

Knoedel now holds the school 
and state) record of 7-2'%. 
only four inches below the 
world's record. He cleared 6-9 
as a freshman, 7-1',! as a 
sophomore and 7-2' ~ already 
this year as a junior. 

"He's going to keep on going 
higher as he matures," Cret
zmeyer said . "He's just star
ting to get strong. I'm sure he 
hasn 't hit his peak yet.'· 

Bill's strategy this year is to 
become consistent at about 
7-2. So far he 'S gone over 7 
feet in all six team meets. 

As for the world record. Hill 
said next year will be the year 
to think about that. 

''I'm not making any predic
tions, " Bill added. "but I'd 
really like to break the record. 
Whowouldn 't?" 

Next year being an Olympic 
year. Bill is going to try for one 
of the three berths on the U.S. 

Harlem Globetrotters here tonight 
This city becomes the 

basketball capital of the world 
tonigbt at 8:30 when the famed 
Harlem Globetrotters play the 
Washington Generals at the 
Field House. 

Tickets, $4 and $5. will be on 
sale at the door. 

Tbe Trotters, in their 49tb 
season of entertaining basket
ball fans around the world, 
have played over 1%,000 games, 

Over the years tbey have 
traveled in excess of eight 

million miles, touring every 
state in the Union and 94 
foreign countries. 

Since thei r first game in 1927. 
over 75 million people have 
seen the Magicians of Hasket
ball put on their fantastic show. 
certainly a record for all sports 
teams. 

The names of their stars fall 
easily from the lips of fans 
around the world . The 
Globetrotters feature 

Photo courtesr Harlem Globetrotten 

lust ·a 'Lark' 
Meadowlark l.emoa, the clown Prince 01 Basketball, wID be 

&be leature attract\oa toaigbt wbeo the world lamous Harlem 
Globetrotters appear In tbe Field Hcivse at 7: 30 p.m, 

Meadowlark Lemon. billed as 
the Clown Prince of Hasket
ball. and Curly Neal. famous 
for his dribbling and ballhan
dling. 

Bobby Joe Mason. who 
starred at Bradley. and David 
(Big Daddy D) Lattin of Texas 
EI Paso. are other familiar 
names in the Trotter lineup. 

Lemon's name is magic. A 
mention brings smiles to tbe 
faces of tbose wbo bave 
laughed at his antics. He is 
perhaps one of tbe two or three 
most famous athletes in the 
world, 

"This is a challenge to me." 
says Meadowlark. "I want to 
clown and make people laugh . 
to make them happy." 

Lemon began his brilliant 
Globetrotter career in 1954. 
fulfilling a lifetime boyhood 
dream. He is probably the 
greatest trick shot artist the 
game has known. 

Fredie "Curly" Neal is 
another favorite of Globetrot
ter fans through the world. 
Neal has a pate that gleams un
der the arena lights like a 
well-polished apple. Curly's 
hairless appearance is not an 
act of nature. As a youngster 
he patterned his cleafl shaven 
dome after Yul Brynner. He 
sa w a Brynner movie and 
decided that was the cut for 
him . 

Neal is a wizard at dribbling 
a basketball, down on all fours 
or on two legs. 

" I was never a tremendous 
natural athlete." Curly says. 
"So it was hard work more 
than anything that got me 
where I am today." 

The Magic Circle-a 
pre-game performance paced 
to the tune of Sweet Georgia 
Brown-and some lively half
time acts will be included in 
tonight's program. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON THE CET 
PROGRAM OR ANY HAWKEYE PROGRAM, 
CONT ACT: AdmiSSions OffiCI 

H.wk.y. Institute of T.chnology 
Boxe015 

W.te,loo, Iowa 50704 
1319'296·2320 

team. 
"If I jump real well and 

make the Olympic team. I'll 
probably tum pro after the 
games," he said. "But if I 
don't make the OlympiC team. 
I'll stay an amateur (or four 
more years, keep jumping. and 
take another shot at it." 

Bill is a zoology major at 
Iowa with a 3.0 G.P.A. His 
main interest is oceanography. 
Porpoises off the coast of 
Australia should be warned 
that Bill may be coming down 
to jump against them. 

" I have some friends in 
Australia." Knoedel said, "and 
I'm going to see if they can pull 
some strmgs to get me a job in 
oceanography down there. 

"Things that go on in the 
ocean are pretty interesting . I 
think it would be fun to play 
around in the p:ean all day and 
get p'aid for it. . 

Bill took a course in Scuba 
diving here last spring. but so 
far has confined himself to 
roaming the depths of the 
university pool. 

"Scuba diving is something 
I'd really like to do. I'd like to 
tie it into a career. I've just 
done it for a little while but it 
seems like a lot of fun . Track 
and school take up all my time 
right now but maybe I'll go 
down to the Bahamas when I 
have some more time for scuba 
diving." 

This summer Bill will be 
journeying to Europe to com
pete in track meets. "I've 
never traveled much. so 
Europe should be fun ." he said. 

"I may qualify at the A.A.U. 
championships or the A.A.U. 

can invite you to compete for 
them. If that doesn't work out, 
there's a guy taking classes 
here who wrote to the Spanish 
Federatfon Track Club asking 
if they 'd let me be on their 
team. I'm going to go one way 
or the other. even if I have to 
pay my own way." 

Bill got his nickname. 
"Hawkeye." one day when 
teammates Greg Newell and 
Mike Fieseler were sitting 
around talking about their 
friend. 

"Bill was a little naive at the 
time, to say the least," said 
Fieseler (now "Hawkeye's" 
roommate) . "He was a fresh
man at the time and com
pletely dedicated to track. He 
lived. breathed and ate track, 
never thought about anything 
else. So we started calling him 
"Hawkeye." 

Oth'ir aspirants of this title 
should be consoled by the fact 
that it's gone to someone as 
worthy as Bill. No one but his 
teammates have manged to 
provide him with competition 
in the high jump this season. 
"Hawkeye" had words of 
praise for freshman teammate 
Bill Hansen, who jumped 6-10 
this year. and freshman Dick 
Garland and sophomore Kevin 
O'Neil, who 've both done 6-8. 

"I don't want to overlook the 
meets." Bill said. "Butthe real 
competition I see coming is at 
the NCAA championships 
where I'll be up against Tom 
Woods (of Oregon State who 
has also jumped 7-2'2 this 
year) ." That 7-2"2 jump is the 
best in college competition in 
the nation this year. 

Tired of School • 
LooIcilll for a paid vacation? 

FINDOUTWHATTHE ARMY RESERVES 
HASTOOFFER, • 

Four months active duty 
Three years active enlistment 

(One weekend a month) 
CONTACT 

George De Anda, campus representative, 337-7951 
Howard Lundin at the Army Reserve Center in 

Iowa City, 338-5424 
(Bob Dane at 351 -9466 after .4 pm) 

When you complete this intenslva 12-week course for collese irad
uatesJ offered in cooperation with the National Center for lapl 
Training at ... 

ROOSEVELT 
. •. University In downtown Chicago, you are qualified to assume 
paralegal responsibilities as a skilled member of the legal team, 
SPECIALIZE In Corpbratlons, Estates, Trusts and Wills, Litiptlon, 
Real Estate and Mortgages. 

SPRING SESSION: March 3-May 30, 1975 
SUMMER SESSION: June 9-August 29, 1975 
FAll SESSION: September 22-December 22, 1975 

Recruiter on Campul Feb. 21 

1------------------------I ~m:~'~~:i~:r:Ji~~ol~~~.tion ' 17 • \ I 
I ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY ... , I 
I 430 South Mlchl,.n Avenue OW I 
I Chic'IO, Illino1180805, Phone: (312) 341-38.2 

I 
Please send me Information on Roosevelt's lawyer's Assistant Pro".m. I 
I am Interested In (check one) _5prlna _Summer _Fill •• ulon. I 

: Nlme : 

I Address I 
I City State 71p- I 

,--------------------.... ~ 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

'Ye Royal Sandwich' 

Oly on tap 
Hamm's 
Dark 

SIR HAM 
Tender choice ham 
piled high on a rye 
bun with Swiss 
Cheese. Delicious. 

] H\\SO:\LY ... A RH'L\I OFOl RJA'\lARY"INTRODlJOORYSAtE" 

Polyglas Whitewall 

Buy Before Sat. Niflht 
For Significant Sanngs 
On FiberglassBelted 

POLYGLAS 
Cnshion BeltPolygJas 

Here's the wear, dependability, and ride long 
88sociated with belted tires - in a Polyglas 
tire at a surprisingly low sale price. The 
Cushion Belt Polygl .. offers a polyester cord 
body for .trength plus resilience. Fiberglass 
cord belts to help stabilize the tread for both 
wear and traction. RJb-type tread pattern , 
with hundreds of biting edges, for grip on wet 
pavement or dry. Sizes to fit most popular 
American car •. See this new '75 tire at your 
Goodyear dealer or store today. 

lAIN CHlCI-1I we SIll out of YOtIf sib we will issue you a rain check, assuring lulure delivery at the advertised prict. 

S' TE' Lube and tlIJ • Oil Change 

$;'166 Upto5qts.ofmajor J brand multi·grade oil 

8 Complete chas.is lubrication" oil change 
8 Helps enlure longer wearing parts " smooth, 
quiet performance 8 Please phone for appOintment 
8 Includes lillht trucks 

Store 
Houl'l: 

Sale Ends Saturday Night 

Mon •• Fri. 7:30.5:30 
Saturday 7:30·3:00 

Engine Tune-Up 

S~295 Add $4 !or8 cyl., 
$2 for air cond, 

REGULARLY $34,95 

8 With electronic equipment our profes
sionals fine-tune your engine, installing new 
points, plugs 8< condenser I Helps maintain 
a smooth running engine for maximum gas 
mileage I Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW " 
Ught trucks 

6 w..,s to Payat Good]ear 
8 O. OWn CM.tamer Cr.dlt Plan I IIaItir C .... 
8 lanUmtricard 8 AMerica. £Xprw .. ..., CR 

8 Cart. Bllnch, 8 Dln.r. Cl_ 

314 So. Clinton 

Phone: 338·5401 
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can invite you to compete for 
them. If that doesn't work out, 
there's a guy taking classes 
here who wrote to the Spanish 
FederaU'on Track Club asking 
if they'd let me be on their 
team. I'm going to go one way 
or the other. even if I have to 
pay my own way." 

Bill got his nickname, 
"Hawkeye," one day when 
teammates Greg Newell and 
Mike Fieseler were sitting 
around ta Iking about their 
friend . 

"Bill was a little naive at the 
time, to say the least," said 
Fieseler Inow "Hawkeye's" 
roommate). "He was a fresh· 
man at the time and com· 
pletely dedicated to track. He 
lived. breathed and ate track. 
never thought about anything 
else. So we started calling him 
"Hawkeye." 
Oth~r aspirants of this title 

should be consoled by the fact 
that it's gone to someone as 
worthy as Bill. No one but his 
teammates have manged to 
provide him with competition 
in the high jump this season. 
"Hawkeye" had words of 
praise for freshman teammate 
Bill Hansen, who jumped 6-10 
this year, and freshman Dick 
Garland and sophomore Kevin 
O'Neil. who've Doth done 6-8 . 

.. I don't want to overlook the 
meets." Bill said. "But the real 
competition I see coming is at 
the NCAA championships 
where I'll be up against Tom 
Woods lof Oregon State who 
has also jumped 7.212 Ihis 
year)." That 7-21'2 jump iSlhe 
best in college competition in 
the nation this year. 

School • 
for a paid vacation? 

WHATTHEARMYREsERYEs 
HAS TO OFFER. . 

months active duty 
years active enlistment 

weekend a month) 
CONTACT 

campus representative, 337-7951 
In at the Army Reserve Center In 
Iowa City, 33S-5424 

at 351-9466 after 4 pm) 

COLLEGE GRADUATES I 
Move Ihead in I chlllln,ln, new 

clreer in the field of Ilw. 
Be. 

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 
When you complete this Intensive 12-week course for college grad
uates/ offered in cooperation with the National Center for Lepl 
Train ng at ... 

ROOSEVELT 
.•. University In downtown Chicago, you are qualified to assume 
paralegal responsibilities as a skilled member of the legal team, 
SPECIALIZE In CorpOrations. Estates. Trusts and Wills, Litiption, 
Real Estate and Mortgages. 

SPRING SESSION: March l-May 30, 1975 
SUMMER SESSION: June 9-August 29, 1975 
FALL SESSION: September 22-December 22, 1975 

R.cruiter on Campus Feb_ 21 .-----------------------. 
I Lawyer's Assistlnt Prolram I, 11 ~ 

ColI"I'" Continuinl Education • I 
I ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY • I 
I 430 South Mlchilln Avenue I 

ChlcllO, illinois 60605, Phon.: (312) 341·3882 
I Please send me Information on Roosevell's Lawyer's Assistant I'rlIpm. I 
I I 1m Interested In (check one) _ Spring _Summer _Fall session, I 
I I 
I Name I 
I~~ I 
I City Stat. Zip__ I 

I ______ --------------•••• ~ 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

'Ye Royal Sandwich' 

Oly on tap 
Hamm's 
Dark 

SIR HAM 
Tender ohoioe ham 
piled high on a rye 
bun with Swiss 
Cheese. Delioious. 

.\\S O\L\'~ .. A 1U]'b\1 O ... Oll(J:\"l ·ARY .. I~TRODUClORYSALE" 

Polyglas Whitewall 

Before Sat,Mght 
ignilicant Sarings 
FibergiassBeJted 
POLYGLAS 
~hion BeltPo/yg/as 
~e wear, dependability, and ride long 
~ed with belted tires - in a Polyglas 
~ surprisingly low sale price. The 

~ 
Belt Polyglas offers a polyester cord 

r strength plus resilience. Fiberglass 
t. to help stabilize the tread for both 

~
d traction. Rib·type tread pattern, 
dted. of biting edges, for grip on wet 
t or dry. Sizes to fit most popular 

E cars. See this new '75 tire at your 
I~~ dealer or store today. 

11- If we Sill out of your size III! will issue you • rlin check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price. 

Up to 5 qts. of major 
bl1lnd multi-iI1Ide oil 

ete chusla lubrication 81 oil change 
ensure longer wearing parta • smooth. 
rforlnan,ce. Plelle phone for appOintment 

1I.lIt trucks 

Mon.-Fri. 7 :30·5:30 
Saturday 7:30·3:00 

Engine Tune-Up 

~J295 Add $4!or 8cyl., ~ $2 for alrcond. 

REGULARLY nus 
• With eleclronic equipment our profes
sionals line-tune your engine, installing new 
points, plugs 81 condenser' Helps maintain 
a amootll running engine for maximum gil 
mileage' Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW a: 
light trucks 

6 m,s to Payat Good,ear 
• D.r Dwn ClStomer Credit Plan , lIa.ter C .... 
• BlnkAmerlcard • A •• rlcan bJraa .... ., Cd 

• Cart. Blanch. • DIII.r. Chili 

314 So. CUntoB 

Phone: 338-5401 

refocus 15 

refocus 15 
refocus 15 

refocus 15 

march 28 -april 7 
A NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF THE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS 
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information desk phone number 353-3694 

TICKETS TICKETS TICKETS 

SERIES WORKSHOP TICKETS - $5.00· 
Five workshopsl Save $2.50! 
Available at the Information Desk, 3rd Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union. Series tickets must be 
presented to the Information Desk on the day 
of the workshops to .obtain the proper single 
ticket. 
SERIES MOVIE TICKETS - $4.00 
Five movies for the price of four! 
Availabl.e at the Box Office, 1st Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union. Thirty minutes 
before start of movie, present series 
ticket to Box Office to obtain the proper 
single ticket. 

TICKETS TICKETS 

FESTIV AL PASS 
Admits One to a/l workshops and all 
movies (except Hancher showings) for 
the entire eleven days of the festival f 
To obtain the proper ticket for specific 
events, simply present Festival Pass to 
Information Desk, 3rd Floor, for work
shops; and to Box Office, 1st Floor, 
for movies. Available at Information 
Desk, 3rd Floor, Iowa Memorial Union. 
$25.00 

SINGLE WORKSHOP TICKETS - $1.50 
Available at the Information Desk, 3rd Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union starting 10:00 a.m. 
the day of the workshop. 

SINGLE MOVIE TICKETS - $1.00 
Available at the Box Office, 1st Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union, thirty minutes 
before start of movie. • 

NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED TO A MOVIE OR WORKSHOP WITHOUT THE 

PROPER SINGLE TICKET. 

THE JUDGES 

Photognphy Competition 
Barbara Crane - School of the Art I nstitute of Chicago 
Stan Wiederspan - Cedar Rapids Art Center 
Dean Dablow - Iowa City, Iowa 

Judges for the Film and Video Competition will be posted 
at the REFOCUS Information Desk during the festival. 

The REFOCUS 75 Staff 

-

1 

schedule of E 
FRIDAY 28 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

lOam LEAVES FROM SATANS BOOK - Dreyer 
2pm LA PASSION DE JEANNE D'ARC - Dreyer 
4pm THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI - Wertmuller 
Gpm CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 

Illinois Room 

Spm 
7pm 

DAY OF WRATH - Dreyer 
VAMPYR - Dreyer 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

l1am-1pm 
lpm-2pm 

lpm-4pm 

2pm-4pm 
4pm-5pm 

Spm·6pm 
7pm-9pm 

VIDEO TAPE NE.TWORK Main Lounge 
"Hands·on Equipment Demonstration -
Portapaks" Harvard Room 
SUSAN PARADISE "VTR Editing of Com 
pendium Tapes" Wisconsin Room 
BOB NAUJOUKS "Art and TV" Harvard 
HENRY WILHELM "Preservation of Color 
and BIW Photographs" Ohio State Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
RUDOLPH ARNHEIM "On the Nature of 
Photography" Main Lounge 

SPECIAL HANCHER AUDITORIUM SCREENING 

9:30pm MEAN STREETS - Soonese 

SUNDAY 30 

FILMS 

Ballroom 

1pm YOU'RE A BIG BOY NOW - Coppola 
3pm FINNIAN'S RAINBOW - Coppola 
6pm BONNIE AND CLYDE - Penn 

Illinois Room 

1pm 
4pm 
6pm 

LITTLE BIG MAN - Penn 
THEMES AND VARIANTS - Hughes 
'TIS r;.. PITY SHE'S A WHORE 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

2pm-4pm 

7pm·8pm 

LEE LUSTED, GORDON BROWN, KENT 
KAL TENBORN "Journey to the Himalayas -
A Multi-Media Slide Presentation" Ohio State 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK , Main Lounge 

SPECIAL HANCHER AUDITORIUM SCREENING 

8:30pm DAY FOR NIGHT - Truffaut 

SATU6 
FILMS 

1pm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

lOam 
l2pm 
1pm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 

Ballroom 

Illinois RG 

WORKSHOPS 

llam-1pm 

lpm-3pm 

3pm-5pm 

5pm·6pm 
7pm-8pm 

FILMS 

2pm 
6pm 

11am 
4pm 
6pm 

Illinois 

WORKSHOPS 

11am·12pm 

1pm-3pm 

2pm-3pm 

2pm-4pm 

3pm-4pm 
4pm-6pm 

SPECIAL 

8:30pm 
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phone number 353-3694 

TICKETS 

- $5.00 

3rd Floor, 
must be 

on the day 
single 

TICKETS TICKETS 

FESTIVAL PASS 
Admits One to all workshops and all 
movies (except Hancher showings) for 
the entire eleven days of the festival I 
To obtain the proper ticket for specific 
events, simply present Festival Pass to 
Information Desk, 3rd Floor, for work· 
shops; and to Box Office, 1st Floor, 
for movies. Available at Information 
Desk, 3rd Floor, Iowa Memorial Union. 
$25.00 

SINGLE WORKSHOP TICKETS - $1.50 
Available at the Information Desk, 3rd Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union starting 10:00 a.m. 
the day of the workshop. 

SINGLE MOVIE TICKETS - $1.00 
Available at the Box Office, 1st Floor, 
Iowa Memorial Union, thirty minutes 
before start of movie. 

TO A MOVIE OR WORKSHOP WITHOUT THE 
PROPER SINGLE TICKET. 

~oetition will be posted 
during the festival. 
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FRIDAY 28 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

lOam 
2pm 
4pm 
6pm 

LEAVES FROM SATANS BOOK - Dreyer 
LA PASSION DE JEANNE D'ARC - Dreyer 
THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI - Wertmuller 
CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 

Illinois Room 

Spm 
7pm 

DAY OF WRATH - Dreyer 
VAMPYR - Dreyer 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

11am·1pm 
lpm·2pm 

1pm·4pm 

2pm·4pm 
4pm-5pm 

Spm·6pm 
7pm-9pm 

VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
"Hands·on Equipment Demonstration -
Portapaks" Harvard Room 
SUSAN PARADISE "VTR Editing of Com 
pendium Tapes" Wisconsin Room 
BOB NAUJOUKS "Art and TV" Harvard 
HENRY WILHELM "Preservation of Color 
and BIW Photographs" Ohio State Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
RUDOLPH ARNHEIM "On the Nature of 
Photography" Main Lounge 

SPECIAL HANCHER AUDITORIUM SCREENING 

9:30pm MEAN STREETS - SCOrs8se 

SUNDAY 30 

FILMS 

1pm 
3pm 
6pm 

Ballroom 

YOU'RE A BIG BOY NOW - Coppola 
FINNIAN'S RAINBOW - Coppola 
BONNIE AND CLYDE - Penn 

Illinois Room 

lpm 
4pm 
6pm 

LlTILE BIG MAN - Penn 
THEMES AND VARIANTS - Hughes 
'TIS IA PITY SHE'S A WHORE 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

2pm-4pm 

7pm-8pm 

LEE LUSTED, GORDON BROWN, KENT 
KAL TENBORN "Joumey to the Himalayas -
A Multi-Media Slide Presentation" Ohio State 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK ~ Main Lounge 

SPECIAL HANCHER AUDITORIUM SCREENING 

8:30pm DAY FOR NIGHT - Truffaut 

-

SATURDAY 29 
FILMS 

1pm 
Jpm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

Ballroom 

THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI- Wertmuller 
WEDDING IN BLOOD - Chabrol 
THEMES AND VARIANTS - Hughes 
BONNIE AND CLYDE - Penn 
THE CONVERSATION - Coppola 

Illinois Room 

lOam MASTER OF THE HOUSE - Dreyer 
12pm VAMPYR - Dreyer 
1pm DAY OF WRATH - Dreyer 
3pm GERTRUD - Dreyer 
5pm RAIN PEOPLE - Cappola 
7pm LITILE BIG MAN - Penn 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

l1am-1pm 

lpm-3pm 

3pm-5pm 

5pm-6pm 
7pm-8pm 

BI LL LOGAN "Local Television Programming" . 
Harvard Room 
A. D. COLEMAN, JOHN SCHULZE, DUDLEY 
ANDREWS "Arnheim Panel" Main lounge 
ARNOLD CRANE "Daguerreotypes and Aspects of 
Collage in 19th and Earlv 20th Century American and 
European Photography" Harvard Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main lounge 
DAVID BORDWELL "The Films of Carl Dreyer" 
Yale Room 

MONDAY 31 
FILMS 

2pm 
6pm 

11am 
4pm 
6pm 

Ballroom 

FAT CITY - Huston 
THEMES AND VARIANTS - Hughes 

Illinois Room 

LlTILE BIG MAN - Penn 
SHADOWS - Cassavetes 
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID 
Hill 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

l1am-12pm 

1pm-3pm 

2pm-3pm 

2pm-4pm 

3pm-4pm 
4pm·6pm 

ED EMSHWI LLER "Experimental Films" 
Illinois Room 
VIDACOM "Video Equipment Show" Main 
Lounge 

A. D. COLEMAN "The Autobiographical Mode in 
Contemporary Photography, and Words on Photographic 
Criticism" Michigan Room 
ED EMSHWILLER "Experimental Films" 
Illinois Room . 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
ED EMSHWI LLER "Video Workshop" Main 
Lounge 

SPECIAL HANCHER AUDITORIUM SCREENING 

8:30pm ALICE DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE -
Sconese 

, 
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TUESDAY 1 
FILMS 

lpm 
3pm 
Spm 
lpm 
9pm 

Ballroom 

, 

APPALSHOP Program 1 
WEDDING IN BLOOD - Chabrol 
CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 
THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI - Wertmuller 
GODFATHER 1- Cappola 

Illinois Room 

3pm 
Spm 
lpm 
9pm 
10pm 

FAT CITY - Huston 
HELL IN THE PACIFIC - Boorman 
APPALSHOP Program 2 
THE MAKING OF BUTCH CASSIDY 
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID
Hill 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

9am-2pm 
11am-1pm 
1pm-3pm 

1pm-3pm 

3pm-5:3Opm 

3pm-5pm 
5pm-6pm 
lpm-9pm 

College Programmers Conference Illinois Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
GEORGE STARR, JAMESBRADAC, JOHN 
WAGSTAFF, DICK WHEELWRIGHT 
"Educational Production in Iowa" Main Lounge 
MICHAEL TERES "Demonstration on Retic
ulation, Part 1" Ohio State Room 
WALTER CHAPPELL (photographer' "Two films, 
V,tlIr8n's Day and The 001/, with discussion" 
Ohio State Room 
APPALSHOP Harvard-Yale Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
A. D. COLEMAN "Erotic Photography" 
Main Lounge 

THURSDAY 3 
FILMS 

11am 
lpm 
3pm 

Ballroom 

MEDIUM COOL - Wexler 
THE CONVERSATION - Coppola 
THE TOUCH - Bergman 

Illinois Room 

2pm 
3pm 

5pm 
lpm 
9pm 

THE MAKING OF BUTCH CASSIDY 
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID 
Hill 
SHADOWS - Cassavetes 
MINNIE AND MOSKOWITZ - Cassavetes 
TARGETS - Bogdanovich 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

9am-2pm 
lOam-11am 
l1am-lpm 

lpm-3pm 

5pm-6pm 
lpm-9pm 

College Programmers Conference Illinois Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
JOHN WINNIE, DAVID JEFFERS, BILL 
LOGAN, MARK EYESTONE "Educational 
Programming" Main Lounge 
CON RAD HALL "Cinematography" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Northwestern Room 
HERBERT ZETTL, JEAN RICE, JACK ' 
McFADDEN, MARY BURTON, PETER 
JACOBY, DICK WHEELWRIGHT 
"Independent VS Studio Production" Harvard
Yale Room 

schedul~ 
WEDNESDAY 2 

FILMS 

Ballroom 

11am 
lpm 
3pm 
5pm 
lpm 
9pm 

• 

APPALSHOP Program 2 
FAT CITY - Huston 
TARGETS - 8ogdanovich 
'TIS A PITY SHE'S A WHORE 
PAPER MOON - Bogdanovich 
HUSBANDS - Cassavetes 

Illinois Room 

2pm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

THE MAKING OF BUTCH CASSIDY 
APPALSHOP Program 1 
HELL IN THE PACIFIC - Boorman 
FACES - Cassavetes 
RAIN PEOPLE - Coppola 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

9am-1pm 
11am-1pm 
11am-1 pm 

11am-1pm 

1pm-3pm 

1pm-3pm 
3pm-5pm 

7pm-9pm 

9pm-1 0pm 

College Programmers Conference Illinois Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
MARK EYESTONE, JOHN WINNIE, JERRY 
CONDBA, DAVID JEFFERS "Commercial VS 
Educational Programming" Lucas -Dodge Room 
CONRAD HALL "Cinematography" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
MICHAEL TERES "Demonstration on Retic· 
ulation, Part 2" Michigan Room 
APPALSHOP Distribution Harvard-Yale Room 
ROSEMARY TERES "Photography and American 
Mythology - An Alternate Look at Photographic 
Aesthetics" Harva-d Room 
DAVIDJEFFERS, MARK EYES'fOOE "3/4 Inch 
Video Educational Usage" Yale Room 
WAL TE R CHAPPE LL "Presentation of His Work 
and Ideas in Photography/ Michigan Room 
LARRY ACKERMAN "Multi -Media Show" 
Main Lounge 

FRIDAY 4 
FILMS 

5pm 
7pm 
10pm 

Ballroom 

CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 
HUSBANDS - Cassavetes 
PAPER MOON - Bogdanovich 

Illinois Room . . 
2pm . To Be Announced 
5pm RAIN PEOPLE - Coppola 
10pm MEDIUM COOL- Wexler 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES· 

9am-2pm 
9am-11am 

1pm-3pm 

2pm-5pm 

3pm-5pm 

3pm-5pm 

8pm-10pm 

College Programmers Conference Illinois Room 
SUE SMOLLER, JEAN RICE, JOHN DAVIES 
"Cable TV and Public Access" Harvard-Yale Rm 
CAROL ARMSTRONG a(ld BLAINE NOVAe 
"A Woman Under the Influence - Independent 
Filmmaking" Harvard-Yale Room 
SUSAN PARADISE "VTR Editing Compendium 
Tapes" Wisconsin Room 
CONRAD HALL "Cinematography" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
HERBERT ZETTL, JEAN RICE, GEORGE 
STARR, DICK WHEELWRIGHT, JACK 
McFADDEN, MARY BURTON 
"Portapak Revolution" Harvard· Yale Room 
HERBERT ZETTL "New Developments in 
Video Production" Illinois Room 

of events (con 1 
~------------ -- --

SATURDAY 5 . . 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

6pm To Be Announced 

Illinois Room 

12pm MINNIE AND MOSCOWITZ - Cassavetes 
2pm FACES - Cassavetes -
4prn THE CONVERSATION - Coppola 
6pm CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

10am-12pm 

1Oam-12pm 

12pm-2pm 

lpm-2pm 
2pm-4pm 

"Portapak - Hands-on Demonstration" 
Northwestern Room 
SANDY WEINTRAUB "On Alice Doesn't Live, 
Here Anymqre and the Producer" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
CAROL ARMSTRONG and BLAINE NOVAC 
"John Cassavetes - New DirectiQns in Film" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Northwestern Room 
SANDY WEINTRAUB "On Alice Doesn't Live 
Here Anymore and Martin Scorsese - The Birth 
of a Director" Harvard-Yale Room 

MONDAY 7 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

12pm BONNIE AND CLYDE - Penn 
2pm TH E TOUCH - Bergman 

Illinois Room 

1pm 

3pm 
6pm 

HAPEX LAGOMONA TR I LOGY -
Hollis Frampton 
LITTLE BIG MAN - Penn 
Film Competition Winners 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

10am-12pm 
10am-12pm 
3pm-4pm 

VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Northwestern Room 
"Portable Video - VSF" Harvard Room 
DUDLEY ANDREW, JUDY BRIGGS, and 
FRANKLIN MILLER "Hollis Frampton 
Discussion" Harvard Room 

FILMS 

1pm 

5pm 
7pm 

3pm 
7pm 
9pm 

Illinois 

WORKSI-IIOPS 

12pm-1pm 
4pm-Spm 

10WI Memorial 
"IMAGES" 
Through 
LOUIS H 
"PHOTOG 
University 

The fair will 
equipment, both 
a video projettor 
rnent will be on 

Dlily 

VTN- An 
independently 
and .. nt,ortaiininn 

concerts of 



Wertmuller 

IDY 
SUNDANCE KID-

Illinois Room 
Lounge 

ADAC, JOHN 
RIGHT 

" Main Lounge 
idr"ti~'n on Retic-

la 

IDY 
SUNDANCE KID 

Cassavetes 

Illinois Room 
in lounge 
ERS, BILL 
"Educational 

schedule 
WEDNESDAY 2 

FILMS 

Ballroom 

11am 
lpm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

• 

APPALSHOP Program 2 
FAT CITY - Huston 
TARGETS - Bogdanovich 
'TIS A PITY SHE'S A WHORE 
PAPER MOON - Bogdanovich 
HUSBANDS - Cassavetes 

/Ilinois Room 

2pm 
3pm 
5pm 
7pm 
9pm 

THE MAKING OF BUTCH CASSIDY 
APPALSHOP Program 1 
HELL IN THE PACIFIC- Boorman 
FACES - Cassavetes 
RAIN PEOPLE - Coppola 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

9am-lpm 
l1am-lpm 
l1am-lpm 

llam-lpm 

lpm-3pm 

lpm-3pm 
3pm-5pm 

7pm-9pm 

9pm-10pm 

College Programmers Conference Illinois Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Main Lounge 
MARK EYESTONE, JOHN WINNIE, JERRY 
CONDRA, DAVID JEFFERS "Commercial VS 
Educational Programming" lucas -Dodge Room 
CONRAD HAll "Cinematography" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
MICHAEL TERES "Demonstration on Retic
ulation, Part 2" Michigan Room 
APPALSHOP Distribution Harvard-Yale Room 
ROSEMARY TERES "Photography and American 
Mythology - An Alternate Look at Photographic 
Aesthetics" HarvcrtI Room 
DAVIDJEFFERS, MARK EYESTONE "3/4 Inch 
Video Educational Usage" Yale Room 
WAL TE R CHAPPELL "Presentation of His Work 
and Ideas in Photography" Michigan Room 
lARRY ACKERMAN "Multi-Media Show" 
Main Lounge 

FRIDAY 4 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

5pm CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 
7pm HUSBANDS - Cassavetes 
10pm PAPER MOON - Bogdanovich 

/IIinois Room 

2pm . To Be Announced 
5pm RAIN PEOPLE - Coppola 
10pm MEDIUM COOL - Wexler 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES· 

9am-2pm 
9am-llam 

lpm-3pm 

2pm-5pm 

3pm-5pm 

3pm-5pm 

8pm-10pm 

College Programmers Conference Illinois Room 
SUE SMOlLER, JEAN RICE, JOHN DAVIES 
"Cable TV and Public Access" Harvard-Yale Rm 
CAROL ARMSTRONG and BLAINE NOVAe 
"A Woman Under the /nfluence - Independent 
Filmmaking" Harvard-Yale Room 
SUSAN PARADISE "VTR Editing Compendium 
Tapes" Wisconsin Room 
CONRAD HALL "Cinematography" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
HERBERT ZETTL, JEAN RICE, GEORGE 
STARR, DICK WHEELWRIGHT, JACK 
McFADDEN, MARY BURTON 
"Portapak Revolution" Harvard-Yale Room 
HERBERT ZETTL "New Developments in 
Video Production" Illinois Room 

of events (con1) pageS 
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SATURDAY 5 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

6pm To Be Announced 

Illinois Room 

12pm MINNIE AND MOSCOWITZ - Cassavetes 
2pm FACES - Cassavetes -
4pm THE CONVERSATION - Coppola 
6pm CRIES AND WHISPERS - Bergman 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

lOam-12pm 

lOam-12pm 

12pm-2pm 

lpm-2pm 
2pm-4pm 

"Portapak - Hands-on Demonstration" 
Northwestern Room 
SANDY WEINTRAUB "On A/ice Doesn't Live. 
Here Anym9re and the Producer" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
CAROL ARMSTRONG and BLAINE NOVAC 
"John Cassavetes - New Directions in Film" 
Harvard-Yale Room 
VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Northwestern Room 
SANDY WEI NTRAUB "On Alice Doesn't Live 
Here Anymore and Martin Scorsese - The Birth 
of a Director" Harvard-Yale Room 

MONDAY 7 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

12pm BONNIE AND CLYDE - Penn 
2pm ,THE TOUCH - Bergman 

Illinois Room 

lpm 

3pm 
6pm 

HAPEX LAGOMONA TRILOGY-
Hollis Frampton • 
LITTLE BIG MAN - Penn 
Film Competition Winners 

, 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

lOam-12pm 
10am-12pm 
3pm-4pm 

VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Northwestern Room 
"Portable Video - VSF" Harvard Room 
DUDLEY ANDREW, JUDY BRIGGS, and 
FRANKLIN MILLER "Hollis Frampton 
Discussion" Harvard Room 

SUNDAY 6 
FILMS 

Ballroom 

lpm 

5pm 
7pm 

LINWOOD DUNN, A_ S. C. "Special Effects 
Ci nematographv" 
THE CONVERSATION - Coppola 
THE GODFATHER 1- Coppola 

4 

Illinois Room 

3pm 
7pm 
9pm 

PAPER MOON - Bogdanovich 
THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI - Wertmuller 
Film Competition Winners 

WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES 

12pm-lpm 
4pm-5pm 

ext1bits 

VIDEO TAPE NETWORK Northwestern Room 
LINWOOD DUNN "Special Effects Workshop" 
Harvard Room 

INVITATIONAL SLIDE EXHIBITION 
Representative presentation of the current work coming out of .... n major 
photography departments in the coumry. 

1. Center for Pflor.,...phic Studla, Loulsvill. 
2. Stevln. Coli .... Columbi., MO. 
3. Notre D.m. 
4. Rochnt. Institut. of Technology 
5. Univ ..... ty of lllinoi ... Ch.mpeign-UrlMl\II 
7. Uni¥enity of low. 

PI_ltItIor& to lUI ililBmit1&lIIy in the Mnr..m. Room ard the InsIIm n
on the ttird floor of the Ulion. 
THE NATIONAL STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION/EXHIBITION 

Iowa Memorial Union March 28 - April 7 
"IMAGES" Photogrlphs by Steve Burnett 81 Lyncil Schmid 
Through March 31 
LOUIS HINE University of Iowa Art Museum Beginning April 2 
"PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE GREAT PHOTOGRAPHERS" by Arnold Crlne 
University of 10Wi Art Museum Through April 2 
~ ~ WALTER CHAPPELL 

.oU ~ '::;1\.4 lowl Memorial Union 
~inni", April 1 

VIDEO FAIR 
March 31-April 2 Main Lounge, IMU 

The fair will consist of displays of 3/4" cassette and 112" portable 
equipment, both color and black & white. A time base corrector and 
a video projector will also be on exhibit. Manufacturers whose &CIUip
ment will be on display are Sony JVC, Akai and Panasonic. 

VIDEO TAPE NETWORK 
Dlily Cheek schedule for times end locations 

VTN-An organization which provides alternate programming made 
independently for college audiences, with the most provocative, relevant, 
and entertaining television available. Color tapes from VTN; including 
concerts of Loggins and Messina and Stevie Wonder will be shown daily. 

Check schedule for times and locations. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 30 "Journ.y to .... Himlleya -. multimldla ... __ IIon" 
2pm Ohio SII .. Room L .. Hultlld, Gonion ar-, KMI KaI....... . 

SUNDAY. MARCH 30 "Gellery ()pep1M in .... Countrv"UftIIrtnity of 1_ Group IIIow 
'"-tv: 1,...,..1 BYOB 1-1.... J 



RUDOLPH ARNHEIM 

Rudolph Arnheim's psychological studies on the 
forms and functions of art are world-renowned. 
Professor Emeritus of the Psychqlogv of Art in 
the Department of Visual and Environmental 
Studies at Harvard until 1974, Arnheim is now 
Walgreen Professor in Human Understanding at 
the University of Michigan. Born in Germanv 
in 1904, Arnheim came to this country in 1940. 
Preceeding his work at Harvard, Arnheim taught 
at Sarah Lawrence College and the New School 
of Social Research in New York. Arnheim's 
scholarship consolidates a vast knowledge of the 
visual arts with the gestalt model of perceptual 
psychology. To create a kind of visual grammar, 
in 1954 he wrote Art and Visual Perception, A 
Psychology of the Creative Eye, a book of 
enormous impact over the past twenty years. 
A revised edition was published by the Univer· 
sity of California in 1974. Visual Thinking, 
published in 1969, argues that perception in· 
volves organization and selection, that we use 
our eves - and all our senses - to reason. In 
Visual Thinking Arnheim investigates how per· 
ception and conception are the same process. 

MICHAEL TERES 
Michael Teres received his M.F.A. in photo· 
graphv from the University of Iowa In 1966. 
Since that time, he has held several one- man 
shows and has ~n a part of group exhibi· 
tions throughout the United States and 
Europe. In 1974 Mr. Teres was a recipient of 
a C.A.S.T. Grant (Collaborations in Art, 
Science and Technology) from the New York 
State Council of the Arts. As the p~inciple 
investigator of this project, Mr. Teres devel· 
oped a process art exhibition based upon the 
geologic imagery of Skvlab and Erts. He has 
conducted several workshops on the process 
of reticulation with well·known contem· 
porary photographers. 

HENRY WILHELM 

Henry Wilhelm is the founder of East Street 
Gallery, a cooperative gallery and commune 
located in Grinnell, Iowa. The East Street 
Gallerv is a mine of information on techniques 
photographic. Wilhelm and the other members 
of the gallerv have also designed and marketed 
their own archival print washers, film washers 
and archival print dryers. The processing and 
preservation of both black and white and color 
photography will be included in Wilhelm's 
presentation. 

Michael Terl$. 

ARNOLD CRANE 

Arnold Crane is a senior partner in Shapiro and 
Crane, Attornevs at Law, in Chicago, Illinoil. 
Mr. Crane is a noted historian and has published 
several books on the history of photography. 
He is currentlv working on a book of Man Rav. 
Arnold Crane began collecting photographs 26 
years ago and today has oyer 20,000 pieces in 
his collection. A large portion of this work is 
composed of 19th century photographs and 
daguerreotypes-one of the earliest forms of 
photography invented in 1789 by Louis Daguerre. 
Mr. Crane's primary interest i5' photographic 
collage. 

ROSEMARY TERES 

Rosemarv Teres received her M.A. in Art Historv 
and her M.FA in Painting from the University 
of Iowa in 1966. She has been activelv involved 
in writing critical reviews and publications for 
numerous art magazines. These include : "News 
About Art", "Photographv as Art" Upstate, 
"Ideas, Idears, and Images" South wind. Ms. 
Teres has served as Art Critic for Gannett news· 
papers Times - Union, and has contributed reo 
v.iews to Craft Horizons and Instructor Magazine. 

ALAN JANUS 

Alan Janus received his BA from the University 
qf Iowa in 1974. A fine photographer in his 
own right, Janus now works for Elbinger & Son 
Tintype Studios. Located in Harper's Ferrv, 
West Virginia, Elbinger & Son is an exact dup· 
licate of studios used more than a century ago. 
Using the same techniques and replicas of ori · 
ginal cameras, Elbinger has revived the lost art 
of making tintypes. 

A. D. CQLEMAN 

Former New York Times photography critic 
A. D. Coleman is one of America's most respected 
and most controversial art authorities. Former 
columnist for the Vii/age Voice and now a regular 
contributor to Popular Photography, Camera 35 
and other national publications, he expects a 
book of his collected columns to be forthcoming 
this year. In contrast to most writing in Photo
graphv which has been done bV photographers 
who concentrate on technique or craft, Coleman 
is not a photographer and writes on content and 
image "as a member of the audience. I'm not 
interested in the technique unless it either dis· 
tracts me from the image or amplifies it." The 
multi·talented critic, former guitarist and lead 
singer for a New York rock group, holder of a 
M.A. in English from San Francisco State Col · 
lege, now teacher of photography in no less than 
three institutions, is an important - perhaps the 
important - critical voice in U.S. photography 
today . 

DAY FOR NIGHT 
MEAN STREETS 

Directed by Marty Scorse .. RUDOLF 'ARNHEIM Directed by Francois Truffaut 
Hancher Auditorium 

Free Showing 

Friday, March 28 

"On the Nature of Photographv" Hancher Auditorium 

9:30 p.m. Main Lounge, IMU $1.50 $2.00 

Friday, March 28 7:00 p.m 9Jndav, March 30 
8:30 p.m. 

portapak· %" portable 
blk. & wht. camera recorder 

JOHN SCHULZE 
John Schulze is a founding member and has 
served on the Board·of Directors of the Society 
for Photographic Education. He is credited with 
organizing one of the first departments of Photo· 
graphv in the United States at the University of 
Iowa. He established the first REFOCUS festival 
in 11165 at the University of Iowa and has seen it 
grow from a weekend of films and speakers to the 
largest student-operated festival in the Photogra· 
phic Arts in the country . H is involvements other 
than Photography include filmmaking, painting 
and printmaking. He has had several one·man 
shows and has been a part of shows at Exposure 
Gallerv in New York City, Toren Gallerv in San 
Francisco, the Ohio·Silver Gallerv in Los Angeles 
and the Yo Lo International Photographic Exhi · 
bition . He is currentlv Professor and Head of 
Photographv at the University of Iowa, School 
of Art and Art Historv. 

WALTER CHAPPELL 
Walter Chappell has lectured extensivelv in sev· 
eral photographic workshop settings, including 
Lamkin Camerawork Gallery in Fairfax, Cali· 
fornia, and Sun Vallev Center for the Arts in 
Idaho. He has co-authored a book with Nathon. 
Lvons entitled Under t./Ie Sun, where he dis
cusses the concept of camera vision and alludes 
to photography as a printmakers craft. 

LINWOOD G. DUNN, A.S.C. 

During his 28 years at RKO Studios, Linwood 
Dunn, as Special Effects Cameraman, Director 
of Photographv, and Head of The Photographic 
Effects Department, worked on the special ef· 
fects for over' 00 productions. He is the founder 
and President of Film Effects of Hollvwood, and 
through his organization offers sophisticated 
special photographic effects services to increasing 
numbers of independent producers. This studio's 
film credits include WMt Side Story, The Great 
Race, It's a Mad Mad Mad Worfd, Hawaii, Star 
Trek, The Bible, Darling Lili, and Airport 
The honors and nominations received bV Lin· 
wood Dunn are both impressive and too numer· 
ous to list. Mr. Dunn will present a motion pic· 
ture film workshop of special visual effects from 
film productions spanning a period of more than 
35 years. Film clips will illustrate the various 
mechanisms, methods and techniques emploved 
by special effects artists. 

ED EMSHWILLER 

Experimental Film Workshop 

At age 23 Sw, 
member of 1111 

experiences wiiI 
for her father . 
and she litefllly 
progreued Inn 
Productions ID 
Cop and Dirt( 
Marty Scor5ll, 

Cll'eer as an actress 
lound her place 
01 television soap 
'on from which 

IlDtil ity of film 
. ~ies include dis· 
N Influence, but 

tes crew far 
. C¥oI Armstrong 

is an integral III energies are 
exploring new;rions in film· 
making. 

BLAINE NOVIe 
Formerly in ical distribution 

to' """" .. 1 N •• ;, .... distributing ..loM films through Faces 
InternatioNl ill . As Cass8Ye~s' 
personal be discussing 
Cassavetes' i 

~ 
color J)OrtlPak· %" color 
pottable camera on tripod 

DR. HERBERT ZETTl 

Born in Germanv, Dr. Zettl is an Associate 
~irmanof Radio·TV·Film, and Television 
Co-ordinator at San Francisco State Univ· 
ersity. Dr. Zettl received both an A.B. and 
an M.A. from Stanford University, and a 
PhD from the University of California, Berk· 
eleV. He formerlv was a producer/director 
for KPIX·TV, San Francisco, and has con· 
tributed articles to the Journal of Broadcast· 
ing, Rundfunk und Ferusehen, Film Bild Ton" 
and the Western Speech Journal. He is a 
member of the National Academv of Tele
vision Arts and Sciences, The National 
Association of Educational Broadcasters, 
and the Broadcast Educators Association. 
Dr. Zettl is the author of the classic texts on 
television production, Television Production 
Handbook, and Television Production Work· 
book, used throughout the country in tele· 
vision instruction. Dr. Zettl has travelled 
everywhere in Europe from England to 
Greece, besides the Mid East, India all(! the Far 
East. He is currently working on multi·screen 
video presentations, and has been very suc· 
cessful in this area. 

EDGAR RUDI 

Mr. Rudi is the Co·ordinator of color video 
production for the Urology Department at the 
University of Iowa. 

DAVID JEFFERS 

David is Chairman of Speech and Drama for 
Maine Township High School East, and Coor· 
dinator of the Maine Township Broadcasting 
Facilities which includes WMTH·FM, and the 
largest color television educational production 
facility in the state of Illinois on this level. 
David Jeffers is also a member of the National 
Association of Educational Broadcasters, and 
is extremelv active in the National Forensic 
League and the Illinois High School Association. 

color portapak· %" color 
portable camera on tripod 

SUSAN SMaLLER 

9Jsan is presentlv emploved by a 
ipal Cable Television Companv in 
Wisconsifl and she has worked very 
in the areas of public access, funding 
'C8b1e television production. 

JIM WALSH 

Jim is a Sales Manager for a video 
tions center in Des Moines called VII1"",rl. 

is a distribution center for v ideo equ 
well as an independent production 
dealing in industrial, educational, and 
cial aspects ofvideo. 

MARK EYESTONE 

Mark is Programming Distribution 
and Sales Representative for KETC·TV, 
KETC is an educational film and vid 
distributor and has a rapidlv growing 
instructional programming. 

BILL LOGAN 

Program Director for WMT·TV, Cedar R 
Bill is a programming director who is 
to the community. He serves by ,unnr",'1'11 
in the public interest, convenience and 
sitv of that community . 

JACK MCFADDEN 

Jack is a producer/director for VI(leopolu, 
a Chicago based community vide/Halle 
also affiliated with Top Value 
national group of independent videotape 
producers. With Videopolis, he works 
with minority groups and new onnnu lUOlrS I 
independent television production. 

MARY BURTON 

Mary is a procucer/director for Vide()pOIi ( 
Qlicago based community vlaeotape 
affiliated with the national group, 
vision. With Videopolis, Mary 
notable people as Ande Korsts, and 
Videopolis in presenting documenta 
WTTN , and educational station in 

GEORGE STARR 
Director for educational university 
ming, George is also the production 
for the Aud io Visual Department at the 
University of Iowa. 

JERRY CONDRA 

As Programm ing Director for KCRG·TV 
Cedar Rapids, he is aware of~ommunity 
and he plans programs for the commun 
it's ideas and attitudes in mind . 

LINWOOD DUNN 

A WOMAN UNDER THE INFLUENCE "Special Effects Presental 

Directed bV John Ca.savetes 1:00-4:00 10:00 '.m. & 2:00 p.m. Illinois Room 

Video Workshop Hancher Auditorium 

$2.00 
·New Developments in Video Production" Hancher Auditorium Discussion 

4:00-5:00 

Sundav, April 6 
4:00-6:00 p.m, Main Lounge I.inois Room, IMU 8:00 p.m. $2.00 8:30 p.m. 
Mlrch31 Monday, March 31 Friday, April 4 Saturday, April 5 



Crane is a senior partner in Shapiro and 
Attorneys at Law, in Chicago, Illinois. 

is a noted historian and has published 
books on the history of photography_ 
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DAY FOR NIGHT 

Directed by Francois Truffaut 

Hancher Auditorium 

$2.00 8:30 ~.m. 

Sunday, March 30 

portapak- %" portable 
blk_ & wht. camera recorder 

JOHN SCHULZE 
John Schulze is a founding member and has 
served on the Board'of Directors of the Society 
for Photographic Education. He is credited with 
organizing one of the first departments of Photo
graphy in the United States at the University of 
Iowa. He established the first REFOCUS festival 
in 1965 at the University of Iowa and has seen it 
grow from a weekend of films and speakers to the 
largest student-operated festival in the Photogra
phic Arts in the country. His involvements other 
than Photography include filmmaking, painting 
and printmaking. He has had several one-man 
shows and has been a part of shows at Exposure 
Gallery in New York City, Toren Gallery in San 
Francisco, the Ohio Silver Gallery in Los Angeles 
and the Yo La International Photographic Exhi
bition. He is currently Professor and Head of 
Photography at the University of Iowa, School 
of Art and Art History. 

WALTER CHAPPELL 
Walter Chappell has lectured extensively in sev
eral photographic workshop settings, including 
Lamkin Camera work Gallery in Fairfax, Cali
fornia, and Sun Valley Center for the Arts in 
Idaho. He has co-authored a book with Nathon. 
Lyons entitled Under VIe SUn, where he dis
cusses the concept of camera vision and alludes 
to photography as a printmakers craft. 

LINWOOD G_ DUNN, A.S.C. 

During his 28 years at RKO Studios, Linwood 
Dunn, as Special Effects Cameraman, Director 
of Photography, and Head of The Photographic 
Effects Department, worked on the special ef
fects for over 100 productions. He is the founder 
and President of Film Effects of Hollywood, and 
through his organization offers sophisticated 
special photographic effects services to increasing 
numbers of independent producers. This studio's 
film credits include West Side Story, The Great 
Race, It's a Mad Mad Mad World, Hawaii, Star 
Trek, The Bible, Darling Lili, and Airport 
The honors and nominations received by lin
wood Dunn are both impressive and too numer
ous to list. Mr. Dunn will present a motion pic
ture film workshop of special visual effects from 
film productions spanning a period of more than 
35 years. Film clips will illustrate the various 
mechanisms, methods and techniques employed 
by special effects artists. 

ED EMSHWILLER 

Experimental Film Workshop 
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DR. HERBERT ZETTl 

Born in Germany, Dr. Zettl is an Associate 
Chl!irmanof Radio-TV-Film, and Television 
Co-ordinator at San Francisco State Univ
ersity. Dr. Zett! received both an A. B. and 
an M.A. from Stanford University, and a 
PhD from the University of California, Berk
eley. He formerly was a producer/director 
for KPIX-TV, San Francisco, and has con· 
tributed articles to the Journal of Broadcast
ing, Rundfunk und Ferusehen, Film Bild Ton" 
and the Western Speech Journal. He is a 
member of the National Academy of Tele, 
vision Arts and Sciences, The National 
Association of Educational Broadcasters, 
and the Broadcast Educators Association. 
Dr. Zettl is the author of the classic texts on 
television production, Television Production 
Handbook, and Television Production Work
book, used throughout the country in tele
vision instruction. Dr. Zettl has travelled 
everywhere in Europe from England to 
Greece. besides the Mid East, India and the Far 
East. He is currently working on multi-screen 
video presentations, and has been very suc
cessful in this area. 

EDGAR RUDI 

Mr. Rudi is the Co-ordinator of color video 
production for the Urology Department at the 
University of Iowa. 

DAVID JEFFERS 

David is Chairman of Speech and Drama for 
Maine Township High School East, and Coor
dinator of the Maine Township Broadcasting 
Facilities which includes WMTH-FM, and the 
largest color television educational production 
facility in the state of Illinois on this level. 
David Jeffers is also a member of the National 
Association of Educational Broadcasters, and 
is extremely active in the National Forensic 
League and the Illinois High School Association. 

SUSAN SMaLLER 

Susan is presently employed by a Munic
ipal Cable Television Company in Madison, 
Wisconsin and she has worked very hard 
in the areas of public access, funding and 
able television production. 

JIM WALSH 

Jim is a Sales Manager for a videcJ communica
tions center in Des Moines called Vidacom. This 
is a distribution center for videcJ equipment IS 

wall as an independent production company 
dealing in industrial, educational, and commer
cial aspects of video. 

MARK EYESTONE 

Mark is Programming Distribution Co-ordinator 
and Sales Representative for KETC·TV, St. Louis, 
KETC is an educational film and videcJcassette 
distributor and has a rapidly grOWing library of 
instructional programming_ 

BILL LOGAN 

Program Director for WMT-TV, Cedar Rapids, 
Bill is a programming director who is responsible 
to the community. He serves by programming 
in the public interest, convenience and neces· 
sity of that community. 

JACK MCFADDEN 

Jack is a producer/director for Videopolls, 
a Chicago based community videotape group, 
also affiliated with Top Value Television, a 
national group of independent videotape 
producers. With Videopolis, he works 
with minoritY groups and new innovators in 
independent television production. 

MARY BURTON 

Mary is a procucer/director for Videopolis, a 
Chicago based community videotape group, also 
affiliated with the national group, Top Value Tele
Vision. With Videopolis, Mary works with such 
notable people as Ande Korsts. and works with 
Vidoopolis in presenting documentaries for 
WTTN, and educational station in Chicago. 

GEORGE STARR 
Director for educational universitY plogram
ming, George is also the production manager 
for the Audio Visual Department at the 
University of Iowa . 

JERRY CONDRA 

As Programming Director for KCRG-TV in 
Cedar Rapids, he is aware ohommunity needs, 
and he plans programs for the community with 
it's ideas and attitudes in mind. 

LINWOOD DUNN 

A WOMAN UNDER THE INFLUENCE "Special Effects Presentation" 

Directed by John CaslllYates 1:00-4:00 Ballroom 
10:00 a.m. lit 2:00 p.m. Illinois Room 

Video Workshop Hancher Auditorium 

$2.00 

"New Dev.lopments in Video Production" Hancher Auditorium Discussion 

4:00-6:00 

SUnday, April 6 

Harvard 
4:00-6:00 p.m. Main Lounge Illinois Room, IMU 8:00 p.m. $2.00 8:30 p_m. 

Mlrch31 Monday, Mlrdl3I Fridlv, April 4 Saturday, April 6 

SUSAN PARADISE 
Susan is the Director of Compendium, a lOCI! 
news serv ice program for the University of 
Iowa, which employs the use of a video loop_ 

JEAN RICE 
Jean is an Independent producer working with 
a public access videcJ group known., Peopl, 's 
Video in Madison, Wisconsin. She liso worked 
with neighborhood public access internship. 

JOHN DAVIES 

A member of Tribe, Inc_, a video production 
minority access group and minority program
ming group, John is presently residing in 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

DR. JOHN WINNIE 
Dr. Winnie is a Professor of Broadcasting 
at the UniverSity of Iowa, and is the pro
gramming director for the Iowa Education
al Broadcasting Network. 

DR. JAMES BRADAC 

Dr. Bradac received his PhD from the Univ-' 
ersit, of N9rthwastern. HI! is the author of selective 
articles in the Journal of Speech Communica-I 
tion, and is an Associate Professor in Com
rrunications Research at the UniversitY of 
Iowa. He is currently using videotape for 
studies in behavioral research. 

JOHN WAG~TAFF 

John is Co-ordinator of color video pro
duction for the Dental Department at the 
University of Iowa. 

BOB NAUJOUKS 

Art Director for WMT-TV, Cedar Rapi"s, Bob 
is jack of all trades in art, photography, and 
announcing. Starting out as a news announcer, 
Bob truly displays his extensive talent as both 
an art director and a golden voice. 

DICK WHEELWRIGHT 
Dick is a writer, producer, director, screen
writer, and instructor in the school of Jour
nalism at the University of Iowa. He has 
worked on many feature movies including 
Joe, and his own movie that he wrote en
titled Jump, Dick was formerly working for 
the Cannon group of independent film
makers in New York, and is currently work
ing in the area of video. 

PETER JACOBY 

Producer and Director for KCRG-TV in 
Cedar Rapids, Peter's credits include a morning 
talk show shown locally on KCRG-TV. 
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A WOMAN UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
Written and Directed by John Cassavetes 
Starring Gena Rowlands and Peter Falk 

films 
This sensitive, penetrating film is an exami
natto" of & love story between a man who's 
happy with his work, content with his life, 
and ignorant of the personal dimensions of 
the woman he loves. Mabel Longhetti, a 
working man's housewife, is PL!t in charge 
of her three children and a house that be
longs more to her husband, family and 
friends than to her. The loneliness strikes 
when the children are sent to school. The 
hours between ten and three in the after
noon-this is when the influence vanishes 
and a woman is most confused. Mabel's 
predicament and eventual mental collapse 
are investigated by John Cassavetes in I, 
this brilliant, searin~ film, and the resultinQ 
experience is shatteringly profound and disturbing in ways movies seldom affect their audi
ence. Gena Rowlands as Mabel gives an entire lifetime of insecurity, vulnerability, pain 
and depravation in this film. She is matched frame by frame by Peter Falk whose stupid 
and cruel Nick is a man more complex than most actors would have the wisdom to play 
him. "A Woman Under the Influence solidly establishes John Cassavetes as America's 
major 'women's director' in the finest sense." - Marjorie Rosen, Ms. Magazine 
"A sparkling, light-filled diamond of a film ... one that deserves to be seen by every 
~ownup with the price of a ticket." - David Sterritt, Christian Science Moniter 

JOHN CASSAVETES 

John Cassavetes, writer, director of A Woman Under 
the Influence, improvised his first film Shadows which 
won five Venice Film Festival Awards and the Jean 
George Orioi award which is the French equilvalent 
of the Pulitzer Prize, was nominated for an Academy 
Award for his screen play of Faces, and the picture 
again won five Venice Film Festival Awards: John 
Marley won the best actor award in Venice, best screen· 
play best direction and best foreign film . The picture 
also won Academy Award nominations for first·time 
actress Lynn Carlin and Seymour Cassel . Between 
times, Cassavetes co-authored with Dick Carr and 
directed Too Late Blues with Bobby Darin, Stella 
Stevens and Everett Chambers. He directed an Abby 
Mann script of A Child If Waiting starring Burt 
Lancaster, Judy Garland, Gena Rowlands and Steve 
Hill. A Woman Under the Influence is his seventh 
pictuce as a director. As an actor, Cassavetes broke 
in with The Golden Age of Television and did shows 
ranging from Omnibus to Playhou'lt! 90. His movies 
as an actor include The Dirty Dozen (for which he 
was nominated for an Academy Award), Rosemary's 
Baby, Edge of the City and The /(ille~. 

MINNIE AND MOSKOWITZ 
Directed by John c:-v __ 
SUrring GIfIII RowIlnds, Seymour c. ... 
Thil delightful exploitation of human loneliness, 
this bittersweet rendition of what reallv happens 
v.tIen man needs woman and woman needs man is 
something you won't want to miss . Meet Minnie, 
a WEB (white, Episcopal , blonde) who leads an 
exasperating existence filled with the frustrating 
experience of an affair with a married man and then 
meet Moscowitz, Seymour, that is. Moscowitz, a free 
IOUI who sprouts a walrus mustache and long heir 
(he usually WIars it in a ponytail), parks cars for 
• living and frequently subsidizes his income with 
donatiol'll from his mother. Now Minnie's mother 
lives in Varn:ouver, and Minnie works at a museum. 
Get tile picture - or contrast, I mean 7 Don't miss 
the funl 114 min. 

SHADOWS 
DIrected by John c. ___ 
Sterring Hugh Hurd, LeU, Golclonl, 81n C.,rutllen, 
Anthony Ray 

A grimly reeliltic drama of aimless young people 
who live in tile shadows of society. The story cen· 
ten around a girl who is light-skinned and popular 
in a 'mixed' social group. She goes through e love 
affair with a white man that ends disastrously 
v.tIen he discovers thet Ihe is colored. The young 
actor, John Cassavetes handles the direction and 
allO appears briefly in the film. ShedOws is 
something unusual and original because it has no 
ICreenplay credit . It wei made under the new 
pre mile that Life il An and the cloted approx· 
lmation that An can make to life, the better it 
will III. A quite extraordinary and exciting 
motion picture. Bl min . 

FACES 
Directed by John C-_ 
""Ing John ~ 
HighlV controveniel, thil film raised questionl about 
me multant afftell of actors improvi.ing before the 
camera. The drema concern. a 1M charecte" in In 
enclosed IItting, and attemptJ the 8ergmlnesque effort 
to penetrate thlir f8Qde ... of both actor and character 
role. It wal this film that launched John Calsevetel into 
natiOlllI reCOgnation in the film world. 

HUSBANDS 
Directed by John c. ___ 
Starring Sen Beu.8, Peter Fllk, John Ce.av"" 
Wthin every man there is the eternal Child, always pre
sent, yet rarely visible . The conflicts, tensions and tre
mendous satllfactions of coming to grips with, and 
mastering the child, is what makes Husband, a 
comedy about life, death, and freedom. Three typical 
middle-aged luburbanites coUide head on with one of 
the most fascinating and powerful of life's forces and 
in doing so, shake themselves to the very roots of 
their psyche that nothing or no one will ever seem the 
same to them agein. "Gazzara, Falk and Cassavetes 
give the performances of their lives." - Life MagRine 
142 mIn . 

CARL DREYER 

Although Carl Dreyer's career spans fifty years, 
his film output is rather small: fourteen features 
and eight short films. Yet this output constitutes 
one of the most formally and emotionally expres· 
sive bodies of work in the cinema. Dreyer's pre· 
occupation with societal intolerance and indivi· 
dual transcendance has marked him as a "reli· 
gious" director, but his intense, questioning 
style makes his films worlds apart from the glib 
pieties of conventional religiosity. His films are 
uncompromising, but like all great directors, 
Dreyer radically changes the way we see the 
world. This retrospective offers a unique chance 
to view the development of a major filmmaker. 

LA PASSION DE JEANNE D'ARC 
Carl Dreyer, 1928 
This legendary film has consistently won praise as one of 
the ten greatest films of all time. Its emotional intensity 
unfolds in an unbroken crescendo depicting the last day 
in the life of Jeanne d' Arc. Dreyer's purity of style was 
never more apparent, and for sheer mastery of cinema 
technique - cutting, Iraming, camera movement - it 
remains today a model . 

VAMPYR 
earl Dreyer, 1931 
At first dismissed as an aberration , V"mpy' il coming 

to seem more and more central to Oreyer's style. His 
only excursion into the horror genre, the film engenders 
a unique mixture of dread and mystery by means of un· 
usual sound, impressive special effects, and an uneasy 
menace lurking in the same space just olfscreen. The 
lCene of a burial filmed from the corpse's viewpoint has 
justly become a "locus classicus" of subjectivity in 
cinema . 

LEAVES FROM SATAN'S BOOK 
Carl Dreyer, 1919 
Satan's temptation of humarldnd is illustrated by stories 

from lour eras: Judas' betrayal of Jesus, the monk Fernan· 
dez's treachery during the InqUisition, a Jacobin's betraval 
of the French Revolution, and a modern story of a wife's 
self·sacrifice. This, Dreyer's second film, ..... s strongly in· 
fluenced by Griffith's four·story compendium Intole,.nce. 
Yet, the stark settings, subtle performances, and generally 
tragic overtone are unmistakeably Dreyer's. 

I 

GERTRUD 
Carl Dreyer, 1964 
Perhaps the most controversial film Dreyer ever made. 
Too modern for the moderns, it was booed upon ill 
premiere in Cannes; now it looks astonilhingly fresh, pr. 
figuring the works of Straub and of the late Godard. The 
story of a woman who .acrifieas social convention for 
love is central to Qreyer's vision, and the stark style of 
.ItNInne d'Arc returns in this, his last film. 

DAY OF WRATH 
Carl Dreyer, 1943 
In many critics' estimations, this tale of witchcraft and 
murder in Renaissance Denmark is Oreyer's finest achiev
ment . A young woman married to an old person faUs in 
love with his son and is drawn - perhaps - into witch
craft. The atmosphere of terror engendered by a repm· 
sive, death·centered Church and the beautiful chiwoscuro 
photography make the film a powerful emotionalexper· 
ience. 

THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE 
Carl Dreyer, 1925 
A gentle comedy revealing a littla·known but important 
facet of Dreyer's artistry : his sense of humor. Rigor· 
ously constructed and full of charming performancet, 
me film nonetheless makes a serious point about society', 
oppression of women - a theme that was to preoccupy 
Drever throughout his career. 

CRIES AND WHISPERS 
Directed by I ngm .. k,m.n 
Starring 8ibl Anderson .nd LiY Ulman 

This film is one of Bergman's most searing and delicate 
explorations into the extreme outer edges 01 human con
sciousness. It is hard to imagine a more personal and pri· 
I18te film which demands and receives the total partiCipa
tion of the viewer. Academy Award Best Cinematographer 
1974. 

THE TOUCH 

Directed by lnom" klllMn 
Starring Elliot Gould, Bibi And_n, Max VIn Sydo 
An intimate psychological drama about a love alfair and 
an ensuing domestic crisis, this film is reminiscent of 
those sober "women's dramas" tIIat Bergman made in 
the mid·fifties, films like A Lesson in Love or Brink of 
U'e. The plot is narrowly, intensely focused on a 
hOusewife who is approaching middleage and who, after 
fifteen years of marriage, has an affair, which inevitab/v 
endangers her marriage. And her choice of lover im· 
plies strong tendencies toward an almost suicidal self· 
contempt. 

THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI 
Directed by Line W1rtmuUer 
SUrring GilrlC8410 Giannini Ind M.ri .... I. MIlito 

This film is a good deal more parochial in it's 
concerns balonging to that venerable line of 
ltelian films from DivofCtl-ltBlilJll Style to 
SBduced and Abltndon~ that ridicule the 
Sicilian straitjacket of conjugal codes and sexual 
double standards. At the same time, Wertmuller 
successfully places these socially primitive atti· 
tudes within a political vision of Southern Italv 
dominated by both the Mafia and the anti·human 
influence of industrialization. 

PHILOBOLUS AND JOAN 

Ed Emlhwiller 

An insect becomes a man (reverse of Kafkal played by 
four acrobatic male dancers, and falls in love with a 
singer. Hi·tech video techniques transform their dances. 
60 min. 

ARTHUR PENN 

Born in Philadelphia in 1922, Arthur Penn survived his 
family's poverty by becoming independent and self· 
sustaining at an early age. His most valuableeducational 
experience occured at Black Mountain College in 
North Carolina , which was a self.supporting community 
of 65 students. Many famous people like Buckminister 
Fuller and John Cage bathed in thi. unique intellectual 
environment. A step back into reality soon had Penn 
directing live network television, including the famous 
Philco Playhou'lt!. This was followed by a stint in 
directing Broadway Theatre ·most notably Two For 
Seesaw and The Skin of Our Teeth. His debut into 
films was marked by The Left Handed Gun· a psycho • 
logical Western wh ich has now become a cult film . 
Aher several more features of varying success, Arthur 
Penn directed Bonnie and Clyde which had a tremendous 
impact on the film world. It made schizophrenics of 
the major critics, who one after another turned around 
and retracted their initial reviews. That film represented 
one of the most mature and complex treatments of 
violence in America. Although his view of life appears 
to be deeply existential, there is a definite affirmation 
of life present in his characters. A tremehdous amount 
of horseplay and physical activity is common to many 
of his films. "Comolex contradictory attitudes in 
balance" sums up his concept of human nature ... and 
one leaves so many of his films with the sense that life 
is as wonderful as it is appalling. 

ARTHUR PENN; THEMES AND VARIANTS 
StIrring Arthur P"'n, W .... n a_tty, Dultin 
Hoff .... n .nd Arlo Guthrie 

l'Iere is a thrilling insight into the world of Arthur 
Penn, one of the most colorlul filmmakers work· 
inQ in Hollywood today. His movies .. · The Left· 
HM1dtHi Gun, The Miracle Worker, Mickey One, 
nil 01_, Bonnie and Clyde, Alics's ResttJUranr, 
Vttls Big M.,,- has captured the nelVOus energy, 
trl9icfailures and youthful hopes of America. 
His goals are ambitious, and his success with the 
American public has been phenomenal. In th is 
film,Oscar·wlnniog documentary filmmaker 
Robert Hughes explores Penn's world-his back· 
IP'ound, his family life, and his career. 

ED EMSHWILLER 

Graduated from the University of Michigan in 
1949, studied at Ecole des Beal:lx Arts, Paris, in 
1949-50, and at The Art Students League in 
1951, Ed Emshwiller is in his own right a painter, 
illustrator and filmmaker. His prizewinning 
films have been shown at The Museum of Modern 
Art series on independent filmmakers 1963, 1965; 
Cineprobes 1969, 1972; and at numerous festi
vals in this country and abroad. He was a director 
of Film Makers Cooperative in New York in 1965, 
a trustee of The American Film I nstitute in 1969, 
and a filmmaker·in·residence at Cornell Un iversi ty 
in 1970. He has been producer or collaborator in 
many mixed media shows, and cinematographer 
for shorts, features and documentaries. 

FILM WITH THREE DANCERS 

Ed Emshwiller 

A cine-dance film featuring the dancers Carolvn Carlson, 
Emery Hermans, and Bob Beswick. The trio, first in 
leotards, then in blue jeans, then naked, pess through 
rotuals of movement and liberation, separation and 
unitv; a series of ways of seeing the dancers. 1970; 
20 min.; color. 

TOTEM 

Ed EmIIlwilier 

A cine·dance interpretation of the ballet TlJtem. Made 
in collaboration with Alwin Nlkolais. featuring Murray 
Louis and Gladys Balin and the Alwin Nikolais Dance 
Company. Sound score by Nikolais . Award 1964 Ann 
Arbor Film Festival. 1963; 16 min.; color. 

CHRYSALIS 

Ed Emshwiller 

Images of dancers in the Nikolais Dance Theatre Com
pany are cinematicaliV choreographed using a wide 
variety of film techniques from slow motion to pi~· 
illation. Made in COllaboration with Alwin Nikolais. 
1973; 22 min.; color. 
GEORGE :JUMPSON'S PLACE 

Ed Emsllwillar 

A film portra't of a natural artist, a scavenger who 
creates a place of beauty from the discards of others. 
1965; 8 mIn .; color. 

CAROL 

Ed EIT1$hwilllr 

A woman, trees, branches. and notes from a thumb 
piano are JOIned in film. 1970; 6 mon.; color. 

THANATOPSIS 

Ed Emshwiller 

nme exposures of dancer Becky Arnold create a 
flickering. vibrating image juxtaposed against the im· 
mobile face of Mac Ernshwiller. An experimental lilm 
creating and portraying a state of anxiety. Heartbeats 
and rip saws On the sound track contribute to the 
Intense effect. Special prize for superior technique 
1963 Brussels Experimental Film Festival. 1962; 
Smin.; B/w. 

films 

LITTLE BIG MAN 

Directed bV Anhur Penn 
Starri", Dustin Hoffman, FaYI Dunaway, Chief 
DIn Georve, Mart in Balsam 

Sole survivor of Custer's latt stand at Little Big 
Horn, adopted Indian br8\/e complete with braids 
and war paint. trapper, mule skinner, town drunk, 
and gunfighter (The Sodey Pop Kid' ••. these 
are just a few of the amazing characterizations 
of Jack Crabb portrayed $0 brilll.ntiv by Ous· 
tin Hoffman in Little Big MINI. "The '70', 
first great epicl" - Time magazin •• 139 min. 
BONNIE AND CLYDE 
Di...aed by Arthur Penn 
Ptoduced by Win'" Beatty 
Starri .. W."en s..tly, Faye Dunaway, G_ 
Mic".., J. Pollard and E .... " P.,.,1lI 

Wth excellent acting and vivid period phOtOogrllphy, 
this modern, innoVlltive and COI'!T(W8Irsial 
_ winner of two Academy Awards and 
for seven, including best picture . "We rob 
the proud claim 01 the heroes of this film 
humor, action, suspense and violence in 8 vivid 
of two of the 30's most notoriou. gangstars, 
Parker and Clyde Barrow. Known as dangerous 
robbars to the police, but regarded as folk heroel 
the people caught in the economic chaos of the 
Depression, the Barrow gang prograsl8S from 
inept petty thieves to slick, professional 
who achieve almost mythical fama, before 
carreer comes to an end in a finale that Is both 
and beautiful. 111 min. 

WEDDING IN BLOOD 
Oirected by Claude Chabrol 
Stirring Michel Piccoli.nd Stepha", Aud .. n 

Claude Chabrol delights in revealing how the more 
repressive the dictates of bourgeoise propriety 
become, the more intensely does man respond to 
his basest instincts. Again 8S always, he works in 
miniature, his elmost every film but a slight (but 
significant! variation on the last. By being true to 
himself Chabrol has by now many many con· 
summata, delightfully precise works of art. In 
Wedding in Blood he creates so taut a paradox 
between the tragic and the comic thet the film 
becomes a dazzling expression of absurdest 
philosophy, elOquent and profound. 

MOVIE TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

OFFICE 1ST FlOOR " 

THERMOGENESIS 

Ed Emshwiller 

A film version of a videotape of drawings bv 
colorized and animated by video computers. Award 
First National Videotape Festival. 1972; 12 min .; 
color kinescope. 
RELATIVITY 

Ed EmshwiU.r 

A man wonders, meaSlJres, views relationships, 
places, things, time, himself . A sanSIJal journey 
through a series of subjective reflections. New York 
Film Festival special events program selection 1966. 
London Film Festival 1966. Special jury prize Ober· 
haussen Film Festival 1967. 1966; 3B min.; color . 
SCAPE-MATES 

Ed Emshwijler 

Film version of videotape in which dancers Emery 
Hermans and Sarah Shelton move in a world crested 
through computor aanimation of an work by Em· 
shwiller. Emmv nominee. 1972; 29 min.; color 
kinescope. 



films 

in ways movies seldom atfect their audi
of insecurity, vulnerability, pain 

by frame by Peter Falk whose stupid 
would have the wisdom to play 

ishes John Cassavetes as America's 
rie Rosen, Ms, Magazine 

deserves to be seen by every 
Christian Science Moniter 

HUSBANDS 

Dlrect.d by John C._11II 
Starring BIn auz_, PIt. Falk, John C._VItIS 

Mthin every man there is the eternal child, always pre
\eIlt, yet rarely visible, The conflicts, tensions and tre
mendous satisfactions of coming to grips with, and. 
mastering the child. Is what makes Hu~nds a 
comedy about life, death. and freedom. Three typical 
IIliddle-aged suburbanites collide head on with one of 

most fascinating and powerful of life's forces and 
in doing so. shake themselves to the very roots of 
Iileir psyche that nothing or no one will ever seem the 
lime to them again, "Gauera. Falk and Cassavetes 
dYe the performances of their lives." - Life Magazine 
142 mIn. 

CARL DREVER 
Although Carl Dreyer's career spans fifty years. 
his film output is rather small; fourteen features 
and eight short films. Vet this output constitutes 
one of the most formally and emotionally expres· 
sive bodies of work in the cinema. Dreyer's pre· 
occupation with societal intolerance and indivi· 
dual transcendance has marked him as a "rei i· 
gious" director, but h is intense, questioning 
style makes his films worlds apart from the glib 
pieties of conventional religiosity . His films are 
uncompromising. but like all great directors, 
Dreyer radically changes the way we see the 
world. This retrospective offers a unique chance 
to view the development of a major filmmaker. 

LA PASSION DE JEANNE D'ARC 
Carl Dreyer. 1928 
This legendary film has consistentlv won praise as one of 
!he ten greetest films of ell time. Its emotional intensity 
unfolds in an unbroken crescendo depicting the last day 
In the life of Jeanne d'Arc. Dreyer's purity of style was 
never more apparent, and for sheer mastery of cinema 
technique - cutting. framing. camera movement - it 
remains today a model. 

VAMPVR 
Carl Dreyer, 1931 
At first dismissed as an aberration. Vampyr is coming 

to seem more and more central to Dreyer's stylI). His 
only excursion into the horror genre. the film engenders 
a unique mixture of dread and mystery by means of un· 
usual sound, impressive special effects, and an uneasy 
menace lurking In the same space just oHscreen . The 
scene of a burial filmed from the corpse's viewpoint has 
justly become a "locus classicus" of subjectivity in 
cinema. 

LEAVES FROM SATAN'S BOOK 
Carl Dreyer, 1919 
Satan 'S temptation of humari<ind is illustreted by stories 

from four eras: Judas' betrayal of Jesus, the monk Fernan· 
dez's treachery during the Inquisition, a Jacobin 's betrayal 
of the French Revolution, and a modern story of a wife's 
self·sacrifice. This, Dreyer's second film, was strongly in· 
fluenced by Griffith's four·story compendium Intolerance. 
Yet, the stark settings, subtle performences, and generally 
tragic overtone are u nmiltakeably Dreyer's. 

I 

GERTRUD 
Carl Dreyer. 1964 
Perhaps the most controversial film Dreyer aver made. 
Too modern for the moderns, it was booed upon its 
premiere in Cannes; now It looks astonishingly fresh, pt. 
figuring the works of Straub and of the late Godard. The 
story of a woman wIlo sacrifice. IOcial convention for 
1000e is central to Dreyer's vision, and the stark Ityle of 
./wnne d'Arc returns in this, his last film. 

DAY OF WRATH 
Carl Dreyer. 1943 
In many critics' estimations, this tale of witchcraft and 
murder in Renaiss.nce Denmark is Dreyer'. linest achlty· 
ment. A young woman married to an old parson fall. in 
1000e with his son and is drawn - perhaps - into witch
craft. The atmosphere of terror engendered by e repres
sive, death·centered Church and the beautiful chieroscuro 
photography make the film a powerful emotional exper· 
ience. 

THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE 
Carl Dreyer, 1925 
A gentle comedy revealing alittle·known but important 
facet of Dreyer's artistry : his sense of humor. Rigor· 
ously constructed and full of charming performances. 
the film nonetheless makes a serious point about society's 
oppression of women - e theme that was to preoccupy 
Dreyer throughout his career. 

CRIES AND WHISPERS 
Directed by Ingm. Berflmen 
Starring Bibi Andeoson and Liv Ulman 

This film is one of Bergman's most searing and delicate 
explorations into the extreme outer edges of human con
sciousness. It is hard to imagine a more personal and pri· 
vate film which demands and receives the total participa
tion of the viewer . Academy Award Best Cinematographer 
1974. 

THE TOUCH 
Directed by I namar Bergman 
Starring Elliot Gould. Bibi AndlnOn. Max VIR Sydo 
An intimate psychological drama about e love affair and 
an ensuing domestic crisis, this film is reminiscent of 
those sober "women 's dramas" that Bergman made in 
the mid·lifties, films like A Lesson in Love Or Brink of 
Life. The plot is narrowly. intensely focused on a 
housewife ..... 0 is approaching middleage and who, after 
fifteen years of marriage , has an affair, which inevitably 
endangers her marriage. And her choice of lover im· 
plies strong tendencies toward an almost suicidal self· 
contempt. 

THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI 
Directed by Lin. W.rtmuller 
Starring Gianc.rlo Giennini end M.ri ..... MII.to 

This fil m is a good deal more parochial in it's 
concerns belonging to that venerable I ine of 
Italian films from Divorce-lralian Style to 
Sllduced lind AbBndOfHld that ridicule the 
Sici lian straitjacket of conjugel codes and sexual 
double standards. At the same time, Wertmuller 
successfully places these socially primitive atti· 
tudes within a political vision of Southern Italy 
dominated by both the Mafia and the anti-human 
influence of industrialization. 

PHILOBOLUS AND JOAN 

Ed Emsllwiller 

An insect becomes a man (reverse of Kafkal played by 
four acrobatic male dancers. and falls in love with B 
singer. Hi·tech video techniques transform thair dances. 
60 min. 
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ARTHUR PENN 

Born in Ph iladelph ia in 1922, Arthur Penn survived hIs 
family's poverty by becoming independent and self· 
sustaining at an early age. His most valuable educational 
experience occured at Black Mountain College in 
North Carolina, which was a self,supporting community 
of 65 students. Many famous people like Buckminister 
Fuller and John Cage bathed in thi. unique intellectual 
etlVlronment. A step back into reality soon had Penn 
directing live network television, including the famous 
Philco Playhoufe. This was followed by a stint in 
directing Broadway Theatre ·most notably Two For 
Seesaw and The Skin of Our Teeth. His debut into 
films was marked by The Left Handed Gun· a psycho, 
logical Western which has now become a cult film. 
After several more features of varying success, Arthur 
Penn directed Bonnie and Clyde which had a tremendous 
impact on the film world . It made schizophrenics of 
the major critics, who one after another turned around 
and retracted their initial reviews. That film represented 
one of the most mature and complex treatments of 
violence in America. Although his view of life appears 
to be deeply existential. there is a definite affirmation 
of life present in his characters. A tremehdous amount 
of horseplay and physical activity is common to many 
of his films. "Comolex contradictory attitudes in 
balance" sums up his concept of human nature .. . and 
one leaves so many of his films with the sense that life 
is as wonderful as it is appalling. 

ARTHUR PENN: THEMES AND VARIANTS 
Starring Arthur PMn. Warr.n B_tty, Dustin 
Hoffman Ind Arlo Guthrie 

Here is 8 thrilling insight into the world of Arthur 
PerIn, one of the most colorful filmmakers work· 
ing in Hollywood today. His movies-.. 71Je Left· 
Handed Gun. 71Je MirllCle Worker. Mickey One. 
Th,OI_. Bonnie and Clyde. Alice', Res_rant. 
Little Big Ahn- has cap tured the nervous energy. 

tr8Jlicrailures and youthful hopes of America. 
His goals are ambitious. and his success with the 
American public has been phenomenal. In this 
film. Oscar·wi"niog documentary filmmaker 
Robert Hughes explores Penn's world-his back· 
!round, his femily Iile, and his career. 

ED EMSHWILLER 

Graduated from the University of Michigan in 
1949, studied at Ecole des Beatlx Arts, Paris, in 
1949-50. and at The Art Students League in 
1951, Ed Emshwiller is in his own right a painter, 
illustrator and filmmaker. His prizewinning 
films have been shown at The Museum of Modern 
Art series on independent filmmakers 1963, 1965; 
Cineprobes 1969, 1972; and at numerous festi· 
vals in this country and abroad. He was a director 
of Film Makers Cooperative in New York in 1965, 
a trustee of The American Film Institute in 1969, 
and a filmmaker ·in·residence at Cornell Un iversity 
in 1970. He has been producer or collaborator in 
many mixed media shows, and cinematographer 
for shorts, features and documentaries . 

FILM WITH THREE DANCERS 

Ed Emshwilier 

A cine-da"ce film featuring the dancers Caroly" Carlson, 
Emery Hermans. and Bob Beswick. The trio, first in 
leotards, then in blu e jeans, then naked, pass through 
ntuals of movement and liberation, separation and 
unity; 8 series of ways of seeing the dancers. 1970; 
20 min .; color . 

TOTEM 

Ed EmII1wilier 

A ci"e·dance IOterpretatiM of the ballet rllrwn. Made 
on collaboration with Alwin Nikolais, featuring Murray 
Louis and Gladys Balin and the Alwin Nikolais Dance 
Company. Sound score by Nikolais. Award 1964 Ann 
Arbor Film Festival. 1963; 16 min.; color. 

CHRYSALIS 

Ed Emshwiller 

Images of dancers in the Nikolais Dance Theatre Com
pany are cinematically choreographed using a wide 
variety of film techn iques from slow motio" to pix· 
Illation. Made in collaboration with Alwin Nikolais . 
1973; 22 min.; color. 
GEORGE :JUMPSON'S PLACE 

Ed Emshwilier 

A film portraIt of a natural artist, a scavenger who 
creates a place of beauty from the discards of others. 
1965; 8 min.; color . 

CAROL 

Ed Emshwiller 

A woman, trees, branches, and notes from a thumb 
piano are jOined in film. 1970; 6 min.; color. 

THANA TOPS IS 

Ed E mshw ill.r 

nme exposures of dancer Beckv Arnold create a 
flickering. vibrati"g imags juxtaposed against the im· 
mobile face of Mac Emshwiller. An experimental film 
creating and portraying a state of anxiety. Heartbeats 
and rip saws on the sou"d track contribute to the 
intense effect . Special prize for superior technique 
1963 Brussels Experimental Film Festival. 1962; 
Smin .; B/W. 

films 

LITTLE BIG MAN 

Directed by Arthur Penn 
Starring Dustin Hoffmen, Fay. OuNWey, Chief 
o.n Geotve, M.rt in &.Ium 

Sole survivor of Custer's last stand at Little Big 
Horn, adopted Indian brave complete with braids 
and war paint, trapper. mule ,kinner. town drunk, 
and gunfighter (The Sodey Pop Kid). .. these 
are just a few of the amazing characterizatIons 
of Jack Crabb portrayed so brilliantly by Dus-
tin Hoffman in Lime Big Man. "Tha '70's 
firll great epicl" -TimtJ nYgUine. 139 min. 
BONNIE AND CL VDE 
Directed by Arthur P8nn 
Produced by W..,.III Butty 
Starring Warren Bwtty. F.y. Du".....,. G_ HM:kmen. 
Michael J, Pollard ... d E ...... P.rIOlIS 

With excellent acting and vivid period photography, 
this modern, in"ovative and controversial cfassic 
_ win""r of two Academy Awards a"d nominated 
for seven. including best picture. "We rob ba"ks" is 
the proud claim of the heroes of this film which blends 
humor, action, suspense and viole"ce In a viv id portrait 
of twO of tha 30's most notorious gangsters, Bonnie 
Parker and Clyde Barrow. Known as dangerous bank 
robbers to the police. but regarded as folk heroes to 
the people caught in the economic chaos of the 
Depression, the Barrow gang progresses from somewhat 
inept petty thieves to slick, professional bank robbers 
who achieve almost mythicalfam8, before their 
carreer comes to an end in a finale that is both disturbin!! 
and beautiful. '" min. 

WEDDING IN BLOOD 
Directed by Claude Chabrol 
Stirring Michal Piccoli and Stlllha .. Auclran 

Claude Chabrol delights in revealing how the more 
repressive the dictates of bourgeoise propriety 
become, the more intensely does man respond to 
his basest instincts. Again as always, he works in 
miniature, his almost !Nery film but a slight (but 
significantl variat ion on the last . By being true to 
himself Chabrol has by now many many con· 
summate, delightfully precise works of art. In 
Wedding in Blood he creates so taut a paradox 
batween the tragic and the comic that the film 
becomes a dazzling expression of absurdest 
philosophy, elOQuent and profound. 

MOVIE TICKETS AVAILABLE ONL V AT BOX 
OFFICE 1ST FLOOR / 

THERMOGENESIS 

Ed Emshwiller 

A film version of a videotape of drawings by Emshwiller 
colorized and animated by video computers. Award 
First National Videotape Festival. 1972; 12 mi".; 
color kinescope. 
RELATIVITY 

Ed Emshwiller 

A man wonders. measures, views relationships, people, 
places, things, time, himself . A sensual journey 
through a series of subjective reflections. New York 
Film Festival special events program selectIon 1966. 
London Film Festival 1966. Special jury prize Ober· 
heussen Film Festival 1961 . 1966; 38 min.; color . 
SCAPE- MATES 

Ed Emshwiller 

Film version of videotape in wh ich dancers Emery 
Hermans and Sarah Shelton move in a world created 
through computor aanimation of artwork by Em· 
shwiller. Emmy nominee. 1912; 29 min.; color 
kinescope. 
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APPALSHOP - BILL RICHARDSON 

APPALSHOP provides In environment for ere. 
tive ex pression in media and the arts, and is 
oommitted to making dramltic and documen
tary records of Appalachan history, culture, 
and contemporary social problems, as well as 
tapping the power of mass media for social 
change , What started five years ago as an 
experiment has now grown into an independent 
non·profit media center, directly serving the 
people of Appalachia. "Theirs is the most alive 
use of film and videotape I know. So often 
people in Appalachia have an air of obtained 
resignation. but these kids are resisting that. 
The way the V make films about the place 
they live in is a part of what writing novels 
was about in days past." - Arthur Penn 

WOOOROW CORNETT: LETCHER COUNTY 
lUTCHER 

Appebhop 

The film foiloWi Woodrow Cornett .. ha goes through 
the intricate process of butchering. hog. Nlrrtlted by 
Frank Majority, w;th harmonicll.nd humor by Ashland 
Fouts, it is a portrait of a man .nd his work, .nd. look 
at the mountai" custom of hog butchering parformed 
by a master at tha cr.ft. 1970; 10 min.; B/W 

THE STRUGGLE OF COON BRANCH MOUNTAIN 

AppeItMp 

In their efforts to batter their children's education, the 
resldents of thIS small West Virginia commu"ity find 
themselves face to face with an unfeeling and bureaeratlc 
political structure . The film folloWithair fight for better 
roads and schools through the first community meeting, 
• march on the governor's office. to • partial victory .nd 
determin.tion to continue their strulIDle, 1972; 13 min.; 
BfW, 
STRIPMINING IN APPALACHIA 

AppeIIhop 

A film .bout Appalachia's mOlt controversial problem, 
Striprnining In Ap".,acfli. speaks with the voices of and 
for the powerless little man caught up In the \IIWI of a 
cancerous industrial process. The film speakl of the 
beauty of the mountains. the humanity 0' the people, 
and the attitudes 01 the stripmine OIlIIrltors. Aerial 
p!1otographv Is used to enhance a local biologi,,', 
w:lantlfic explanation 0' wh.t stripminlng does to the 
land. 1973; 25 min.; B/W. 

THE KINGDOM COME SCHOOL 

AppeiItIop 

The film follows the 22 pupils and their teacher, 
Hardl"9 Ison. 8S they work and play together OOri"g 
a typical day at the Kingdom Come School in Eastern 
Kentucky. The school has survived the Vears and the 
threat of consolidation because of the contamporary 
teaching methods employed by thll teacher and the 
enthUli.tic attitude of the pupils . 1973; 20 min . color. 

FIXIN' TO TELL ABOUT JACK 

AppaIstIop -

Muter of the Irt of Itoryteillng, Ray Hicks is. moun
tain farmer with a genius for telling traditional folk 
llIIes or "Jack Tales." each with specific detalllllnd 
histories that have baen passed on from generation to 
generation . In this film ha tells the tales to a group of 
children in tha traditional style. 1974; 25 min.; color. 

CATFISH MAN OF THE WOODS 

AppiIIhop 

This film il a portral or Clarence Gray , a fifth Qener· 
ation herb doctor ..... om people call Catfish Man at the 
Woods. He sell, a mixture at roots and l1erbs called 
"bitten" for .11 types of "Iments from rhematism to 
heart trouble and which is acclaimed for Its ability to 
make one lose weight. He is outspoken about his 
philosophy of life and comments freely about sex, 
religion, end the way of the woods. 1974; 25 min.; 
color. 

NATURE'S WAY 

Appalshop 

Many mountaineers still care for their own aliments 
with the help of herbs, home remedies, and '''dian 
folklore; midwives are still i" popular delnlfnd. This 
film shows several people as they explain their cures 
end remedies. and covers a midwife 8S she assists in 
the delIvery of twins . 1974; 20 min.; color. 

TRADITION 

AppaIIhop 

Moonshine is regarded 81 one of the strongest traditions 
in the mountains. Though the number steadllv dacreases , 
there are stiV mountaineers who "had rather make moon
shine than go on welfare," In this fjlm. a moonshiner 
tells what it', like to have been "sent up" four times for 
making lIquor. while IRS agents relate I8les of tracking 
down stills end arresting moonshiners. 1974; 20 min.; 
color. 

THE RAMSEY TRADE FAIR 

Appalshop 

In Ramsey, a small community in the coalfields of 
Southwestern Virginia, people gather every Wednesdev 
to do their trading. This film is a close look at the 
iOlling art of trading, and et the traders themselves. 
Ramsey Day is more of a social event than a business 
ve"ture, people come to meet with each other, to hear 
music and preaching, Bnd sometimes to buy , sell and 
trade. 1974; 20 min.; color. 
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DAY FOR NIGHT 
Directed by Fr-'«ll Truffaut 

Reality and make bel illle shift in and out lIS a 
a movie company heeded by director Ferrand 
(Francios Truffautlstruggles against the normal 
problems of making a movie. The stara of the film 
within 8 film are Jean·Pierre Leaud, Jean·Pierre 
Aumont, Valentina Cortese and Jecqueline Bil88t. 
Ferrand must sort out tha problems of making the 
film while handling the problel1'll of the high mung 
tempermental cast and crew. A film lovingly made 
by a director who loves films and film peopje, 
"Dey For Night" is. slyly comic, bittersweet insight 
into the scenes behind the scenes and the ectors 
behind the actors. 

THE MAKING OF BUTCH 
CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE 
KID 
An o...Tha-Set Docu"*'tarv. Narrated by 
OIorve ROV Hill. WlHiam Goldman. Paul Newman. 
Robert Redford, and Cocnd Hall. 

As entertainment and II a material for use in 
film studv curricula. this fine documentary hIlS 
'-" highlV acclaimed. 
Direc:tor George Roy Hill wanted to make 8 gift 
to his alme mater. Vale Unlvenity. Rather than give 
money, he financed and donated this chronicle of 
the Ilx nillion doll. film he _ about to make, 
It', • unique documentary on the fil~maklng procell 
in whlc:h the principals lpeak hOneltly and analytically 
about their work and each other. You" Jump off the 
Durango cliffs with Newman and Redford. leam the 
trlc:k shots with belsa wood rail-cara, see the scene 
Direc:tor Hill nlller hes liked. but retained nonetheleSi. 
Molt important VOU are on location with the makers 
of perhapa one of the lest expensive epics made 
within the " Hollywood" IVstem. 

BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID 
DINctN by Geor .. ROV Hill 
St8rrint Peul Newman. Robaft Redford, Katheri .. ROIl 

Newman (Butchl and Redford (Sundancel two extremely 
likable, amiable benk-traln robbers who shy IWIIY from 
violence flee to escape a posse and the dosing of the 
1905 Westem frontier . They pick up Ross, Sundance's 
IChooI teacher mistress, and the trio sets forth on a 
memorable-tour of nightlife In Manhattan before 
they sail for Bol ivia to start life anew. Ross gives 
the men a crash course in conversational Spanish and 
they begin to rob bankl and trains again. (They tried 
to go straight but it didn't pay off.1 Some local ban
didos pley dirty. and lince they .e cornered, Butch 
is fon:ed to kill for the fint time. Dialogue il sharp; 
'-'mor abundant and witty. photography is Imaginative 
and Burt Bacharach'l music memorable in this direct· 
ionaI echievement of George Roy Hill. 

MEDIUM COOL 

Directed by H .... , W.xl ... 
Starri", Robert Foal.. Verna Bloom 

The lIIenu of the summer of 1968 consummate the 
~rriage between the documentary and feature film 
in thi. movie exploring politic •• the media, and one's 
relationship to violence. Direc:tor Wexler uses exten
live documentary foo18ga of ectual riot to Wild this 
story Into the lIIents of the times. 

films 
MARTIN SCORSESE 

Growing up in the linle Italy section of New 
York City. I ife was not a very pleasant ex
perience. Much of Marty Scorsese's film 
work has been autobiographical in nature. apd 
has been described by critics as masterful in its 
authenticity and detail. He came to the fore
front with Mean Streets, which enabled him to 
get studio banking for Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore. He will be a director to watch in the 
future as he progressively aims for more personal 
films. 

ALICE DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE 

Directed by ~ Scor .... 
SUrrin, EII.n Buntyn. Kris Kristophenon 

A lonelv middle-aged woman and her overly 
perceptive child wander through a strange and 
dillturbing emotional landscape re-evaluating their 
lives and relationships to others. Described as an 
extremely perceptive "Woman's film", Scorsese 
manages to avoid paraphrasing women's lib 
rhetoric and manages to produce a film of acute 
insight and subtle emotion. 

MEAN STREETS 

DI..-ed by Merty 500 .... 

The dirt. the slime, the cold greasy feel of New York 
all emerga in a shattering film directed bv Marty 
Scorsese. Autobiographical in its reflective nature, 
the people and emotions are immediately experienced 
IS honest and true. This film gIIIIe Scorsese national 
recognation and drew the praise of all the top critics. 

PAPER MOON 
Directed bV ..... BotdInovich 
Starring Rvan O'NNI and Madeline Kahn 

fu P.T. Barnum put it. "There 's a sucker born 
every minute." 
"Tatum O'Neal is the dialectical ant ithesis of 
Shirley Temple; most of the movie's laughs 
come this titillating reversal of the Pollyenna 
rituals."- And"'w Sarris 
" ... an engrossing, humanistiC, reminder that 
the good things of film nollonly used to be
but are .. . "--Judith Crist 
'02 min. 

HELL IN THE PACIFIC 
Directed by John Boorman, 1912 
St8rrint LM Marvin. Toshiro Milu .. 

A quiet Pacific is/and during World War 1/ becomes 
a microcosm of world lIIents and a personal battle
ground when an American pilot and Japanese 
naval officer ere deserted there. They teunt and 
torture each other c:/IIer various matters; control 
of the biggest hill on the island. the signaling fire, 
and the water supply . Finallv, they reelize that 
onIV through e joint effort can thev escape to e 
populated center. They build a boat and sail to a 
nearby island fortress where they raid the supplies 
of the buildinga, get drunk. and turn ageinst eech 
other again. 

TARGETS 

Directed by P ..... Bogdanovich 
Starring Boris Karloff, Tim O'Kelly. Nancy 
Hlueh and James Br_n 
A horror story ebout two monsters : the older 
portrays monsters on film and wants to retire. the 
other a clean·cut kid who succumbs to PlVcho
logical terrors and assumes the role of sniper. In 
a dramatic confrontation, the old man and the 
young lad meet in a climax that erupts with 
chilling surprise. 90 min. 

FAT CITY 
Directed bv John Hulton 
Starring Stacy KNCh. Jeff Br ...... Su_ Tvrnll 

Stacy Keach and Jeff Brid!!" star in this powerful film 
by John Huston. A lISting piece of Americana. 
"Fat City" is an old jazz musiciens term for the good 
life- the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow-the land 
of milk and honey. Based on the book by Leonard 
Gardner, this il the stary of small time profeSiional 
fighters who travel the back alley routes of the boxing 
game. struWlng to make it big. A fascinating portrayal 
of drama and human frustration. "The biggest. most 
exciting hit of tha Cannes Film Festival. Fat City 

FRANCIS FORD COPPQLA 

Francis Ford CopPQla was probably the first 
graduate of a universitY film school in America 
to direct a commercial film as his thesis for a 
degree . In some ways. Coppola's love/hate 
relationship with Hollywood is the archetYpal 
one felt by many young filmmakers. He 
sentimentallv accepted the job of adapting 
a creaky 1940's musical. Finian's Rainbow, 
in order to get the studio to bankroll a more 
personal film. The Rain People. With the 
legandary success of The Godfather epics, 
Coppola has been launched to the top line 
of film directors. 

THE CONVERSATION 
DirICted by Fr_is Ford eo..,.. 
Starri", GaM Hackman. All'" Garfield, FIedIricIl FomIt, 
Cindy WilIIIo,", John CazaIe 

This is a til m about prlvecy. Using the theme of _ 
dropping and wiretapping, but focusing on the penonII 
life of an "electronic surveillance tec:hnician" rlther 1Nn 
on his victi ms. director Coppola offers a sheer thriller, , 
llIychological study, a social anelysis and • political c0m
ment. Gene Heckman, the best bugger in the West. flllt' 
Iically protective of his own privecy, is mester. and 1*' 
halll unwittingly, servant of his craft. During an III" 
ment (the uncovering of possible adultery I he beComes 
involved in a situation ageinst his wilithet uncovers I 
recurrent guilt peranoia that eventually 1000ns his grip 
on reality . Seldom has a professional \leen so ruthlealy 
examined on film and brought to such total eXpolUre. 
A superb soundtrack, vital to the eclion, adds imme. 
sur.blv to this modern horror story . 113 min. 

THE GODFATHER I 
Direcud by Fr_1s Ford Coppola 
Starring Marion Brando. JaITl8l Cun. AI Plelno.Robert 
Duvall, Di ... KNton. Richard Camll_ 

"This film is about an empire run from a dark suburban 
Tudor palace where ~ple, in siege, eat out of c.d· 
board containers while babies cry and get under foot. 
It plays havoc with the emotions, as the sweet things 01 
life - marriages, baptisms, familv feasts - become In 
Inextricable part of. the background for expl lcity depiclld 
murders by shotgun, garrote, mech ine gun and booby 
trapped automobile. It is also more than a little di!
turbing to realize that cheracters who are so lIIO'Iing one 
minute are likely, in the next scene, c:/IIer a white table
doth, to be blowing out the brains of a competitor. 11'1 
nothing personal. /t's just their way of doing business 
es usual." - Vincent Canby 

YOU'RE A BIG BOY NOW 
Directed and Written bV Fr_il Ford Coppol. 
Starring Elizabath Hartmen, ...... Kalmar, Knn ala, 
Rip Torn 

With some of the most comical and bizerre characters 
ever put on film. this zany, fanciful comedy about the 
misadventures of an inexperienced young man growing 
up in New York City is filled with laughter. With C/!'/er 
mus ic and fast pace, it is e thoroughly entertaining film 
by the young director who made The Godfllrhtr. 

FIN IAN'S RAINBOW 
Directed bV Francis Ford Coppola 
Starring Fred Altair., Perul. CI .... Tommv StNIt, 
Oon Franckl 

Still as nimble-footad and expressive as Iller, the ageleu 
Fred Astaire plays that rascal Finian McLonegan ~o 
cornes from Ireland to plant his stolen pot of gold in 
Rainbow Valley near Fort Knox for it to flourish and 
produce more gold. The classic songs, as 1000elV as_, 
the wonderful blend of reality and magic, the excep· 
tionaliy talented cast and humoroul plot, ell combine 
to make this film an exuberant musical fantllY. 

THE RAIN PEOPLE 
Directed bV FranCis Ford Coppola 

An early personal film thet Frencis Ford Coppola dir· 
ected from his original screenplav, The Rain PtopI •• 
a whole is an extraordinary evocation of the charecterl' 
desperation and of the American road which prollidll 
its setting. The central theme, a vision of the Hight from 
responsibility ending only in discovery of the inesca~ 
ability of responsibility, is examined in a highly pIIf1OI1II 
manner. 

has been anthuslllSticallV greeted by public and press 
alike, Leen, ablorbing. moving and thourooghlv 
entertlliningl" David Overby. BOSTON GLOBE. 
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films 
MARTIN SCORSESE 

Growing up in the little Italy section of New 
York City, life was not a very pleasant ex· 
perience. Much of Marty Scorsese's film 
work has been autobiographical in nature, and 
has been described by critics as masterful in' its 
authenticity and detail. He came to the fore
front with Mean Strf1ets, which enabled him to 
get studio banking for Alice Doesn't Live Here 
Anymore. He will be a director to watch in the 
future as he progressively aims for more personal 
films. 

ALICE DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE 
Directed by Marty ScarseM 
Starring EII.n Buntyn, Kri. Kriltophemn 

A lonely middle-aged woman and her overly 
perceptive child wander through a strange and 
Clillturbing emotional landscape re-evaluating their 
lives and relationships to oth/!rs. Described as an 
extremely perceptive "Woman's film", Scorsese 
manages to avoid paraphrasing women's lib 
rhetoric and manages to produce a film of acute 
insight and subtle emotion. 

MEAN STREETS 

DlNCtId by MIrty Scot-. 

The din, the slime, the cold greMY feel of New York 
all emerge in a shattering film directed bv Martv 
Scorsese. Autobiographical in its ref/active nature, 
the people and emotions ara immediately experienced 
as honest and true. This film gave Scorsese national 
recognatlon and drew the praise of all the top critics. 

PAPER MOON 
Directed by ,... BopIovich 
Starring Ryan O'NNI and Medllin. Killin 

As P.T, Barnum put it, ''There's a sucker born 
every minute." 
"Tatum O'Neal is the dialectical antithesis of 
Shirley Temple; most of th. movie's laughs 
come this titillating rever181 of the Pollyanna 
rituals." - Andrew S."i. 
" . .. en engrossing. humenlstic, reminder that 
the good things 01 lilm ROttonlV used to be
but are. , ."-Judith Crut 
102 min. 

HELL IN THE PACIFIC 
DiNCted by John Boorman, 1972 
SUrring LM Mervin. TOIhiro Mlfune 

A quiet Pacific island during World War II becomes 
a microcOlm of world events end a personal battle
vound wilen an American pilot and Japenese 
naval officer are deserted there. They taunt and 
torture each other rNer various mattars; control 
of the biggest hill on the Island, the signaling fire, 
and the water supplv. Finally, they realize that 
only through a joint eHort can they escape to a 
populated center. They build. boat and sail to a 
nearby island fonrass wIlere they raid the SUppi ies 
of the buildings, get drunk, and turn against each 
other agein. 

TARGETS 

DnctId by P • ., IIogd8novlch 
Starrinll Borll Karloff, Tim O'K.lly, Nancy 
HlUeh and JIm. Brown 
A horror story about two monsters: the older 
portrays monsters on fil m and wants to retire. the 
other a clean·cut kid wIlo succumbs to psycho
logical terrors and assumes the role of sniper. In 
a dramatic confrontation, the old man and the 
voung led meet in a cllmaK that erupts with 
chilling surprise, 90 min. 

FATCITV 
DifllCted by John Hu.an 
SUrring Stacy KeKh, Jeff Br ..... Sulan Tyrrell 

Stacy Keach and Jeff Bridges star in thil powerful film 
by John Hulton. A lasting piace of Americana. 
"Fat City" il an old jazz musicians term for the good 
life-the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow-the land 
of milk and honev. Based on the book by Leonard 
Gardner, thll is the lIery of lmail time professional 
I1glllel wIlo travel the back alley routes of the boKing 
game, struggling to meke it big. A fascinating po-rtraval 
of drama and human frustration. ''The biggest, most 
exCiting hit of the Cannes Film Feltival. F.t City 
hal been enthutiastic:allv veetad by public and press 
alike. Leen, abeerbing. moving and thOllroughly 
entertainingl" David Overby, BOSTON GLOBE. 

FRANCIS FORD COPPQLA 
Francis Ford CopPQla was probably the first 
graduate of a university film school in Amer~ 
to direct a commercial film as his thesis for a 
degree. In some ways, Coppola's lovelhate 
relationship with Hollywood is the archetyptl 
one felt by many young filmmakers . He 
sentimentally accepted the job of adapting 
a creaky 1940's musical, Finian's Rainbow, 
in order to get the studio to bankroll a more 
personal film, The Rain People. With the 
legandary success of The Godfather epics, 
Coppola has been launched to the top line 
of til m directors. 

THE CONVERSATION 
DifllCted by Fr_1I Ford CoppoIe 
SUrring Gene Hldu" .. , Allen o.fillcl, F ..... FGn1II. 
Cindy WIllems, John CuaIe 

This is a film about privacy . Using the theme of_ 
li'opplng and wiretapping. but focusing on the penonIi 
life of an "electronic surveillance technician" IlIther INn 
on his victims, diractor Coppola offers 8 sheer thriller,. 
PlYchologicalstudy, asocial analvsis and a poIitiCil COfIIo 
ment. Gene Hackman, the best bu.r In the WIlt, I .... 
tlcally protective of his own privacy, is master, and per. 
haps unwittingly, servant 01 his craft. During en ... ~ 
ment (the uocrNering 01 pouibla adultery I he beComes 
Involved in a situation against his will that uncovers I 
recurrent guilt peranoia that eventuallv 1001801 his grip 
on reality. Seldom has a professional !Jeen so ruthletlly 
examined on film and brought to such tolll exposure, 
A superb soundtrack, vital to the action, adds irnme. 
surably to this modern horror story. 113 min, 

THE GODFATHER I 
Directed by FrlflCis Ford Coppola 
Starring Mllrion Br8l1do, JlmeI Cun, AI PlCino,Robert 
Duvall, Di.ne KAton, Richard Cast8l11IIO 

"This film is about an empire run from a dark suburlle. 
Tudor palace where fl8Ople, in siege, eat out 01 card· 
board containers willie babies cry and get under loot. 
II plays havoc: with the emotions, as the sweet things of 
life - marriages, baptisms, famllv faasts - becomea. 
ineKtricabie part of. the background for expllcity depicted 
murders by shotgun, gBrrote, machine gun and booby 
trapped automobile. If is also more than a little dis
turbing to realizB that characters who are 10 rnovi"ll 0Ilt 
minute are likely, In the next scene, rNer 8 white table
doth, to be blowing out the brains of a cOmpetitor. It', 
nothing personal . It's just their wav 01 doing bulill8ll 
as usual." - Vincent Canby 

YOU'RE A BIG BOY NOW 
DiNCted .nd Writtln by F"ncll Ford Coppola 
Starring Elizabeth H.rtman, Petar K_r, K_ 811dl, 
Rip Torn 

With some of the most comical and bizarre chlll'acttrs 
ever put on fil m, this zanv, fanciful comedy about the 
misadventures of an IneKperienced young man growing 
up in New York Citv is filled with laughter. With dMr 
music and fast pece, it is a thoroughlv enterteining lilm 
b'f' the young director who mad. The God"t"'" 

FINIAN'S RAINBOW 
DiNCtId by Francis Ford CoppoII 
bring Fred Altlire, P.tull Cln, Tommy ~, 
Don Francies 

Still as nimble·looted and expressive as ever, the ageless 
Fred Astaire pleys that rascal Finian McLonegan wilo 
comes Irom Ireland to plant his stolen pot of gold In 
Rainbow Valley near Fort KnoK for it to flourish and 
produce more gold. The classic songs, as lovely as Mf, 
the wonderful blend of reality and magic, the exlltp· 
tlonally talented cast and humorous plot, all combine 
to make this lilm an eKuberant musical lantasy. 

THE RAIN PEOPLE 
Directed by Francis Ford Coppoll 

An early personal film that Francis Ford Coppell dir· 
acted Irom his original screenplay, The Rain f'eopI •• 
a whole is an extraordinary evocation of the characters' 
desperation and of the American road which provide 
its selting. The central theme, a vision of the flijlt from 
responsibilitv ending only in discovery of the inesca~ 
abilitYoI responsibility, is examined in a highly personal 
manner. 

NO MOTION PICTURE' VIDEO OR AUDIO RECORDING 
EQUIPMENT ALLOWED IN WORKSHOPS OR FILM 
SCREENINGS 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

First National Bank, Iowa City 
Iowa State Bank, Iowa City 
Hancher Auditorium 
Student Senate 
WMT- TV, Cedar Rapids 
KCRG- TV, Cedar Rapids 
KCCI- TV, Des Moines 
VTN 
UPS Film Board 
KRNA 
Dum Dum Dav Care 
Fri.ndship Day Car. 
Terri HQgln 
La Vonna Gaunt (Auditor, Student Activitlesl 
Georg9 Starr (Audio-Visual) 
Sem Beck.r (Chairman, Speech and Dramatic Arts) 
Dudley Andrew (U.1. Film Dept.! 
,lobart Pepper (U.1. Film Dapt,) 
Franklin Miller (U.1. Film Dept,) 
John Schulze (Prolessor and Heed of PhotographV) 
Duane Winkamper IStudent Activities Advisor) 
Ruth Van Tilburg (Student Activities Advisor) 
Peter Wirtz (Director of Student Activities) 
Cheryl Younger IStudent Activities Advisor) 
Debra Cagan 
Barris Norris, WMT - TV 
Mrs . Dotty Rav, KXIC 
Steven Burnett 
Ed Nellis 
Lynda Schmid 
Joan Titone 
Sheila Brown Glasser 
Tony Burda (Food Service) 
Pet Ackerman 
Steve Munzenmaier 

EVERYNIGHT'S 
A GOOD 
NIGHT 

GAME ROOM 
25¢ draws & 120z. 
pease bot~es 
r8CyC8 always 
this ad 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

AM 800 
FM 100.7 

IowaCity:s 
favorite 
serving the 
people of eastern 

STAFF 

David W, Va" Allen - Director 
Kaye Mesner - AIIociete Director 
John V-v - Film Progr.mmer 
Jerry Jackson - Film Programmer 
Corey Carbon.,. - Video Programmer 
Duan. Huey - Video Programmer 
MickV Woo - Accountant 
OlIn Gillon - Facilities Planning 
Lillian Coolidge Boyer - Advertising 
Jane Mill.r - Graph Ie Artist 
Mllfy Vanz - Information Desk Coordinator 
Amy Ranard - HOUsing Coordinator 
Patricia Clulgley - Main,. and Resource 
Pennv Schill - Sacretllry 
Pat Ackerman - Program Layout 
R.lph Ackermen - Program Layout 

Randv Brandt 
, 0000abaugh 

Michael Connell 
Meg OIIvis 
Bruce Frazeur 
Merk Frey 
Andr .. Goodmen 
Connie lamica 

David Leachman 
R lek LeiserowilZ 
Mark Milano 
Sue Norman 
Leenne Shank 
Evie Van Allan 
Val Wilk 

orSriA bOON eN 
f@ ~ ~ R'VOOD£.~· , , 
I~ atl ) :rm.4 
t){lNErE. 

Am&\\.\CAN 

Rt~TAURt\NT 

(f{JA 
~~~~ 

Join Us For Lunch ~ 

* 

* 
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MARCH 27· 
Southfield Junction 
MARCH 2&29-
Rhythm and Blues Revue 
APRil 3-5 
Bill Quakman Band 
COMING: 
Mother Blues 
Asleep At the Wheel 
longshot 
Jim Schwall Band 
AND MOREl 

"WE AIM TO PLEASE" 
LOCAL YOCAL 4-6 DAILY 

* 

GAME ROOMS, STEREO, CARD TABLE 
GOOD GRUB-"MAD JACKS" 

GENERAL INSANITIES 

* * * * * 

• Lamps • Wicker Accesories 

o 
a. 
o 
Q 
;K" 

." 
C ., 
::l -c: iowa with 

compete radio 
since 1948. 
MUSIC ,NEWS, 
SPORTS, 
WEATHER 

••• Or For Dinner > 
Homemade Soups & Chili, Chef's Salads c: 

C 
Subs & Sandwiches, Tacos, Pizza . Soagetti U 

., 
CD 

We offe r Iowa City's largest 
Selection of Imported Beers 

Jazz or Folk Ml SIC 

WED. tIYu SUN. ~~F1" 

• . ~ 
II) 

QJ Corner of College & Clinton e 
~ -QJ Q 
n ::l 
c Open until 9 pm Q 
~ ::l 
o Monday & Thursday Q. 

E 
o 
~ 
II) 

j 

u·Folk Art • Wall Hangings 
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Alandoni's 

610 S. Dubuque 337-9700 

Open Daily 
Good Used Books 

crzdtsltlDlmhip in 
quZlllty ~~ 

IU1UI('" jewelry 

line hDndcl'ZJlt~ • 
pgtt~rv 

10-9 mondays 
10-5 tues.- sat. 

..... ~ Clinton. St. Mall 

~ ",. 

THE ~ 
AIRLIMER 

Hey, Ace. 
Wh.n you're out tonight 

and flying high, 
wing on ov.r to 

THE HANGER ••• 
Th. AIrliner', new landIn, 'pot, 

* SPECIAL * 

5O(: 'of£ 
COWl m8!P 
march18&~9 
with a refocus 75 
baH on featll'ing THE 

• ROCK AND ROLL 
BOOGIE BAND 

Choose from a gallery of lamps, leaded 
stained glass Tiffany style lamps, early 
American reproductions and chandeliers. 
You 'll discover hemp·seat wooden cha irs, 
wicker furnishings, beaded cuna ins, bed· 
spreads, turquoise jewelry and rugs in 
hundreds of patterns. Sometimes just 
one personally chosen item can make a 
whole room al ive and personal. Visit 
Us Soonl 

101 5th St., Coralville 
Clinton St. Mall , Iowa City 
223 East Washington St . 

Epstein's 
Books 

Downtown 

9:30-9:30 Monday-Saturday 

12:00-5:00 Sunday 

Sfewardesses Serving 
Food From New-Used Texts 

• 1 , a.m.-S p.m. 

7w~88~N 
8~/9~~ 

Specializing in Paperba(~k.~ 

351-3510 

Iowa Boo'k 
has Iowa's largest selection of books 

We have exparded our selections of 
cinema 000 radio-TV titles, photo
graphic essays and photo techrique 
111CI'lUOIs. 

Stop In and see what's new 

~tZmlS"wffCI 
8 South Clinton Phone 337·4188 

Step Up 

pelikan 

koh .. i-noor 
strathmore 

fine art supplies since 1972 

records ' 
J" .... !'!Je 

ULC:D 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson. I)..WllIh., left. chats with Sen. 
Jacob K. Javlts, R-N.Y .• OD Capitol Hili Wednesday, after 
the Senate voted to block lor 90 dllYs President Ford's 
~per·barrel special tax on Imported oil. 

Senate puts block 
on Ford oil tax plan 

WASHINGTON (API - The Senate voted Wednesday to 
block for 90 days President Ford's $3-per·barrel special tax 
00 Imported oil. mustering more than enough votes to 
o\'erride a promised veto. 

The 66·28 vote. three more than what would be needed, 
sent the House'passed bill to Ford . 

There was still doubt . however. that Democrats can mus· 
ler the required two-thirds majority after a veto. Democrats 
hope to use this issue as a first step in imposing a substitute 
(or the Ford program. which is intended to discourage 
gasoline use by driving prices up . 

MeanWhile. the House Ways and Means Committee ap· 
proved a $21 .28·billion tax cut bill. 29 to 6. after defeating a 
Republican attempt to substitute a $12.4·billion rebate pro

I gram for it. 
The bill. which now goes to the Ru les Committee. includes 

516.21 billion in individual tax rebates for 1974 and tax cuts 
(or this vear : and SS.07 billion In tax cuts for business this 
year and next. 

Senate Republicans had predicted they might get as many 
as 30 votes on the imported-oil vote Wednesday. but they fell 
short of that expectation. Only two Democrats. Russell Long 
of Louisiana and Howard W. Cannon of Nevada . joined the 
Republicans in voling with Ford. 

Even as the Senate rejected the oiltarifr. the first step in 
ford 's energy plan. there were growing signs that Congress 
and the White House will compromise their differences. 

A White House spokesman said Ford told a group of 
Democratic senators that if his energy program is approved, 
he will see that most of the resulting fuel price increases will 
be placed on gasoline. rather than on home·heaUng 011. 

Despite Ford's reported willingness to negotiate with Con· 
gress on energy matters. Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield said he has no indication that the President is 
prepared to back away from the oil tariff. 

Urging support for delaying the special tax so that 
Congress would have time to write an energy plan. Sen. 

I Abraham A. Ribicoff. D-Conn .. said the $3 ta riff would cost 
I the average American fa mily $207 a year. 
I With the nation in a deep recession. "what this country 

I does not need is a crash program to immedia tely reduce our 
consumption by some arbitrary amount. such as one million 
barrels a day. without any consideration of the danger such 
a crash program puts on the economy." Riblcoff said. 

By ANNE CURETON 
Staff Writer 

The University Lecture Committee 
(VLe I will not cancel the contract for 
John Dean's speaking engagement 
March 4 at the VI Field House. accor· 
ding to chairman Greg Monahan. A4. 

However. the committee will con· 
sider an option presented in a UI 
Student Senate letter asking the VLC 
to consider charging non-students as 
a partial means of paying Dean's fee . 

The leiter. according to Student 
Senate Pres. Debra Cagan. A4 . was 
sent following action taken by the 
Student Senate Tuesday voicing of· 
ficial opposition to the use of man· 
datory fees to pay for Dean's 
scheduled appearance. 

By JIM FLEMING 
EdItor 

CAM BUS faces a "potential deficit 
of $4R.OOO in operating costs" for 
1975-76. William Shan house. VI vice 
president for administrative ser· 
vices. said Wednesday. Vnless cuts in 
CAMBUS services are considered. 
the deficit is expected to mean a 
change in the amount of mandatory 
student fees allocated to the system. 

Shanhouse's assessment of the 
problem came in a report to Pres. 
Willard Boyd during an information 
session Wednesday morning. Student 
Senate Pres. Debra Cagan. A4. 
student Collegiate Associations Coun· 
cil (CAC ) Pres. John Hedge. G. and 
four top VI administrators also atten· 
ded t~e meeting. 

Although CAMBVS ridership - 2.S 
million users last year - hilS In
creased by another 11 per cent this 
year. Shanhouse said operation costs 
will rlsc from $170,000 In 1973·74 to an 
estimated $201,000 for 1974·75. 

He attributed the increase to in· 
flated fuel costs. ever·increasing 
maintenance costs. additional driver 
training and supervision. and higher 
salaries. 

Projected at the current increase 
rate . Shanhouse said. CAMBUS 
would need an estimated $232.000 for 
next year. 

Since current operating funds for 
the system tolal $184.000 ($93.000 
from mandatory student fees, $82.000 
from parking revenue. and $9.000 
from optional student fees ). 

Senators plea 'save our children' 

Iowa Senate oppOS 
H\' CHlT K HAWKI NS 
. :\;ews Editor 

DES :\10I:'oiES. Iowa - By moving 
qUickly \\'ednesda~·. the Iowa Senate has 
apparently errectively eliminated the 
possibility of any change in the slate's 
marrjuana laws in this session of the 
legislature. 

separate bill could be Introduced th is year 
calling for a reduction in tbe penalties for 
posseSSion of mari juana. the attitude ex· 
pressed by Senate members Wednesday 
strongly hints that any such bill would 
fail. 

which itself will 
weeks 

Presently . 
an indictible 
a jail sentence 
or up to 1.000. or 

l'nlike other contro\'('rsiallssues before The amendment 
the crime for 
le ss of rna riju 
mi sdemeanor . 
maixirnum 

See related story page two 

Voting 27 to 23 . the Senate rejected an 
amendment to the proposed revision in 
Ihe state's Crimin,,1 Code tha t would have 
lessened the penalt~· for possession of one 
ounce or less or marijua na. but would 
have Increased the penalty fo r posseSSion 
of more t ha n one ounce 

the legis lature this year. there appeared 
to be no large·scale lobbying errorts or 
public demand in ravor of the reduction. of up to 100. or 

The amendment 
however. the 
more than one 
this larger amount . 
been a serious Although the possibility remains that a 

Coupled with this apparent lack of lob
bying was the deCision by Senate 
Democratic leaders to advance the 
marijuana discussion to near the top of 
debate on the Criminal Code revision . 

Indictment 
WAS HINGTON (AP ) - A Federal grand jury 

indicted Richard M. Nixon 's tax lawyer and a 
Chicago appraiser Wednesday on criminal 
charges of faking a $576,000 income tax deduc
tion for Nixon while he was president.' . 

Nixon 's 1969 tax return stated that he had 
gi ven the government papers and other mate· 
rials valued at $576,000. Nixon claimed a 
deduction of $95,2jI8.45 that year and said the 
balance would be carried over for future use. 
This was di sallowed. 

Frank Demarco Jr ., 49, of Los Angeles, whose 
firm prepared the tax papers, was charged with 
conspiracy to defraud the Vl)ited States, lying to 
the Internal Revenue Service, and obstructing a 
congressional inquiry into the tax case. The 
three counts carry a maximum penalty or 15 
years in prison and $25,000' in fmes. 

The appraiser. Ralph G. Newman, 63, also was 
charged with conspi racy, and of aiding and 
assisting in preparation of a false document to 
back up the claimed deduction. The two counts 
carry a maximum penalty of eight years in 
prison and a $t5,OOO fine. 

A third man involved in the tax case, Edward 
L. Morgan , pleaded guilty Nov . 8 to a conspiracy 
count and is serving a four-months prison term. 

Morgan had been deputy assistant to Nixon 
while he was President. 

The IRS ruled in April t974, thaI Nixon owed 
$432,787 in back taxes, including a 5 per cent 
negligence penalty, for the years 1969 through 
1972, as well as interest for 197()'72. 

Information 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A new law makes it 

easier for citizens to fi nd out what their govern· 
ment is up to, but it may require many test cases 
and court suits to fi nd out how well it works. 

Congress lasl November enacted extensive 
changes in the 1966 Freedom of Information Act 
over President Ford's veto, and did nothing 
about his urgent request to modify them after the 
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